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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ALL I KNOW ABOllT ANIMAL BEHAVlOR. .. - Erma 
Bombeck SAVE 35% Reg. $22.00 Now $14.30. 
CHRISTMAS JOY - Susan Brnncll $10.95. RIDING THE 
RAP - Elmore l£onard $22.95. CLASSIC HOME COOK-
ING - Mary Berry & Marlena Spieler $39.95. THE LOST 
WORLD - Michael Crichton SAVE 35% Reg. 25.95 Now 
16.25. WHEN ELEPHANTS WEEP -Jeffrey Masson & 
Susan McCarthy $23.95. ROCK & ROLL: AN UNRULY 
HISTORY - Robert Palmer $40.00. MORNING. NOON & 
NIGHT - Sidney Sheldon $24.00. LOVE ME FOREVER -
Johanna Lindsey SAVE 25% Reg. $22.00 Now $16.50. 
MEMOIRS - David Brinkley $25.00. LINDA'S KITCHEN -
Linda McCartney $25.95. THE WILDERNESS EXPERI-
ENCE SERIES: WOMEN IN WILDERNESS $19.95. 
VOICES IN THE DESERT $19.95. LIFE IN THE SADDLE 
$19.95. HANDMADE CHRISTMAS - Martha Siewart 
$20.00. GRANDMOTHER'S GARDEN - May Hill $45.00. 
ONE LAST LITTLE PEEK. 1980-1995 - BerI<eley Breathed 
$11.95. THE MARTHA STEWART COOKBOOK - SAVE 
20% Reg. $27.50 Now $22.00. TASHA TUDOR'S HEIR-
LOOM CRAFTS $35.00. THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS 
Barbara Cooney $14.95. THE TOP 10 OF EVERYTHING 
1996 - Russell Ash $16,95. THE r~ILDREN 'S BOOK Of 
VIRTUES - William J. Bennett SAVE 30% Reg. $20.00 
Now $14.00. ANDREW WYETH AlITOBIOGRAPHY -
SAVE 20% Reg. $50.00 Now $40.00. THE GARDEN OF 
CLAUDE MONET - Charles Prost $18.95. MATERIAL 
WORLD - Menzel $20.00. THE DREAM KIT - Gayle 
Delaney $29.95. EVERYDAY SACRED - Sue Bender 
$20.00. ROSE MADDER - Stephen KJOg SAVE 35% 
Reg. $24.00 Now $16.87. SANTA COW STlIDIOS -
Cooper Edens $14.00. BETTER HOMES NEW COOK-
BOOK $25.95. 
iGREATERi 
.... 0 •• t· E 
L • 0 II ... HIDING THf flflf 
Co Celebrate 
An Euen 6reater 
Oreater BOOBland. 
Join us December 8th, 9th, and 10th for our special 
Grand Re-Opening. We're bigger, lietter, and only Greater 
Bookland has Maine's own Mr. Bagel. You'll SAVE 20·40% 
on our bestsellers with Bookland's Besl. SAVE with the 
Bookland BookClub. SAVE with our new Loyal Customer 
Certificates. Plus there's a long list of SPECIAL III' 
&UESlS starting Friday the 8th, 7-8 pm, with storyteller 
Odds Bodkin. On Saturday, it's Clifford The Dog (lOam 
& 2 pm), Giant Slug (11 am & 3:30 pm), Where's 
Waldo? (11:30 am), Cat In Tbe Hat (12 noon), and a 
singalong with Rick Charette (4:30 - 5:30 pm). And 
BIIKS1III6S with Maine Sunday Telegram columnist 
and Anguished English author Richard Lederer (lOam -
2 pm), Maine artist Maret Hensick (6-7:30 pm), and The 
Official Cat Co-Dependents Calendar creator, Ronnie 
Sellers. Sunday is a celebration of Maine writers : 10% 
of all regional books sales will go to the Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance. Happy 20th, MWPA! 
With authors and booksignings all day. And all weekend 
enter to WIN A $500 GIFT CERTIFICATE or a FREE 
BOOK A MONTH FOR A WHOLf YEAR or a new 
COLOR 1V or one of many other prizes~ Come cel-
ebrate an even greater Greater Bookland. 
now Auallable 
With BagelS And 
Cream Cheese. 
Saturdau and Sundau, December 9 and 10 
MALL PLAZA, SOUTH PORTLAND' 773-4238 • Open 9 a.m. till 1 a p.m., Monday· Thursday' Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. till 11 p.m .• Sundays from 9:30 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
'No purchase necessary 
POWf~p~_ ~-.. __ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
JOHN ItAWKINS-DURGIN Be 
DESIREE AND PETER LELAND 
John Hawkins-Durgin of Lewiston (center) and 
Desiree and Peter LeLand of Bath have been going to 
Star Trek conventions for years. Between the three of 
them, they've accumulated just about everything 
Trekkie - postcards, Christmas ornaments, signed 
photos of the "Voyager" and "Next Generatio'n" crews, 
you name it. Hawkins-Durgin (of the Enterprise) and 
the LeLands (of the Klingon Federation) attended a 
recent convention at the Marriott in South Portland. 
They'd never met before. 
Which Star Trek do you like better - the original or the 
"Next Generation"? 
John: I like the older one because it shows more 
action They seem to sit around and talk on the "Next 
Generation" all the time. 
Peter: The "Next Generation" has a better story line. 
The original was good, of course, because of the time it 
was made and everything. I don't think society was 
quite as ready for the show as it is now. Especially with 
the way they were dealing with social issues through 
the episodes. We have the same sociat issues nowa-
days, but they're much more open and easier to deal 
with. 
If Captain Kirk and Captain Picard were to have an all-out 
battle without the help of electronic weapons, who would 
you bet on? 
Peter: Picard. I think Picard has a subtleness to him, I 
think he's probably a lot more effective than people 
realize. He's got more advanced training, he's further 
along. It's brains over brawn. 
25'" Anniversary Celebration 
~e. Ai-.~ 
WILLY WONKA ~ 
& THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY 
tl 11@li!j,~~]\i~l!lI[ :f:[[;! 
- D.aM .. ' 27 -
Wonderful World of Chocolate Display 
- DraM.fIt 18 ... 
Children's Chocolate Confection Contest 
- DfaM ••• 29 ~ 
Candy Costumes Contest 
- DECEM ••• 30 -

















John: Captain Kirk would win because he's more 
macho-like. He}! kick the piss out of Picard. 
Do you believe there's life in outer space? 
Desiree: There's always the possibility. We haven't 
been able to prove there isn't, but we haven't been able 
to prove there is. You never know. 
Would you "0 Into space? 
Desiree: I'd do it in a heartbeat. If I had the means, 
I'd go. 
Peter: I don't have the stomach for it. 
Interview by Sara Donnelly; photo by Colin Malakie 
WILL ROGERS FOLLIES I 
- A LIFE IN REVIEW , 
_llfi~li.i~~1' i1i:fft 
Resy. Cabaret. $36 I Resy. Floor' $33 
Resy. Mezzanine' $36 
Resy. Upper Balcony· S31 
Doors 6 pm (prim refled 51 ",,,,,,,,lion fee) 




·CONTEST ENTRY FO~ AVAILABLE 
..". • . :' AT THE STATE THEATRf 
j. .:,~,.,. ~ Save 
.'Do'" I toe1\4Mt ~I' 
Cabaret. $24.50 (plu.110.50entree tick.» 
Resy. floor. $21.00 
Resy . lower balcony. $24.50 
Resy. upper balcony· $17.50 
Child under 12' $8.00 
Cab Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm 
, 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
hat Portland needs. apparently, is : 
more high-priced hotel .. 
rooms and less tax revenue. The : 
.. Portland City Council accomplished both .. 
: objectives on Dec. "I by voting to give the : 
.. Regency Hotel a $3.9 million tax break to help .. 
: finance a major expansion. Under the deal the : 
" Regency will keepthree-<juarters of the property .. 
: taxes generated by its $12 million dollar addition. : 
.. The deal drew flak from competing hotel .. .. .. 
.. owners. But supporters on the council argued .. 
.. the public funding would bring the city as many .. .. .. 
" as 100 new jobs and thousands of new tourists. ~ 
~ . 
" .. .. . The drive for an elected mayor in .. 
: Portland seems to be stalling. The city council : 
" tabled until January a proposal to create a " 
: charter commission, thefirststepin establishing : 
.. a stronger mayor. While a majority of the .. 
: council appears to back increased authority for : 
~ the mayor. there are several factions within .. 
: that majority, each : 
favoring a slightly tI 
~ 
different ver. ,on of a tI 
strong mayor. Councilor ~ .. 
Tom Kane, chief backer ~ 
of a powerful mayor, is tI 
~ 
considering sponsoring .. 
a charter amendment ~ 
'* ., thatwould createaweak " 
: mayor with limited powers. Butthat may notlly : 
Sf either, since councilors are cool about 'if 
;. establishing a $40,000 a year position with little : 
'" responsibility. '* 
~ .. 
~ " 
'" • Portland police victim advocate Phyllis '* ., " " Hanson resigned on Nov. 13, less than ~ 
; two weeks after being cleared of domestic : 
'* violence charges. Hanson, who counseled '* 
: victims of crimes. was the subject o! criticism : 
'" from domestic violence groups for continuing .. 
~ " .~ in the post after being charged with threatening '* 
., her partner with a steak knife. The charge was .. " ~ '" dropped after the partner failed to show up in .. 
~ court to testify. Hanson's resignation came .. .. '* 
~ after negotiations with police officials. She will " 
: receive her salary and benefits through Dec. 31, : 
~ which means a replacement won't be hired .. 
.. '* ., until sometime in 1996. " 
" .. .. .. 
Sf • The fallout from Irving OU's defllnct .. 
;. plans to build a huge tank farm in South : G I 
'" Portland continues. The City Council voted " a n I Don e 
: unanimously Dec. "I to declare a six-month : 
.. moratorium on new tank farms. The temporary '* 
f :;e'::~~::~i~:~::st~:~n:!~~:~~ ~ FSU's most prominent member is back 
.. Councilor Kevin Glynn wanted South Portland '* 
: to go even further and ban any new oil tanks,: • C H R 1ST 0 P HER BAR R Y 
.. but that idea was opposed by businesses as .. 
: being too restrictive. : Bill Holmes has been trying to stay 
.. " clean, he said, but trouble has a way of .. .. 
.. . It won't be called the Betty Noyce .. finding him. Or vice versa. Holmes is 
" Civic Center. Noyce, the Bremen " known around town as the ringleader of 
'* '* .. philanthropist who's bought a huge chunk of " the Portland gang called FSU (Fuck Shit 
" Portland in the past few months. announced " Up) . Holmes maintained he is the lone '* .. 
" Nov.29shewasgivingtheCumberiandCounty .. member. After a flurry of publicity con-
'* Civic Center $1.3 million. Civic ceoter trustees '* nected to an Old Port brawl this summer-.. " " had been seeking a corporatesponsorto make .. during which he allegedly bit part of a 
: alargedonationinreturnforhavingthebuilding : man's ear off - Holmes decided he was 
'* namedafterthecompany.Noycecameupwith " going straight. He stopped drinking and 
: the cash. but doesn't want the potential future : started looking for work. 
.. home of the Portland Mountain Cats '" But because of his reputation as 
': rt!cfw'!'fe~~iI!./Ier honor. en : Portland's poster boy for gang violence 
~ .. ~ ~~ ~-~ .. ~"'."~"" ~.--,-"- - "'- .. "--"'''''. '' -.-.'''''''' 
(CBW, 7.20.95), Holmes couldn't find a 
job. So he's beenhangiogoutathis mother's 
West End apartment or at Portland Tattoo 
on Congress Street, learning how to do 
body piercings. 
"I started drinking again," he admitted, 
after almost four months of sobriety. In 
early November, a gir1friend told him she 
thought she was pregnant. And that, he 
claimed, caused him to tumble off the 
wagon. "I just freaked," he said. After a 
fight with his brother and mother, he 
stormed out of the house. Holmes went to 
a buddy's place and downed a shot of 
vodka. He's been partying ever since . 
OnNov. 17,heandltisfriendsbrawled ~ 
t' I ~ • _ #'" ~. .. l . I . 
with the West End Wrecking Crew 
(VVWC), another Portland gang. The fol-
lowing day, Holmes and his brother battled 
three men in Pizza Circus in the Old Port . 
The Portland police are worried by the 
recent spate of violence in the city. The cops 
blame the problems on guys like Holmes 
andtheWWC. 
On night of Nov. 17, four men were 
attacked in the West End: a 22-year-old man 
was stabbed in the back in an alley by the 
Danforth Heights housing project, and three 
others were "pummeled" and robbed, ac-
cording to Lt. Steve Plympton of the Pottland 
Police. "We think [the incidents) are re-
lated," said Plympton. "We have suspects." 
Who? The WWC, Plympton said. 
That night, other shenanigans transpired 
that didn't make it into the police log. 
While the WWC was allegedly out bash-
ing people for cash and fun, they also 
trashed two of Holmes' pals. Holmes said 
his buddies were attacked while on their 
way to a party with their girlfriends. Gang 
members used bricks and a club on his 
friends , he said. They showed up at the 
party bloody and bruised. 
So Holmes and seven oreightpartygoers 
headed out the door, some grabbing kitchen 
knives asweapoos. En route to the WWC's 
neighborhood, Holmes said, they spotted 
a police cruiser. Everyone ditched the 
knives. Holmes spoke with the cop. Every-
thing was cool, he told the officer, and the 
crew moved on, weaponless. 
When Holmes and company got to 
Danforth Heights, they weren't sure where 
to look for WWC. But all of a sudden, eight 
guys came out of nowhere. Then the rumble 
started. But the fisticuffs didn't last long, 
Holmes contended, because several WWC 
members ran away, while Holmes and crew 
continued to beat the ones left behind. 
"[The WWCmembersll were yelling 'I'm 
sorry, I'm sorry,''' Holmes said. "Too fuck-
ing bad. They already destroyed this kid in 
front of his girlfriend. I don 't know how 
much more you can disrespect a kid." 
All the way back to the party, Holmes 
said, the fighters were yelling "FSU, we're 
fucking proud. " But Holmes still insists he's 
the only memberofFSU, and that the others 
were just friends and guys he parties with. 
"I'm the only one wearing the [FSU) hat," 
he said. 
In the end, at least two fighters were 
stabbed, one from each side. The police 
heard about the fight only after it was over, 
Plympton said. The WWC member reported 
his injury, but refused to press charges or 
cooperate with police. The cops are more 
concerned about the WWC's activities than 
with the rumble. "There doesn't seem to be 
any rhyme or reason" for the West End 
robberies, or the WWC's actions, Plympton 
said. "They're just trying to intimidate." 
And the cops aren't going to put up with 
it. "We'll be putting more people in the 
area," Plympton said. "And we're beefing 
up ,the [Tactical 'EnfotCernent .Unit's} gang 
element. We're going to make [WWC's) life 
uncomfortable." 
The cops are making Holmes' life un-
comfortable, too. The night after the WWC 
brawl, Holmes and his brother fought three 
men in Pizza Circus. Holmes said one of his 
opponents mocked his clothing. Then the 
mocker shoved a slice of pizza in his face. 
Then Holmes started duking it out. 
One of the other fighters , Richard 
Wagenknecht, 23, of Camden, tells the story 
differently. He said Holmes and his brother 
came into the shop and the next thing he 
knew, Holmes hit him and someone sprayed 
him with mace. Then, Wagenknechtclaims, 
a pit bull bit him on the ear. 
When the cops arrived, they asked 
Holmes if he had his dog with him. (All 
Portland cops know his reputation and that 
he owns a pit bull.) At first Holmes insisted 
that there wasn't a dog involved. But when 
the cops told him part of a man's ear was 
bitten off, he changed his story and admitted 
he had a dog with him. "I didn't bite his 
ear," he told the cops. "That was a one-time 
thing." 
Holmes was arrested and charge~ with 
two counts of aggravated assault, one count 
of assault and a count of disorderly conduct. 
No one else was arrested. 
"I remember thinking, I'm screwed," he 
said. "I'll be in [Cumberland County Jail) 
until I go to court." Holmes is still awaiting 
trial on charges stemming from the summer 
ear-biting Old Port fight. 
But after two days in jail, Holmes was 
released. Police didn 't have sufficient evi-
dence to make the assault charges stick, 
according to Meg Elam of the District 
Attorney's office. But the police and DA's 
office are still considering the case. A deci-
sion whether to prosecute Holmes for the 
pizza fight won 't be made until January. 
Meanwhile, Holmes wonders what's 
going to happen with the earlier case. In 
July, Holmes told CBWthat he expected to 
be sent to prison fora year or two. Now he's 
a little more confident. "I don't even have a 
court date ," he said. "I don't think they 
seriously have a case against me. " 
Holmes doesn't know what he's going to 
do if somehow he escapes a prison sen-
tence. He's thinking of moving to Boston to 
live with his other brother, a former mem-
berofFSU. 
Plympton wants Holmes off the streets. 
"We goj ng to pursue [Holmes' cases) vigor-
ously," he said. "I don't want to have my 
family in the Old Port when he's down there 
with his friends and his dog. " 
Portland West 
Another one 
bites the dust 
Longtime YouthBuild director 
leaves agency 
Neil Taliento cleaned out his Brackett 
Street office the night of Dec. 4. 
It was the end of Taliento's six-year 
career as director of YouthBuild, a divi-
sion>Qf the Fbftlaiui West Nelghb6thC!l0d ', 
Planning Council. The $700,000 Housing 
and Urban Development program pro-
vides year-long education and job skills 
training for 30 young men and women 
who don't have a lot of other opportuni-
ties. 
Portland West's exective director, Peter 
O'Donnell, refused to comment on whether 
Taliento quit or was fired, saying the 
organization's personnel matters are confi-
dential. Taliento also refused comment. 
But according to a source at Portland 
West, staffers were told Taliento was dis-
missed for insubordination. The problem 
arose last month, the source said, when -
Taliento didn't cooperate in a timely fash-
ion with O'Donnell and law enforcement 
officials who were lookiog for a YouthBuild 
particip\lnt reported missing from the 
Maine Youth Center. Taliento appealed to 
the Portland West board to keep him on, 
but was rejected, the source said. 
Taliento was one of the last top-rank-
ing staffers at the agency who predated 
O 'Donnell's arrival at the agency early 
this year . 
O'Donnell said Peter Twichell, who 
has been serving as YouthBuild's assis-
tantdirector, will be the program's interim 
director for the next three months. No 
immediate changes are in the works. "We 
remain committed to providing the best 




A federal trial in Philadelphia that re-
sulted in the conviction of mob boss John 
Stanfa featured testimony by his inept hit 
men: Philip Colletti, John Veasey and 
Rosario ContiBellocchi. Veasey described 
using a power drill to torture a man, but 
explained, "the drill bit broke." He and 
Colletti said they were driving down a 
street in August I 993 when they spotted 
Stanfa's rival, Joseph "Skinny Joey" 
Merlino, ~nd opened fire . Although they 
killed his companion, they only wounded 
Merlino, then realized their car could be 
traced to Colletti since it was leased in his 
name. They planned to report it stolen, 
only first they doused it with gasoline. 
Just as Colletti tossed a match, Veasey 
spotted some coins inside and reached for 
them. At home, he had to soak his se-
verely burned hand in lighter fluid and set 
it on fITe a second time to establish an -
alibi, informing neighbors who heard his 
very real screams that he burned himself 
trying to light a grill. Bellocchi told how 
he ran into a restaurant and leveled a 
shotgun at the pizza maker, an out-of-
favor gang member. "I put the shotgun in 
his face and I shoot," Bellocchi testified. 
"The shotgun didn't go off. I shoot again. 
Again nothing." Finally, he discovered he 
had !oaded the weapon with the wrong-
size shells. 
Robert Ricketts, 19, told police in Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio, after being hit in the 
head by a train that he was trying to see 
how close to the moving train he could 
pnlr:e hii 'hMd ·*ith()o.t1,el~g hi(" .', 
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we left a pot on the stove ... 
WILL RE-O PEN 
Fire renovations are underway. Thanks 
for all the support & good wishes. 
Stop in and see the progress. 
For more information call ... 
Marion 772-9535 • N atasha 854-4666 
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Laurie Anderson, "Bright Red" 
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Possum kingdom 
It's curled up in a ball, but it ain't dead. 
There'll probably be no real debate in the 
next session ofthe Legislature on the issue of 
banning discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation. State Sen. Dale McCormick of 
Hallowell will almost certainly withdraw her 
civil rights bill, accepting the fact that both 
legislators and the public are burned out on 
the debate. McCormick will also be facing 
the reality that the measure has little chance 
of passing. State Sen. Georgette Berube of 
Lewiston may decide to push her bizarre 
concoction of proposals that would legalize 
some forms of discrimination against gay 
men and lesbians while outlawing a few 
others. But Berube has shown little sign of 
understanding that her bill is not faking it. It 
really has croaked. 
Berube's proposal was drafted by Michael 
Poulin, a Lewiston lawyer who helped over- , 
tum that city's gay rights ordinance in 1993. ' 
Poulin confounded his critics this year by , 
opposing Concerned Maine Families' anti-
gay initiative, and the legislation he's worked 
pOlitics 
upseemstobe 
his attempt to 
reconcile 
seemingly 
and other mistakes contradictory : 
positions. : 
What it really , 
does is reveal , 
that Poulin , 
and Berube 
buy into a lot : 
of the ugly ; 
stereotypes , 
about homo-
sexuals that , 
the religious : 
right is fond of parading around whenever it : 
runs out of arguments based in reality. 
For instance, the bill allows a nonprofit 
organization that deals with children to le-
gally discriminate against gays and lesbians. 
It makes the law against child sexual abuse 
stricter in cases where the adult and child are 
of the same sex than in cases where the two 
are of different sexes. It allows the state to 
deny homosexuals the right to adopt 
children simply because of sexual orienta-
tion. It outlaws same-sex marriages, even if 
the marriage was performed in a state where 
such unions are legal. It denies anyone the 
right to file lawsuits against the organizers of 
private events, such as parades or conven-
tions, that discriminate on the basis of sexual 
orientation. 
In return for being singled out as a class of 
pariahs, homosexuals would receive a few of 
what Carolyn Cosby loves to call "special 
rights." If a gay or lesbian gets beaten up by 
bigots and reports the crime to police, the 
victim can't be fired or kicked out of his or her 
apartment. Unless, of course, the victim works 
at a day care center, a church-run organiza-
tion or a business with fewer than 15 
employees. Or if the victim lives in a building 
with fewer than five units, or one in which the 
owner resides. In which cases, the victim can 
be fired or kicked out or both. The legislation 
I' I ~ • 
i I " 
doesn't require gays and lesbians to register 
with the state and have their foreheads tat-
tooed, but that was probably just an oversight. 
Fortunately, both supporters and oppo-
nents of anti-discrimination legislation seem 
equally appalled by the Berube bill, which 
maybethe only thing they've ever agreed on. 
That still means the 117th Legislature will 
be the first in more than two decades to fail to 
take a recorded vote on a true gay rights bill. 
Backers of the measure are already hard at 
. work trying to put a positive spin on that 
negative landmark. "We have to allow ev-
erybody a healing period," said McCormick. 
"Everybody is pretty bloodied right now, 
and we need time for education and dia-
logue." 
Not everyone agrees. "We need some-
thing to rally around," said a Portland-area 
activist, "and an education campaign doesn't 
cut it." 
Privately, even McCormick's staunchest 
supporters admit that's true. Forming speak-
ers' bureaus and holding community 
discussions will get old fast. The cause will 
lose momentum, and the prospects of pass-
ing a bill in 1997 will grow more remote. 
So what's the real plan? "People think 
we'll be able to get more bang for our buck by 
working on state legislative campaigns," said 
a gay rights leader. "In 1997, we' ll still have 
a governor who'll sign the bill. We need to 
elect legislators who feel the same way, and 
win the whole state." 
Meanwhile, don't disturb the corpse. It's 
only sleeping. 
My friends 
Gov. Angus King's much-publicized as-
sociation with former U.S. Sen. Paul Tsongas 
and other discontented moderates has led to 
speculation the group plans to back an inde-
pendent candidate fOr president. Some 
commentators have noted that Tsongas al-
ready ha,s a ready-made core of supporters 
for such a candidate in the Concord Coali-
tion, a nonpartisan organization founded by 
Tsongas and former U .S. Sen. Warren 
Rudman. The coalition is dedicated to bal-
ancing the federal budget, which would 
appear to make it a natural breeding ground 
for knowledgeable voters looking for alterna-
tives to the current political establishment 
and predisposed to support a fiscally conser-
vative, socially liberal, otherwise-centrist 
candidate. 
If David and Jennifer Petersen of 
Yarmouth are any indication, that might not 
be such a solid bet. The Petersens were co-
directors of the Concord Coalition in Maine, 
but on Nov. 25, they apparently wearied of 
waiting for a third-party savior, and quit their 
posts to work on the presidential campaign 
of Republican Bob Dole. 
If a political heir apparent puts on airs, don't be 
laissez-faire. Air out the affair by writing this 
column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St. , Portland, ME 04/01. Or call 775-
6601 and swear to share sormthing rore about 
h~ lUi. ~4 If.11deTJlfa..r. . _ .......... '" .... . . . 


















EQUADORIANWOOL SWEATERS $38.95/2 for $75 
The Gift that Becomes a Hobby ... 
Horne Brewers Beerrnaking Kit 
Plus a free beennaking class! 
Give a beer lover all the ingredients and 
equipment needed to make their first 5 gallons. 
Making home brew is easy, economical and 
fun-tastes better than store bought, too! 
Standard Kit $44.95 
Deluxe Kit $89.95 
~~~d~~~* 
198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland' 774-7191 
l!:::::===OPEN SEVEN DAYS· 800-937-9447===:::::!J 
R E s T A N T 
TS~~day ifJrunch 
. By popular request ... every Sunday from lOam -2pm.-
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Cindy Williams does 
her own makeup 




Ii CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Cindy Williams is late for work. After 
dropping off her son, Alexander, at his 
baby-sitter's house in Cape Elizabeth, 
Williams gets stuck on the South Portland 
side of the river, waiting for a ship to pass 
under the Million Dollar Bridge. The de-
lay makes her miss the start of the 9:30 a.m. 
news meeting at WCSH's "6Alive!" build-
ing at One Congress Square in Portland. 
Williams co-anchors the 5:30 and 
6 o'clock editions ofNewsCenteron Chan-
nel6. A good anchor is like a trusted family 
friend, someone you'd want to hang out 
and chat with. TV viewers are a loyal 
bunch, often sticking with one station be-
cause of the personalities who present the 
news rather than because of the quality of 
the reporting. 
"We sit as equals at 
the news desk. You 
don't .. e the all-
male news teams 
like you used to." 
AndWilliamshasbeenoneC<lfportland's 
more popular anchors in the six years she's 
been on Channel 6, helping the station 
consistently place high in the ratings. She's 
never been a reporter in the Portland mar-
ket and she doesn 't cover spot news, 
focusing instead on anchoring and an oc-
casional feature series. 
She's happy with her role, which she 
says is to bring the viewers the news with-
out a slant. " What Cindy Williams thinks 
is not important. It's imperative that we 
remain as unbiased as possible," she says. 
"People are always referring to the liberal 
media." In terms of local coverage, she 
thinks the label is naive. 
WCSH newsroom, 9:40 a.m. 
On Nov. 28, news director Mike Curry 
has the attention of about 20 reporters, 
producers, photographers and anchors as 
he discusses and assigns the day's breaking 
stories. Williams, 10 minutes late to the 
meeting, perches on her husband's desk 
and listens attentively. 
Wil ams married morning news an-
chor Lee Nelson over five years ago. "We 
don't keep it a secret," Williams says. "I 
might mention Lee on the air, but I don't 
think viewers realize'it's him. " But in print 
ads for the Channel 6 news team running 
in the Portland Press Herald, you can see 
Nelson's hand on Williams' shoulder. 
When they got engaged, station manage-
ment asked Williams to keep her maiden 
name for her on-air identity. So on TV 
she's still Cindy Williams; in private life 
and on her checkbook she's Cindy Nelson. 
Running through the day's news, Curry 
informs the staff that Ross Perot's Reform 
Party might be breaking Maine law by 
using out-of-state workers to collect signa-
tures. Reporter Chris Rose will look into it. 
Portland police chief Mike Chitwood 
sent letters to people allegedly cruising the 
Western, PrpO), on the, ~rowl for ~ay sex. 
j, 
"Let's try to talk to some of the people who 
received letters," Curry tells the staff, One 
reporter suggests the motorists were only 
looking for parking spaces. 
Joycelyn Elders will be in town for an 
event sponsored by The AIDS Project, 
Curry says. 
"Can we get her on the 5:30 show?" 
Williams asks. 
Not a chance, he replies, she isn't avail-
able until 9 p.m. Williams is disappointed. 
She'd love the chance to interview the 
former surgeon general. 
Then Curry gets serious. Meteorologist 
Joe Cupo is predicting snow. "No official 
call yet if we'll need StormCenter," the 
news director warns. 
Weather is big news at Channel 6. When 
the snowflakes start, Storm Center kicks in 
and everything else seems trivial in com-
parison .. The entire staff dons woolly 
sweaters. And if a reporter is reporting 
from an outdoor location, a bigjacket with 
a furry collar is mandatory. 
You can feel the tension. "We have to 
be prepared," says Curry. 
The meeting is over. 
No more late nights 
Alexander's birth altered Williams' ca-
reer. "My priorities in life changed," she 
says. "The I I o'clock news was too much." 
Between taking care of her son and work-
ing the late shift, she was having trouble 
keeping it together. "I was a zombie," she 
remembers. "I wasn't getting any sleep." 
She'd get home after midnight; Nelson 
leaves for work at 4 a.m. The baby wakes 
upat6 a.m. 
So earlier this year, she struck a deal 
with WCSH. In August, Williams quit the 
11 o'clock edition of NewsCenter and 
picked up the 5:30, co-anchoring with 
brother-in-law Rob Caldwell. (Williams 
introduced Caldwell to her sister, an 
aerobics instructor.) 
Since she dropped the 11 o'clock news, 
Williams has a pretty light work week at 
the office, though her year-and-a-half-old 
son keeps her busy. Every Tuesday and 
Thursday, she works a full day. The rest of 
the week she doesn't have to show up at the 
office until 3 p.m. 
Nelson's schedule has changed as well. 
He started working longer days so he could 
leave right after the morning news on 
Wednesdays. "We live for weekends and 
Wednesdays," Williams says. As a result 
of their juggled schedules, the baby is only 
at the sitter's on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
until midaftemoon when Nelson is fin-
ished at work. 
"We're lucky we've been able to ma-
nipulate our schedules," Williams says. 
"Not everyone can do that. " She credits 
WCSH for working with her and other 
Channel 6 employees to create work weeks 
that allow for family concerns. "It's be-
cause [the station] is family, not 
corporately, owned," she says. 
Into the limelight 
While Portlanders are used to seeing 
Williams, 32, at the anchor desk, her first 
broadcast experience was behind the cam-
. . . 
,,' 
era. It was 17 years ago and she was still in 
high school. 
Her father, a career Army officer, moved 
the family frequently while Williams was 
growing up . When he retired , the 
Williamses settled in Slidell, La. Williams 
attended the Word of Faith Academy, a 
small Christian high school with only 13 
children in each grade. The church that 
sponsored the school also had a daily cable 
TV show and students were encouraged to 
help out.' By the time she was 15, Williams 
was directing the TV show. "I ate>it right 
up." 
Williams graduated as class valedicto-
rian at 16, then headed to Louisiana State. 
She had trouble finding her niche. "Maybe 
it wasn't the best thing in the world for me 
to start college so young," she says. Will-
iams transferred to Oral Roberts University 
for two years, then went on to the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg, 
where she majored in radio and television 
production. 
Until she was a junior in college, Will-
iams didn't consider getting in front of the 
camera. "[production] was where I thought 
I was going," she says. But a friend per-
suaded her to audition for an on-air spot 
for the college's closed-circuit TV news. 
She got the gig. The next year, she interned 
at the local NBC affiliate, WDAM. 
After she graduated, the station hired 
Williams as a reporter and weekend news 
anchor. Nowadays she laughs when she 
watches the tapes from the WDAM era. 
"It's hysterical to see yourself on the air for 
the first time, " she says. She met and started 
dating Nelson at WDAM, where he was a 
reporter. After three years in Mississippi, 
she landed ajob at a short-lived CBS affili-
ate in Concord, N.H. 
Nelson followed her north, working for 
ChannelS in Boston. "I'd never been to 
New England before," she says. But 
Nelson, a native Mainer, encouraged her 
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to try living in the Northeast. (Nelson's 
father, Lee Nelson Sr., had been a news 
anchor in Maine before moving to Bos-
ton.) They moved in together. When the 
CBS affiliate folded, Williams was picked 
up by Portland's Channel 6. Six months 
later, longtime anchor Jan Fox left the 
station and Williams took over anchoring 
the 6 and I I news with Pat Callaghan. 
Nelson, who by then was working for 
WMTW Channel 8, landed the morning 
anchor position. That was five and a half 
years ago. 
Life is good for Williams and Nelson. 
They live happily in a century-old farm-
house in Cape Elizabeth with their son. 
"It's always been Lee's dream to own a 
farmhouse," she says. "It'll be my dream 
when it's done." 
All In a day's work 
This particular Tuesday, Williams 
doesn't have much to do. She's just start-
ing research on a new series. She won't say 
what it's about. "I don't want to get 
scooped." But she does have to edit foot-
age for the segment of her current series, 
"A Search for Royal Real Estate," that is 
airing this evening. The cameraperson who 
shot the video is out sick, so Williams has 
to do it herself. 
The real estate series is a light piece. 
"Earlier this year I did one aboutwomenin 
the workplace," she says with pride. Will-
iams learned that in the world of jobs, 
women aren't treated on par with men. "I 
know society isn't where it ought to be in 
terms of equity in the workplace." 
She contends it's different in the TV 
news business. "We sit as equals at the 
news desk," she says. "You don't see the 
all-male news teams like you used to. (View-
ers] wants the news from both sexes." But 
she admits that on the network level, fe-
males aren't treated equally. When Connie 
Chung was axed from the co-anchor spot 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 
What Cindy thinks 
"I just bring you the news. I shouldn't be the story or the view maker," says Cindy 
Williams. But after a little coaxing, she'll share her views on life in Greater Portland. 
On Channel 13: At first, Williams wouldn't comment on Channel I3's recent 
investigative reporting debacle. Then she changed her mind. 
Back in October, a Channel I3 news team tried to abduct a young boy from a school 
in Cumberland. But the school's secretary and principal wouldn't release the child into 
the care of the Channel I3 employee. The story was slated to appear during sweeps 
week. 
"I have some very strong opinions of the [Channel I3 incident]," Williams says. 
"There are reporters in this market who thrive on making stpries sensational. I have a 
problem with that. We do not exist to make news. We exist to cover news." 
On Jim Longley: Occasionally, Williams does on-air interviews with politicians and 
newsmakers. (politically, she says she's an independent, though she won't be signing up 
with the Reform Party.) Two weeks ago, she and co-anchor Rob Caldwell interviewed 
Congressman Jim Longley. Although the segment seemed to take up most of the show, 
Williams says the piece was only supposed to last two and a halfminutes, and it ran just 
30 seconds long. "It feels a lot longer," she agrees. "He tends to be long- winded ." 
On Mike Chitwood: Portland's police chief "Media Mike" Chitwood often appears 
on Williams' newscasts. "We refuse to be manipulated," she insists. "We don't cover 
every single news conference he calls. We look at the issue he's raising and decide 
whether it's newsworthy. And we always seek out the other side." Chitwood is a big 
figure in town, she says, so he merits coverage. Besides, she says, "it's nice for a change 
to have someone in law enforcement that will talk to you. He's accessible ... unlike the 
state police. It's nice to have a head of the police department who is media-friendly." 
(Chitwood consistently fails to ret:um calls from CBW.) . .. .. , 
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SKI EQUIPMENT 
SALOMON' ROSSIGNOL. K-2. NORDICA 'lANGE 
ATOMIC' ELAN' MARKER. FISCHER' ALPINA and more 
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES from just $199.99 
includes skis, bindings, poles 
X-COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES from just $129.99 
includes skis, boots, bindings, poles 
SNOWBOARDS AND BOARDWEAR 
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE 
BURTON • SIMS • MORROW • WAVE RAVE • K-2 
CONVERT • ROSSIGNOL • INVERSION 
LARGEST SKIWEAR 
SELECTION ANYWHERE 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER • NORTH FACE 
NORDICA' NILS' FERA' ROFFE' EDELWEISS 
MOBIUS • WHITE SIERRA and more. 
SELECTED SKIWEAR 20-33% OFF 
KIDS GEAR 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER • BLACK BEAR and more 
SKI PACKAGES from just $149.99 




GREAT GIFT IDEAS 
r 
Gifts Under $10 
SMITH No Fog Cloth 1.50 
MEDEX Lip Treatment 2.00 
Selected WIGWAM Wool Ski Socks 6.00-9.00 
HANDWARMER Miniheaters 1.50/pair or 5/6.00 
ARCTIC Fleece Neckwarmers and Headbands 6.00-7.50 
Binding Covers 9.99 
Boot Shoulder Straps 4.95 
SPEED COTE Spray Wax 4.95 
CROAKIES and CAT STRAPS Eyewear Retainers 5.00-5.95 
Gifts Under $20 
DUOFOLD CottonIWool Long Underwear 17.99, reg 21.00 
Kids COMFORTHERM Long Underwear 12.99, reg 16.00 
SKI TOTE Ski Porter 14.95 
SKI TOTE Recoiler Lock 15.95 
NEO-FLEECE Mask/Scarf Combo 19.95 
OAKLEY E-FRAME Goggles 19.98, reg 30.00 
SMITH Junior Goggles 12.98, reg 20.00 
JOE JONES'Boot Bag 19.99, reg 30.00 
NO FEAR T-shirts 16.00 
GRAN DOE "SIZZLER" Waterproof Gloves & Mittens 19.99, reg 36.00 
Gifts Under $30 
OAKLEY O-FRAME Double Lens Goggle 29.98, reg 40.00 
SKI TOTE with Lock 24.95 
SMITH ECLIPSE Double Lens Goggles 24.98, reg 35.00 
KOMBI "VERMONT" Deluxe Cross Country Gloves 29.98, reg 35.00 
KOMBI Windproof Fleece Gloves and Mittens 22.98, reg 31.00 
DUOFOLD 2-layer Thermostat Underwear 25.99, reg 31 .00 
DUOFOLD 2-Layer Thermax Underwear 23.99, reg 29.00 
REFLEX "PEAK" Pole 24.98, reg 35.00 
'. 
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from the "CBS Evening News," women 
anchors were dealt a setback. "But I don 't 
think Dan Rather works well with any· 
one," Williams says. 
But she concedes local female anchors 
are treated differently than their male coun· 
terparts by the public. 
"When I change my hairstyle, people 
call to complain," she laments. Or they 
write to comment on her makeup or an 
outfit. That bothers her. People don 't call 
about Pat Callaghan 's hair or clothes. 
(Williams explains that by saying her co· 
anchor "doesn't change his hairstyle. ") 
Sometimes she gets offensive mail with 
lines like, "I hate the way you look" or, 
"Your haircut is ridiculous." But the ones 
that get to her say things like, "Why don't 
you stay home and take care of your baby?" 
Most of these armchair critics lurk be· 
hind anonymity. "They're chicken. I'd love 
to respond to them," she says angrily. 
"These people don't know anything about 
my personal life. How dare they question 
my abilities as a mother? I want to tell these 
people to get a life. " 
But, she says, when you're on TV you 
have to expect nasty feedback . "I try not to 
get upset, " sheadds. "To survive, you have 
to be confident in who you are." 
Not all her mail comes from angry crit· 
ics . Williams has some loyal, if not 
desperate, fans in Thomaston. "We all get 
our share of letters from inmates in [the 
Maine State Prison]," she says. "They want 
to move in with us when they get out." She 
doesn't write back. "I've found the best 
response is no response." 
She has adoring fans too. After 
Alexander's birth, Williams was inundated 
with crocheted sweaters, blankets, hats and 
booties. "1 spent the whole six weeks I was 
home [after childbirth] writing thank you 
letters," she says. 
And she gets calls from viewers asking 
what type of lipstick she 'Wears and who 
does her hair. "My stylist loves me," she 
says. "She's so busy ... it takes me two 
weeks to get an appointment. " So some· 
times she trims her own hair. 
When Williams goes to the stylist, she 
only pays a third of the cost. The station 
picks up the rest. But unlike anchors at 
other Portland stations, Channel6's on·air 
talent buy their own clothes. 
Williams, who's an amateur seamstress, 
sometimes wears her own creations on the 
air. She's had her "colors done" threetirnes 
- "I'm spring with autumn tendencies," 
she says jokingly. Her closets are filled 
with clothes that violate her color chart. 
"Navy makes me wash out, " she says, "but 
I wear it anyway." Green is her favorite 
color. And no matter what the color ex· 
perts say, she refuses to wear fuchsia. 
Like all Channel 6ers, Williams does 
her own makeup. Occasionally: the sta· 
tion brings in consultants to give on·air 
talent hints on makeup and other image 
enhancers. 
But when she's not working, she's make· 
up free . "People still recognize me," she 
says. "Some are terribly disappointed. ~ut 
some appreciate the fact I'm a real person. 
And my husband loves that I don't wear 
any makeup. " (Nelson, by the way, doesn't 
wear makeup at home either, though he 
does when he's working. "He hates the 
stuff," Williams says.) 
WCSH newsroom, 12:02 p.m. 
Just after noon, Williams heads into 
Edit Bay 2. For the next couple of hours, 
she'll edit the real estate series footage . As 
she nibbles on pasta salad, chips and a 
Williams gets 
ready to make 
the dash from 
the cozy faux 
living room of 
the 5:30 news 
to the serious 
anchor desk of 
the 6 o'clock 
show. PHOTO! 
COUN MALAKJE 
pickle, Williams slaps b'Jttons and twists 
knobs, splicing together video and sound. 
She's pretty dam good, even if she doesn't 
do this too often . "Cindy, what are you 
doing editing?" asks reporter Jennifer 
Rooks when she sees Williams in the booth. 
The idea for the "Royal Real Estate" 
series came to Williams when she and 
Nelson were house hunting earlier this 
year. Ever since, she's been obsessed with 
real estate, especially the pricy kind found 
in the back pages of Down East magazine. 
"I'm always wondering what the insides 
of those houses look like." 
So she and a cameraperson toured three 
of Maine's toniest properties with brokers. 
Williams laughs as she edits footage from 
her visit to a Cape Elizabeth property. 
"This is a really nice place," she says. 
"There 's a group shower in the cellar ... 
enough room for about five people." 
Just before 3:30, Williams finishes edit· 
ing. She has a meeting with Callaghan, 
Caldwell, producer Ron Cormier and news 
director Curry in Curry's office. They dis· 
cuss the upcoming newscasts, making sure 
everything'S running smoothly . The 
meeting's over in less than 10 minutes. 
Now Williams will start writing. 
Cindy Williams' desk, 3:40 p.m. 
After over 10 years in TV news, Will· 
iams can't type. "I hate typing, " she says. 
"I've never learned the right way. I don't 
think it'll ever happen." She starts with 
fingers poised a foot over the keyboard. It's 
time to hunt and peck. 
Williams focuses on the 5:30 broadcast 
while Callaghan and Cormier take care of 
the 6 o'clock news. She's busy writing a 
tease and intro for her real estate story. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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LOVELL DESIGNS 
Plase visic our ShOWTOQrn in the O ld Port, disr,layi ng 
our compl~e line of Nature-lrupirod jewe ry. 




Served u Toke Out 
Imported Chocolates from Italy, Israel, 
England,france, Japan 
Rose Jam, Pear & Plum Preserves 
Smoked Fish, Meat & Sausage 
Hours 7 a.m.' 9 p.m. 
803 Forest Avenue, Portland 
775·3668 
Make A Gin Of Your 
~ Memories- ~ 
On A New CD! 
Granddad's slories or your high school band 
We transfer your older tapes to 
personalized Compact Discs. These 
convenient, durable recordin,gs make 
wondeiful holiday gifts. 
We c!ean up noise and enhance if needed. 
Packaging can include family photos. 
Call Siudio Dual: (207) 799·8711 






510 Congress Street 
Portland, ME • 775-4860 
"~c:tk_d. -= __ d. 
...... -.:ace." 
Now serving beer & wine 
M &T dosed, W &TH 12.IO,F & ST 12-11, SU ]., 
call for take-out! 
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I. Avoid large molls 
2. Go to Videoport 
3. Buy everyone on your list a movie. 
4. Go home and relax, enjoy Jour FREE movie rentok! 
5. Avoid watching toy on perfume ods on lv. 
2 FREE movie rentals* 
• when ~ purthase any movie wi iIIis coupon 
(daei nat apply 10 used movies) 
tillil ... 
773-199 (USlomorhPlease, . 12/16/95 
a..-. lower lobby - 151 Middle SI. - Portlond, ME - Open 7 d~ 0 Week -100m · 11 pm 
~------------------------------------------------------------
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i GO FISHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS. ! . 
Coollish prints. OrigInal fish an. Great mirrors in one-of-a-kind frames. Shadow boxes. 
And other nifty things. Stop by, and let us frame that matchbook - and memories - \,ou twO 
have been saVing. It's just the bait to hook that guppy ),ou adore. . 
~.:~ 
Raben Clements r ... minJ[ 
IOC Beach Street (off Commercial St. near the ~fillion S Bridge), Portland 
. 207·77i-!!Ol . , 
-
~HOT 
30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port 
Tel. 774-7491 
Looking for a unique Christmas Gift? 
Gift Certificates & Memberships Available . • 
Give a gift of relaxation & luxury. 





Srrving th, Wm End for OV<T 90 Y'tJrJ 
Sunday, December lOth @ 2:00 
All monies raised this year are to help 
needy families and also to help the new 
West Side Teen Center 
"Best Neighborhood Tavern" 
-1995 CBW RMti"J Poll 
"One of the best of the city's authentic neighbor-
hood pubs ... and get a real Maine breakfast." 
-Down~ast Magazin~ 
Finding the Real Portland 
Open Sunday's @ 9arn for Breakfast 
212 Danforth St., Portland· 774-7604 
CiNDY Alive! 
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"I think it would be a mistake for people 
to rely solely on TV for their source of 
news," she says. "We can'tdo the in-depth 
stuff newspapers can. Both have their 
place." With television, you get more of 
the visual and that has more impact, she 
contends. "You can see the hungry chil-
dren [in a story about hunger]. It's more' 
moving than if you just read about it." 
At 4:56, Williams tears copy from the 
printer and heads to the comer of the 
newsroom. Just before 5 o'clock, she's live 
for a 30-second spot teasing the stories 
airing in a half hour. 
By 5:15, the newsroom bustle grows 
louder. Williams finishes typing. In an 
hour and a half, she's written a couple of 
teases, an intro and part of the script. Some-
times, she says, she rewrites Associated 
Press stories, though on this day she didn't. 
The printers chum out copy. Everyone 
is proofing scripts. At5:22, Williams heads 
to thewomen's room toput on her malceup , 
She's quicker with cosmetics than with 
copy. In three minutes, she's lipsticked, 
powdered and ready to read the news. She 
and Caldwell take their seats and attach 
mikes and earpieces. They look over their 
scripts one last time. 
The 5:30 and 6 o'clock sets are in the 
same studio, facing each other. The 5:30 
set is supposed to look like a living room. 
The fireplace has logs, but doesn't work. 
The shelves are lined with books - includ-
ing "Grunt the Primitive Cave Boy," some 
ofHomer'swork and Carol Burnett's auto-
biography. Knickknacks and vases, with 
price tags still attached, fill other shelves. 
On TV, it looks homey. 
With a hand signal from the 
cameraperson, the show begins. 
Alive! at 5:30 
The news is just as exciting in the studio 
as it is at home. The only difference is 
home viewers can't hear the anchors' ban-
ter while stories are on the air and betWeen 
commercials. 
News. Commercial. More news. Inter-
view. Commercial. Joe Cupo gives a 
weather update from the newsroom. 
Another commercial. 
Then Williams introduces her real es-
tate piece. She did a good job editing; it 
looks professional. When it ends, she and 
Caldwell chat about nice homes. Com-
mercial. Then Callaghan teases the 6 
o'clock news. The final piece for the 5:30 
edition is a network story on singers who 
try to be actors. It's not very interesting. 
Just before signing off, Williams urges 
viewers to stay tuned. The show ends. 
Williams has less than a minute to sprint 
from the faux living room to the more 
traditional news desk across the studio. 
Dodging cameras and crew, she makes it. 
She plugs in her mike and looks over her 
script. Williams is ready. 
"There's a different Cindy at 5:30 than 
6," she says. "The 5:30 allows for more 
chat, we get to laugh with Joe [Cupo] ... 
and do more human stories. '! But she likes 
the 6 show too. "It's good to be in a 
market that we don't have to spend 
20 minutes of the 6 o'clock news on crime." 
Seconds before the show begins, Cupo 
takes his place at the news desk. On-air, 
Callaghan introduces the lead story. Then 
he and Williams swap back and forth pre-
senting stories. A commercial. Back on the 
air, the anchors introduceBobElliot'sgoofy 
feature on the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame 
in Cleveland. While it runs, they laugh at 
his jokes and antics. And they mock Elliot 
for still wearing his South Portland High 
School jacket. Another commercial. 
WIlliams concedes 
local female anchors 
are treated differently 
by the public. "When I 
change my hairstyle 
people call to 
complain about it," 
she laments. 
Next up is sportscaster Jim Crocker, 
live from the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. While viewers watch Crocker, Wil-
liams and Callaghan praise him for doing 
the whole spot without a TelePrompTer 
and only looking at his notes once. 
Another commercial. Now it's time for 
the main event: the weather. After four 
minutes of Cupo leaping about the studio 
in a meteorological frenzy, there's more 
chat - about the weather. The anchors 
tease the 11 o'clock news and sign off. 
The show went smoothly. It doesn't 
always. Williams remembers when a flood-
light exploded and she had to brush little 
bits ofbumingglass offCallaghan'sjacket. 
Another time, his chair collapsed. 
The show is over, but Williams isn't 
done. Callaghan tapes updates which will 
be aired throughout prime time. Then, 
based on guesses from the news director, 
he and Williams tape teases for the follow-
ing day's stories. Williams doesn't head 
home until after 7. She's asleep by 10, so 
she doesn't catch the late news. 
She doesn't plan 00 staying in the news 
business for the rest of her life. "If you're a 
woman you can't do this forever," she 
says. "I think our society views men as 
aging more gracefully." Williams doesn't 
know when she'll quit, but since she has 
been on the air in Portland for so long, she 
thinks she cao last longer than the average 
female anchor. Some women's careers sur-
vivetheiryouth. "Look at Barbara Walters 
and Leslie Stahl," Williams points out. 
Still, she and Nelson have decided that 
anchoring is not forever. They're not sure 
yet what they'll do after TV news. 
Maybe something in public relations. 
Christoph" Barry prefers to work in print. 
Polartec Driving Gloves for 
Men and Women $22.50 
Bean's New Molded Buckle 
Skates for Men and Women $65 
DECEMBER 7, 1995 
- -- .as. ...".. . ~ . 
Kids' Lizards Print Fleece 
Pullover $44 
Bean's Plaid Chamois Cloth Shirt 
for Men and Women $36-$39 
Snow Country Adjustable Ski Bag $38 
and Boot Bags, Single $25 Double $35 
New Berber Fleece BigShirt 
for Women $39 
New Gore-Tex Trail Model Walkers for 
Men and Women $85 
.., --J- ~ ~ -.'- "'. ~' - •• ~ 
New Arrowhead Throw $46 New Penobscot Snowsuit 
for Kids $75 
Come to The L.L.Bean Retail Store and bring the tradition of quality and convenience into your holiday shopping. We have thousands of new and classic items to choose from, so it's easy to find 
something for everyone on your list. And satisfaction Is 100% guaran-
teed. You can have your gifts monogrammed or shipped directly from 
our tree to yours. And don't forget, you can shop any time you like, 
because we're open 24 hours, every day. Stop by The L.L.Bean Retail 
Store and discover more new ways to make yours an L.L.Christmas. 
L.L. 
Retail Store, Main St., Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. ~ 
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: NOT QUIET ~N 
t< ,THE WESTERN 
: FRONT 
,. .. ,. .. ,. ,. .. Things have been messy In the West ,. 




The backhoes showed up at Harbor View .. 
*' Memorial Park on York Street on Nov. 21. ,. 
" ;> Ever since, the park has been a construction ,. 
" site. The flagpole came down the first day. '" * ,. 
" Trees were toppled. A new road was graded " 
: and paved. Soon cars coming off the Million : Whars the next step lor gay 
,. Dollar Bridge will be driving where area ,. 
" residents used to walk : rights advocates? 
their dogs. The park will '" 
be out of commission for " .. • KAREN GERAGHTY 
nearly two years to " One more battle is over. The lesbian, gay and bisexual commu-
accommodate bridge : nity of Maine has prevented a grievous injustice. We will not be 
construction, despite the .. segregated into second-class status; our state, our counties and 
fact that neighbors : towns will not be forced to discriminate and treat us differently from 
lobbied the city for an ,. the rest of Maine people. Yet this win at the polls' does nothing to 
: accelerated schedule that would have had : protect gay people from discrimination. We still have before us the 
enormous task of passing legislation to prohibit discrimination. ~ crews working till 10 p.m. and on weekends. '* 
& ~ 
.. While the immediate neighbors of the .. 
: bridge would have suffered the most from the 
,. 
I am not writing to rebut the thoughts and opinions of AI 
Diamon ("Jagged Little Pill," CBW; 11.30.95). As usual, I believe 
.. he adds to the dialogue on issues such as this. I am, however, taking * din of evening construction, their wishes were " 
" this opportunity to mOl ~ accurately portray my positions and the 
overruled by the city council - most .. 
~, " positions of Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance (ML/GPA) on 
: prominently by the West End's own : the work we have to do. 
representative, Orlando Delogu. .• ., • As is universally recognized, Maine Won'tDiscriminate(MWD) 
: . The council's snub hurt this working-class : did not undertake to work on a state anti-discrimination bill, but to 
" neighborhood. The community had a lot i> defeat an anti-gay, anti-lesbian initiative mounted by the political 
: invested in the park: It was created by local : right. It isn't reasonable or just to judge the immense efforts of 
~ initiative after years of government vacillation ., lesbians and gays and fair-minded 
: on bridge plans that kept the York Street area, : people all across Maine who actually 
~, and its property values, in limbo." made up the organization called 
" " ~ But the new bridge is a big federal project, '" Maine Won't Discriminate. In fact, ML/ GP A was a membet of the 
" with big federal dollars attached. What the " coalition that defeated the initiative. No criticism ofMWD has ever 
~ ~ 
~ locals wanted has never really been a concern. " been suggested by ML/GP A. 
't The flap over the bridge and the trashed ~ All gay people share a very special identification with issues such 
$ ., 
.. park aren't the only reason for low mora:e in " as the recent referendum, hate crimes or anti-gay discrimination. 
protections based only on orientation, not behavior. That can mean 
you aren't covered if you "practice" sexuality. The bill seems to 
'devote more attention to loopholes and exclusions from protections 
than even to the limited protections it offers. It treats gay people 
differently in age of consent and child abuse, and it bans us forever 
from adoption, foster care, school curricula, marriage, domestic 
partnership - even employment benefits. It specifically exempts 
any agencies and organizations that work with anyone under 18 
years of age. That this bill does little to correct inequalities was clear 
to its drafters: it specifically permits "different treatment" in policies 
and practices based on sexual orientation. 
Another concern about the timing is that this upcoming three-
month session of the Legislature is reserved for budgetary matters 
and emergency measures. Right now the Legislature has to find 
solutions to the massive reduction of federal dollars that Maine will 
see as a result of block grants and wholesale slashing of social 
programs by Congress this year. We have already cut social pro-
grams to the bone in Maine. Now we may have to remove essential 
human services. Gay and lesbian people respect the priorities of the 
Legislature and the needs of the state as much as other Mainers do. 
For us to be considerate and responsible is not to back down. 
Finally, I must correct a misinterpretation of the use of "local 
control." MWD tried to point out the use of this message by our 
opponents in earlier campaigns. That was the hypocrisy to be cited, 
if any. The essence oflocal control is that the state should not restrict 
the ability of local communities in providing protections for their 
citizens. However, it does not mean that the state cannot pass 
necessary protections for all of its citizens. 
We must dedicate the spirit and the energy of everyone who 
helped in the MWD campaign to the effort to educate the people of 
Maine. I welcome all to come help us . 
Karen Geraghty is president of the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance. 
: the West End. Vandalism, especially the : The vote on Question 1 was not about ideas or opinions; it was 
" smashing of car windows, is commonplace. " about human beings. We gay people, our very selves, were on that 
~ And on the night of Nov. 17, several people : ballot to be voted up or down. That compels us, in return, to try to 
" were beaten up by roving neighborhood bullies .. understand the vote more as it reflected the hearts and minds of CALLING ALL PAPER SHUFFLERS. 
: near the Danforth He,'ghts housing proJ·ect. ! Mainers than as victory or defeat. We don't believe that 46 percent P hum fA ' . d b d ,~ aper s ers 0 menca urute an an to-
., of Maine voters want discrimination. We have to continue to gether in a unique way thi~ tax season. The 
: educate them. We need to explain that we aren't asking for any Internal Revenue Service is looking for a few 
.. rights - we're asking for an end to discrimination. 
: It will be a bigjob to educate all of our families, friends, neighbors good folks to assist people with limited or moder-
$ city sense of the term. They aren't in business; w incomes, individuals with disabilities and 
* , h bl h d rf Th y' " and co-workers, and it will take a lot oftime and effort by all of us. -::::::::'--::non-Engll'sh-speaking and elderly taxpayers l'n 
cO they don t ave esta is e tu. e re just a ., *' ~ This last campaign has taught us something about respect. We 
bunch of bullies with nothing better to do than ~. preparing their state and federal tax returns. The IRS will provide 
" ... respect all of the people of Maine and their opinions and concerns. 
" get drunk and beat on each other. '" free classroom training for anyone who's interested, so take advan-
" There aren't many people who are really against us. Those who are 
: "These are the children of Reaganomics," i> just don't have a true understanding of who we are and how we are tage of this shot at getting something free from the government. 
*' 'd N P k d' ct f . hborhood ~ Help people who might otherwise get stomped all over and at the 
¢ sa, ance ar er, ,re or 0 ne'g ; affected by discrimination. Too much hysteria and fear have been 
. P rtl d W "M f same time learn some tax tricks for yourself. Hey, why not? Call the 
" ,mprovement at 0 an est. ost 0 ., generated. We can bring most of the people in this state to support 
~ th d 'h .. . h' I'f So " IRS Volunteer Coordinator at 662-8328 or write to the IRS at Stop 
... em on t ave poslt,ve men In t e,r ,e. ., an anti-discrimination law if we help them to understand the need. 
th ' h h k h d " 6601,68 Sewall Street, Augusta, ME 04330. & ey re inventing w attheyt in man 00 is. .. And that will truly be a victory for everybody. 
: And the gang label only feeds their macho : NeitherML/GPA norIhaveeverhadaquestionaboutwhether A GREAT GIFT FOR 1996, 2024 AND 2052? You 
'" ambitions. "They're getting a lot of attention," " to go forward with a state anti-discrimination bill . Our discussions recycle your newspapers, you recycle your cans, why not recycle 
: says Parker. "And they're loving it." : have only concerned when we should do so. It is true that this may your calendars? Support the non-profit Bicycle Transportation 
.• Parker says the neighborhood is hoping .. not be the most favorable time for a number of reasons- only some Alliance of Portland in their quest to make bicyclfug the ultimate in 
: against hope for more respect from the : of which Mr. Diamon addressed. It is important for us all to look transportation options. "Cycle and Recycle" is a great calendar for 
" government in the future. "We're a strong ., at the complete picture before we reach any decisions. any bikehead on your holiday shopping list. The calendar is full of 
: neighborhood," says Parker. "But we must be : There is not one bill before the Legislature, but two, that claim amazing l1x17 photos, quotations and illustrations, plus it saves 
: listened to." : to be against discrimination bas~d on sexual orientation. The bill trees and paper because it's usable again in 2024 and 2052. For one-
.. " recently entered by Sen. Dale McCormick simply prohibits such stop holiday shopping send $9 per calendar to B-TAP, P .O . Box 
• Come on down to Rosie's on Dec. 10, 4506 P I d ME 04102 d d I . th h 
'" <" discrimination in employment, housing credit and public accom- , ort an" - an pe a your way IDto e earts 
: when C6W staffers - including AI Diamon, : modation _ essentially the same bill that has been reintroduced of your loved ones. 
* Chris Barry and yours truly - will be pouring " every two years ~or the last 20 years. MORE COOL NEWS FOR BIKERS. Kudos to the 
: thednnks. Such "celebrity" bartending benefits : The other bill, introduced earlier this year and still almost 
'x Greater Portland METRO for installing bike racks on all 21 of its 
.• are the bar's way of celebrating the holiday '" unknown to most Mainers, gay or straight, was drafted by Michael ~.{< buses. Very cool. 
* spirit. Give us big tips, and the money will go " Poulin of Lewiston and sponsored by his state senator, Georgette 
~ to benefit needy families in the area. .. Berube. Sen. Berube's bill is a very different proposition . Most Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
L" i .... _:..---'- , ___ _ 'L __ I ~~!!~~OOD~EAR : 11 se~\\s ,pG>ur obj~~tions!-t~ ~~ le~~~_n_ i\ ~~..::~J?=ev.j~S:c:.S=~.:~:..:~::!!::-_::, ~f.::~ .. ::~::.2t::::, ~:!c:.",-:~:.-on-,:~:.:,,=ess=S=t:..-.,....:~=~=,::l:~nd::_::.::..-ME=~~~~~:=:==::I--=' 
~ ~ L 
: One person was stabbed. 
,. While the police call these violent kids 
& 
~. gang members, they aren't, at least in the big-
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wttkly welrotnlS your ItUtn. Pltase kttp your 
Ihoughts 10 Itss than 300 words (long" kttm may bt tdtitd for 
spa" reasons), and include your address and daylimt phottl 
numbtr. Lm"" Casco Bay Wtti:ly, 561 o,ngress SI., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via ... "oil: tdilor@c/Jw.maiTtl.rom 
Inflammatory chiel 
I am finally convinced that Chief 
Chitwood has what it takes to make it big 
in the political arena. 
Recently House Speaker NewtGingrich 
was lambasted by the national media for 
linking a horrific murder in Illinois to the 
national welfare system supported by 
Democrats. Speaker Gingrich's comments 
were so inflammatory, self-serving, base-
less and incredibly insensitive that media 
sources across the country were quick to 
criticize these remarks. The media went on 
to discuss how Speaker Gingrich has a 
propensity for trying to grab a headline by 
saying anything that he thinks will get the 
media to pay attention to him, regardless 
of the merits of his statements. 
Sound familiar? Here in Portland, Chief 
Chitwood has been making preposterous 
statements to the media for years . Most of 
his press conferences or media statements 
are nothing more than inflammatory rheto-
ric that is self-serving in nature. Recently 
he held a press conference to call the beat-
ing death of Hank Chipman "a product of 
the dangerous Old Port," saying that the 
beating was "fueled by alcohol." Has any-
one followed up on this? My understanding 
is that no blood alcohol tests were ever 
done, that no charges were brought, and 
that this incident happened at 2 a.m. over 
a mile away from the Old Port, at a private 
residence. 
How come the national media cab fig-
ure out Speaker Gingrich's irresponsible 
agenda in less than 24 hours, yet the local 
media can't figure out Chitwood's after 
over five years? 
Chitwood for Governor! It would not 
surprise me, but we will have to raise taxes 
and restructure the budget to beef up the 
state's press corps. 
Susan Rogers 
Portland 
Mickey Mouse lor mayor 
My perception of Portland City govern-
ment is that Bob Ganley and Nadeen 
Daniels (who holds half a dozen titles and 
receives how many salaries?) are "good for 
business." Big business anyway, which, in 
Portland still retains that "northem-end-
of-the-slave-trade" mentality." Ganley, 
Daniels and their appointees benefit from 
the appearance of stability, provided by the 
much-maligned St. Mike Chitwood. 
The Portland City Council - a bunch 
of talk-show rejects - is simply a buffoon 
buffer between Ganley-Daniels, the corpo-
rate interests they protect and the people. 
My city councilor - Orlando Deluded -
doesn't have the political savvy to send out 
even a form letter in response to requests 
for assistance. I'll vote for Mickey Mouse 
before I'll vote for him again. 
The Portland Housing Authority is an 
over-staffed empire unto itself, indepen-
dent of all inquiry. Portland's streets are 
either laden with dog shit or dangerous 
from unshoveled snow. The parking 
policy's an abortion. The city's develop-
ment office is a joke. And Loring Short & 
Harmon is only the latest downtown busi-
ness being allowed to skip out of town in 
violation of its agreement with the city. 
Of course, these are only "perceptions. " 
I'd vote for either a strong, full-time city 
council and yearly public job performance 
reviews of Ganley, Daniels et aI., or, a 
powerful elected mayor and city council, 
with early retirement for Ganley. He may 
be good at the job, but he's not the Pope-
and he's had a good ride. 
Of course, Portland could be worse. It 
could be Washington, where the fascist-
fanatics have taken over. 
Aaron Belmont 
Portland 
Apples and oranges 
Want to do something about how you 
feel & the environment at the same time? 
Then practice vegetarianism (not eating 
meat). Vegetarianism-is good for rumans 
because: a) Humans are really not meant 
to eat meat and the stomach is not really 
meant to eat meat; b) You'll feel better 
about yourself and not so stressed out (i. e., 
calmer and more peaceful); c) Vegetarian-
ism does not contribute to the destruction 
of the world's ecosystems because by eat-
ing grains apd vegetables, you are not 
supporting a system that costs a lot of 
money. It's political and messy - did you 
know that somewhere between 60-80 per-
cent of what grain farmers grow could be 
used to feed the world's starving masses 
but instead it goes towards feeding live-
stock - cows, pigs, chickens, etc. It also 
uses up water resources. Think about those 
apples and oranges. 
Besides, if we as people shifted our pri-
orities to vegetarianism, the world would 
be a better place. We'd be wiser and ani-
mals would be free. Now if we could just 
stop having so many babies ... not that I 





THE TOP 10 THINGS 
JOE SOLEY WOULD 
NEVER SAY 
10. Don't worry about the rent, this 
month is on me. 
9. Your roof's leaking? I'll have a 
crew on it in the morning! 
8. Send those lobsters back, they look 
too small . 
7. I want background checks for all 
my tenants. 
6. I think we should have code 
enforcement look into this problem. 
5. I don't care what it costs, I want 
those apartments fixed. 
4. No need for lawyers, let's talk this 
through. 
3. The Old Port: people who care, 
working together. 
2. Christmas bonuses for everybody! 
1. Joe Soley for mayor. 
- Submitted by denizens 
of the Old Port 
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Why doesn't Portland have 
curbside recycling pickup? 
It seems that a city 01 this 
sIZe would be perlect lor 
that, and a much greater 
amount 01 material could be 
recycled. 
Portland tried curbside recycling in 1989 
as part of a limited experiment by Regional 
Waste System, but the cost proved prohibi-
tive. The city also toyed with encouraging 
increased use of recycling centers by charg-
ing for each bag of trash left on the curb, but 
that plan generated enormous public op-
position and no city council support. And 
the city would like to set up several more 
recycling collection containers, the so-
called "Silver Bullets," but can't get 
permission from property owners in busy 
business areas. Nevertheless, City Man-
ager Bob Ganley promises a renewed effort 
to reduce the solid waste stream in the near 
future. Ganley said plans should be com-
pleted by July for a program that would 
require trash generators to pay for each bag 
they want the city to pick up. He's also 
considering curbside recycling. "In the long 
term," said the city manager, "it's defi-
nitely cost effective." 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's r;rack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator. magnet. CBW 
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a-ga for rlrlies: The current issue of, <I> 
~ 
Sassy taps Girlie Jones, one of <!> 
" Portland's more vital 'zines, as its ~ 
<I> <!> 
" "'zine of the month." "Dedicated to art. politics ~ 
<I> and popular culture in the lives of young women, ., 
" '" <I> each themed GJ issue is a cleverly disguised <!>
., fem inist manifesto with essays on topics such as ~ 
<I> <I> 
'" role models vs. supermodels and growing up ~ 
~ girlie," says Sassy. The quartet oflO-something <I> 
'" ~ ~ editors (who call themselves, SUitably, "the ~ 
,~; Jones Sisters") includes CBW best girlie Zoe ~ 
<!> ., 
., Miller, who fired off a few copies of the monthly ~ 
<!> GJ to the magazine this summer. Sassy's "'zine ., 
" ~ • , of the month" note, long absent from the " 
" magazine, \uddenly popped up again in its ~ 
• • " January i~sue, sporting the cover of G)'s "Sex" " 
" issue. "Sassy readers are exactly the kind of ., 
~ $ 
-?> audience we're trying to reach," says Miller, ." 
" who graduated from Bates College last spring. " 
<I> "These are the girls who ." 
" are being brainwashed ." 
about how to get '" ." 
boyfriends, how to dress, ~ 
how to kiss. GJ is an ~. 
" intervention for all that, <!> 
an alternative to the kinds '" 
<!> 
of things they read every ~ 
,'}\ current issue: 
day." Theme of the 4' 
" "Women of the World." -?> 
: Upcoming issue: "Food." You get the idea. : 
.", "We're going to be bigger than People," says <!> 
'" Miller of the 'zine's rosy future. "But don't " • • '" quote me on that." " 
.s-.• 
~, • And the winner is ... : First they were The " 
: Memphis Mafia. Then they were The Band : 
<I> Formerly Known As The Memphis Mafia. Now " 
: they're King Memphis. "Most people : 
-?> wanted us to keep part of our name," says .~ · ~ " bandmembcr Matt Robbins. "We're hoping ." 
'. people won't be too confused." The band was •. 
,::. I h " ,~ forced to relinquish its origina name w en it .'. 
" rearned that "The Memphis Mafia" had already " 
@ ~ 
" been trademarked by a few remaining members ." 
.,;,. of Elvis Presley's entourage. Rather than fight a " 
." ." 
.. mostly hopeless legal battle, the band decided " 
-?> to rename Itself and hope for the best. "We'll ., 
~ . 
., still be playing the same music," says Robbins. " 
<!> "I just want this whole thing to be over with." ·2· 
" . " The Band Formerly Known As The Memphis «. 
.• Mafia And Now Known As King Memphis will ~ 
• • .,. play its next gig at Spring Point Cafe Dec. 16. ~, 
PEREGRINE PRINTS ... SQUONK 'N' ROLL ... VOICES OF HONEY ... 
PSQ DOES THE PMA ... THIS IS MY FIVE·STRING SERENADE ... 
YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS (THE FEAR 'N' LOATHING REVUE) 
ILlUSTRATION/pATRICK CORRIGAN 
love and give peace a chance? It made no 
sense. In that moment American society 
appeared to tum a darker comer. 
Lennon and Ono had just released 
"Double Fantasy," his first musical offer-
ing after a five-year hiatus from public life. 
The album's cover photo showed Lennon 
kissing Ono; the expression on his face 
seemed especially blissful. Interviews re-
vealed his happiness with being a house-
husband and father to their son, Sean. 
To this day people find Lennon's mur-
der disturbing, whether they enjoyed his 
music or not. Like the assassinations of 
JFK and Martin Luther King, like Viet-
nam and Watergate, Lennon's death left 
an indelible mark on my generation and 
the next. Fred Kennedy, 26, who books 
Zootz a!ld works at Bad Habits, was 10 
when the news ofLennon's murder flashed 
across rows of television sets in a mall 
department store. "I went out to the car 
and cried while therestofmy family stayed 
inside and shopped," he recalls. That night, 
Kennedy says, he listened to "Double Fan-
tasy" eight times. "I think rock 'n' roll is 
only half of what it could have been," 
Kennedy laments . 
" " ~: .Wewas ... too/ate: lnhisbashinglastweek : Remember-In I John 
: ofMECA's "On Target (Do It Yourself)" show, : 
" running through Dec. 10 at the Baxter Gallery, '" 
The media tried to satisfy grieving fans' 
need to understand how and why an artist 
they had grown up with and grown to love 
- including his quirks, phases, and mis-
takes - could have met such a violent end. 
Lennon's killer tried to explain that his 
teenage hero had become a phony who 
had to be stopped. But stopped from doing 
what? Chapman never answered the 
public's shrill question with anything but 
-madness about being J .D . Salinger's fic-
tional "Catcher in the Rye," and having to 
kill Lennon because he betrayed 1960s 
idealism. "The Beatles changed the world 
culturally and musicall y. I changed them," 
Chapman told investigators. A few months 
earlierhehadquita hospitaIjob in Hawaii, 
signed out in the logbook as John Lennon, 
and bought a gun. 
Local promoter Kris Clark, 46, was liv-
ing in Waterville when Lennon was 
murdered. "I remember walking into the 
local pub, and it was deathly quiet," Clark 
says. When he heard the news, he says, "I 
just sat down. I couldn't believe it. Politi-
cianslike Martin Luther King, I understand 
why they were killed - pushing for politi-
cal agendas. I couldn't comprehend why 
anyone wouldn 't like John Lennon. His 
murder was the last vestige for me of the 
idealism we all felt in the '60s ." 
., Press Heraldartcritic Ken Greenleaf likened " * • 
., the dO-it-yourself portion of the show - " 
: where viewers were invited to make their own : 
". Jasper Johns-style target paintings - to "paint ,. 
~ . 
" karaoke." He also took offense at two targets ~ 
Fifteen years later, we're still wondering 
why Mark David Chapman pulled the trigger 
"~ with Catholic imagery, including one captioned (" • PAT TIL A N I G A N H 0 R V A T 
a * .~. "The Bishop," saying that the works "presumably ." 
.,. protestsomeposition" ofthechurch,andthat <I> John Lennon's face grins, glares and 
4 • 
. ~ the targets "imply the solution is to hate the <I> squints at me from a handful of wrinkled 
~, pope and set him up to be shot." Itoccursto us " newspaper clips. So much expression. So 
e 0 
" that the target doodles in question may also be .. much life. Cut from Boston newspapers 
~. the work of a first-year MECA student who's " published just after he was murdered. One 
." <I> 
" been turned on to old episodes of "Monty '" photograph captures him signing an auto-
" Python·sFlyingCircus,"whichinciudedasketch " graph for the man who would return that 
~ . 
« called "The Bishop." wherein Terry Jones played '" evening and shoot him. 
: a crime-fighting bishop - clad in full high mass ::: I don't remember clipping the pages 15 
.> regalia-with a knackforarriving on the scene .,>, years ago, or storing them in the box I 
: a bit too late . Then again, maybe it is about hate : found this summer while visiting my par-
<I> and violen~e\ P'I!"anoia \trikes deep. after all. " ents. But I remember the night Lennon 
_ ~~_ cal. _ . \. :: wa.skilledoutsidethel]akotainNewYork 
City - Dec. 8,1980. Hewas40andon his 
way home from a recording session with 
his wife, Yoko Ono, when Mark David 
Chapman shot and killed him . 
My roommate and I were chatting 
and listening to WBCN . The DJ's an-
nouncement of the ugly news stopped 
time and talk . We turned up the radio 
and listened, not wanting to believe one 
of the Fab Four we had seen on "The Ed 
Sullivan Show" as children had been 
gunned down. 
How and why would anyone kill the 
founder of The BeatIes, a musical dreamer 
in granny glasses who begged the woda tb 
There was Lennon's hubris, of course, 
but was that sufficient to warrant murder? 
Clark saw The Beatles perform in Wash-
ington' D.C., in 1966 shortly after Lennon's 
remark to the London Evening Standard 
about The Beatles "being more popular 
than Jesus. " Clark recalls that the concert 
"was one of the most surreal experiences in 
my life. Scary Ku Klux Klansmen were 
ou~ide I.'rotestin.~, and a l oung girl ;vas 
"'ciylt\g and pfeadlh~ with lJetlple hot Po go 
1 
into the stadium." Clark remembers say-
ing to her, "I'm going in." 
Singer-songwriter David Karl Roberts, 
34, was a Beatles-obsessed student at the 
University of Maine at Orono when 
Lennon was killed. "I was listening to 
'Magical Mystery Tour' every day trying 
to pick out the subtleties," Roberts says. 
His sociology papers often included specu-
lation about what Lennon's thoughts might 
be on an assortment of topics. Roberts still 
has the Rolling Stone tribute issue to Lennon 
with the controversial cover of him curled 
up naked beside Yoko Ono. "He was a 
voice of the times, a free spirit," he says. 
Sen. Olympia Snowe recalls hearing the 
news of Lennon's death early the next 
morning in Washington , D .C. "It was 
tragic," she says. "I think everybody felt 
genuine sadness because he made enor-
mous contributions to music, and it was 
such a senseless tragedy. I felt something 
had been lost to my generation." 
Snowe heard her first Beatles' song, "I 
Saw Her Standing There," on the radio in 
the kitchen ofher Auburn home. "I thought, 
'The Beatles-what a name.' It seems like 
yesterday," she mused. "The 'Beatles An-
thology' [released with much fanfare on 
Nov. 21) is important. It's part of the heal-
ing process fdr The Beatles and for all of us 
who were part of that generation." 
The last words Lennon reportedly heard 
on the way to Roosevelt Hospital were, 
"Do you know who you are?" Ifhe heard 
them, surely the irony of the moment was 
not lost on the cheekiest Beatie, who'd told 
Playboy a few weeks earlier, "Part of me 
suspects I'm a loser and part of me thinks 
I'm God Almighty." 
Neither was true. Lennon was a man 
with a zest for music, humor,love and life . 
On the Sunday after he died, his widow 
asked people to honor him with a 10-
minute silent vigil wherever they happened 
to beat2 p.m. I rememberwatchingas fans 
on a Boston street released white balloons 
into the cold, gray sky. I watched them 
drift until they became specks too small to 
see. caw 
Odelle Bowman, J.D. Merritt and Renee St. Jean In "Keely and Du." PHOTO/ SUSAN MILLS 
The ties that bind 
A pair of steel handcuffs, the lone image for Mad Horse Theatre's production of Jane Martin's 
' Keely and Du: aren 't the only bonds in this harrowing, one-room drama about captivity and 
freedom, force and friendship. 
Keely (Renee St. Jean), a pregnant young woman kidnapped by an anti·abortion group, is not 
only handcuffed to a bed but is effectively chained to the fetus her captors intend for her to bring 
to term. She is equally bound to Du (Odelle Bowman), the retired nurse who guards and cares for 
her. As Keely forms a wary friendship with Du, other chains emerge: to her overbearing father and 
brothers, to her nightmare of an ex·husband, to her own black moods. 
Though abortion is the tinderbox topic for ' Keely and Du: it is the two women and their 
relationship that provides the real heat and light for this play. St. Jean delivers her high-octane 
emotional dialogue with ferocity, but her quieter moments - even her silences - are some of the 
most powerful in the production. Bowman gives us a vivid physical picture of the pragmatiC Du, her 
hip twisted with arthritis but her head and hands moving as quickly and nervously as birds. Her 
matter·~>f.fact take on Du 's re ligion is a good foil for J.D. Merritt's hyper,ighteous reverend, and 
shoos away abortion-debate rhetoric. 
'Keely and Du ' gives us no easy answers, though, and seldom has a play about escape been 
less liberating. Keely's struggle to break free resu lts in a shocking, violent climax that turns her 
captors ' 'right to life" mandate back on itself - her plaintive 'Why?' at the play's end becomes 
a question that demands our consideration in a production that deserves our attention . 
• LL. JOHNSON 
"Keely and Du" runs through Dec. 17 at Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave. Showtlmes are 8 p.m. Thursday·Saturday, 7 p.m. 
,~ ~~n~ay. T)if $~P S.i't~~ay~ $18.ill' ~th~r ~hows. 8!~3~7. .' 
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Dressing in 
Holiday Style! 
w~ have (estive holiday attire from elegant evening dressts to 
oomfurtable casual wear that will make your boliday season sparkle! 
PI~JDally gift ideas and accessories 10 help you save money too! 
.. For-get-Me-Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107' 799·3796 
~ 01*170ays: Mon.sat lQ.4,Sun 12-5. .. .. 
IIIIAI Now . Winter Consigoments -~ ... 
r-----------~-------------------, 
I The Store At Maine Audubon Society I 
I 118 Route 1, Falmouth, 781-2330 I 
I Gifts for nature lovers of all ages: I 
I Natural history books, bird feeders, binoculars, unique gifts and toys I L _______________________________ ~ 
Season's Shopping 
~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
.500 COl1grl!" .. S l r~el. POrlland. \ t.lln~ 77J,.- J 2J,.1 





• Telemark Ski Package 5299: 
Dynas1ar SIc~ wi Ronefella 412 ClIble Binding 
• RoHefeila 412 ClIble Bindings 589.00 
• Rainey SiJper loop 585 
• Telemark/Backcounlry Boo~: 
Merrell m Fusion reg. S385 NOW S349.00 
Merrell m Rash reg. 5299 NOW 5269.00 
~
ORHAM "Th k· h ·hl ." _ e SIS op WII owesl prICes. 
K[~ 12 Moin Streel • Gorham 
SMI 839-2770 
Open Thurs. Night 'lilS 
~ Bagels in Bed! 
. and Blue Plate Specials· Fido's Dreams' Stars & Moons' 
Kittens' K-9 Couture ' & more! ~ 
--" ..... \----::T_ 
Yes! Amaryllis continues its' 
holiday tradition of bringing 
you cozy flannel sleepwear 
designed to keep you both 
warm & amused! 
Amaryllis 
Xmas Hours 
M.onday·Saturday 10·9, Sunday 12-6 
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~-------------, . $200 : 
Din not'? :..---------
Buy One, Get the Second for Only $2.00 : 
Good Sunday thru Thursday' 
(Only in December) , 
"Join our Diners Club ", 
m~ : 
90 Exchange St. , 
• '\!!!II» Portland , 
L ___ -=-____ 8~g.J.0.§.0 __ .J 







d. cole jewelers 
10 exchange st. portland 772-5119 
hours : sun 1 I - 6pm • man-sat /0 - 9pm 








222 St. John St. 
"SUite 140, Portland 
1596 orr pESIGNER 
FRENCH PRESSES, COFFEE 
MACHINES.,ANv··ESPRESSO 
MACHINES IN SroCK 
rWE COFFEE 5rOe 
182 Middle St. 
(on the corner of Middle & Exchange) 
-. ":s-- .... a .. - -- --- -
Type A (Harrison Ford) and Type B (Greg Kinnear) play brothers vying for Ms. Right In SABRINA. 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHE~' NATURE CAUS 
For all of you who can 'Igel enough of Mr. Silly 
puny (a.k.a. Jim Carrey) , here 's a sequel 10 
the film thaI broke him on the big screen. 
This time around Ace travels to the dark 
continent and saves Africa 's benevolent 
beasts from mean and nasty poachers. Even 
ifCarrey's monopoly on comedy has got you 
annoyed, he 's so bizarre you just have to 
laugh at him. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enlerprising porker 10 eal slop and roll in the 
mud. This is the lale of a young pig in search 
of gainful employment; he tries everything, 
even rounding up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the farm. 
CASINO Scorsese. De Niro. Pesci. Stone. 
Gambling. Need we say more? 
COPYCAT Holly Hunler one SigoumeyWea""r 
team up againsl a serial killer who Is 
mimicking the murder style of the nation 's 
most notorious monsters: D~mer, Bundy, 
Berl<owitz. Hunter is her feisty seW, and 
Weaver plays a criminal psychologist who 
hasn't been able to leave the house since 
being stalked by a particularly sicko client. 
DANCE ME OUTSIDE Silas is a teenager on 
an Indian reservatioo In Canada, just \lying 
to be regular guy. Then his sister marries a 
wMe lawyer, who makes a concerted effort 
to become a part of the family. Her old lover 
retums from prison 10 find he has lost her, 
and disasler follows. The action of the film 
takes place on two weekends a year apart, 
Ihe amounl of lime it takes Silas to 
reeonstruct his shattered world. 
FATHER OFTHE BRIDE II SIeve Martin gets 
all gushy and neurotic for a second time, as 
Kimberly Williams' daddy. In this ed~ion. 
Martin is the proud grandfather·lo-be -
fuising and fretting over his little girl. 
Picturesque. Until Diane Keaton drops the 
bomb that she 100 has a bun in the oven. 
GETSIIORTY JohnTravoKaand DannyDeV~o 
star oppos~e each other in this comedy 
based on Elmore leonard's novel. Travolta 
plays a mob thuglumed produceranc DeVrto 
plays a short movie star. 
GOlDENEYE Action, espionage, cold war 
pol~ics - James Bond is back. Pierce 
Brosnan plays the martin>swigging babe-
magnetforthis installment. Bond's mission: 
battling a band of Russians peddling hot 
high-Iech weapons. Ilabella Scorupco (lVes 
a good showing as the beautiful, Russian 
gir>genius who swaps sides to help Bond. 
Then there's the slogie-smoking Famke 
Janssen to fill the evil seductress quota. 0!1 
James, how do you do ~? 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS Jodie Foster 
directs an al!-star cast in an intimate look at 
family relationships during Ihe holiday 
season. Charles Duming and Anne Bancroft 
play mom and dad, Holly Hunler, Robert 
Downey Jr. and Cynthia Stevenson are the 
kids and Geraldine Chaplin gives a dilsy 
performance as the senile aunt ThanksgMng 
is coming. Call your therapist. 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT Can 
you forgive Winona Ryder for butchering the 
character Jo in "Little Women?~ CBWcan't. 
In this warm and fuzzy drama, she portrays 
(woodenly, no doubt) a young woman who 
leaves her fiancee to live with her 
grandmother and great·aunt for the 
summer. In the mktst of watching her 
grandmo\t',er and company sewing 
logether a qu i~. Winona travels back 
andfoM in lime-Ieamingmuch about 
the pain and joys of love and mariage. 
Sappy but good. Especially with elder 
stateswomen like Anne Bancroft, Maya 
Angelou and Mre Woodard. 
IT TAKES TWO A comedy starring the 
sickeningly sweet Olsen twins, who 
share the role of Michelle on TV's "Full 
House.' Picture Disney's "ParentTrap' 
and you have the righl idea, Something 
lells me this is for younger audiences. 
JEFFREY An imaginalive and poignanl 
musical comedy/ romance about love 
in the era of AIDS. Frustrated by the 
grim shadow AIDS has cast over his 
sex I~e, a gay acto,/wailor (played by 
Steven Weber of "Wings' fame)l'OWs 
to call ~ quits on the whole mess and 
become celibale. Then he meets Mr. 
Right. Unfortunately. his perfecl man 
is HIV·positive, 
MONEY TRAIN Woody Harrelson and 
Wesley Snipes join hands again to play 
NewYorklrans~copsgonebad. Woody 
decides to seize a subway train fu II of 
cash instead of upholding the law. 
Wesleybacks him up, reluctantly. More 
pithy dialogue on who can really jump. 
NICK OFllMEJohnnyDepp goes cle,.,. 
cut - reminding viewers of his "21 
Jump Street' days - as a nerdy 
accountant who is thrown Into an 
une.pected high-speed drama, !lepp's 
6-year-01d d~ter is kidnapped by 
bandits posing as police officers 
(ChristopherWaiken and Roma Maffia) 
who demand Ihal he murder an 
innocentlXlblic rcurewithin 9Omr.rtes 
or his daughter Joins the house of 
many mansions. 'Speed' without 
explos""s. 
NOW AND THEN Questloo: 'Mlatcould 
be worse than Deml Moore in a period 
piece based on a classic novel? 
Answer. Oemi Moore as a child -
played by 13-year-01d IWnderl<lnd Gaby 
Hoffman. Also starring Melanie Griffith, 
Rosie O'Donnell and Rita Wilson and 
their teenage counlerparts. The plot: 
lhem. Now, and lhen. 
POWDER Sean Patrick Flaneryplays a 
boy·genius raised In Isolation. His 
albino-like complexion and social 
clumsiness disguise an incrediblywise, 
sensitive nature - and like all old 
souls he is 10rtUfed 1'1' his peers and 
ridiculed for being different. 
SABRINA Linus (Harrison Ford) and 
David (Greg Kinnear of 'Talk Soup' 
fame) Larrabee are brolhers who 
couldn 'l have less In common ~ they 
tried. Linus keeps the family business 
thriving, while David plays. Needless 
to say, a little resentment is brewing. 
When Sabrina (the fetching Julia 
Ormond) comes backlo town all grown 
up, the lens ion comes 10 a bpiling 
po,nt.lt's Type A and Type B ..y;ng for 
the love of Ms. Right. 
THE SCARLET LETTER Demi Moore is 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's legendary 
character Hester Prynne, the adu~erous 
mother of an illegilimate child in a 
IXIr~anlcal 18th century New England 
town. Her lover? The local pastor (Gary 
Oldman). NodQUbt Hawthome Is spinning 
In his grave - he probably would have 
cast Winona Ryder. 
SEVEN Hunk of the momenl Brad Pitt 
slars with Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives in hot IXIrsuil of a serial kliler 
who somehow commoolcates each of 
Ihe seven deadly sins through his 
murders. Grolesque, dlslurblng and at 
times torturous to s~ through, this film 
gives its viewers a feeling of disgust 
towards humanity. -Moral of the slory: 
bad things do happen to eood peopie. 
Especially when they a ps;<:hopath's 
objects of emy. 
THEREMIN The true sloryofthe man who 
brought electronic music into our lives. 
and set the stage for the s",thes~er. 
Louis Theremin, bom in Russia at the 
tum of the cenlury, inlended 10 live his 
I~e as amusician. His amazing creation, 
the "Theremin,' a box that could produce 
sounds. originally led him to performing 
In front of huge audiences In New Yorl< 
City. In 1938. he found oUI how 
impossible ~was to divorce himseWfrom 
his homeland ""en the Soviet Police 
captured him in Manhattan and broughl 
back 10 Russia. Tragic , but exciling. 
TOY STORY Big holiday fun Is in slore for 
all you animatiO/i fanatics. Academy 
Award·winning short dlreclor John 
Lasseler is the mastermind In charge of 
bringing these t6ys to I~e. Funny guys 
Tim Allen and Tom Hanks addthelrqulrky 
voices to the mix. Bring the kids, 
UNSTRUNG HEROES Diane Keaton's 
directorial debut lells the bittersweel 
tale of • kid who moves In with his two 
wacko Uncles after his mother becomes 
bedridden. Starring John Turturro (SpIke 
Lee's t""en itaUan guy), Andie MacDowell 
(would she please take .some acting 
lessons I), and Selnfeld's Michael 
Richards (a.lta. Krame~. Bring your 
kleene,. 
USlMLSUSPECTSWaming:testosterone 
flick. Male audience members may be 
overwhelmed with the desire 10 hold up 
the popoom stand. Gabriel Byrne, Kevin 
Spacey, Stephen Baldwin, Kevin Pollack 
anc Benicio Del Toro are a gang of 
notorious cons hlredby a bIg<iog mobster 
to IXIH off a huge scam. Chan Palmlnieri 
is the flatfoo! ""0 gives chase, sort of. 
WHnt MAN'S BURDEN John TflI\IO~a 
and HarT)' Belafonte star oppos~e one 
another in this Desmond Nakano (author 
of "American Me') film about modem 
American race relations. Belafonte plays 
a wealthy businessman 'M10 becomes 
lhe larget of a poor factory worl<er 's 
(Travoltaj racially·infused rage. As we 
know from his "Welcome Back Kotter' 
days. Travolta plays the part of the 
'<lisa'l"anlaged wh~e male well. • 
• ... r '" ~ .. ' 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW 
GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED 
TO CONFIRM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE DEC 8-14, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MaineMail.Maine Mail 
Road, S. Portland. 774-1022. 
CASINO (R) 
12:45, 1:30,4:25, 5, 8, 8:45 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30,1:40.2:30,3:40,4:45, 5:35,7, 7:30, 
9,9:30 
IT TAKES TWO (PG) 
1, 3:15, 5:30 
COPYCAT (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:15 (EXCEPT SAT), 9:45 
POWDER (PG-13) 
7:35.9:50 
WHITE MAN'S BURDEN (R) 
1:10,3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20 
SABRINA (PG) 
7:15 (SAT ONLY) 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 Clark's Rd., 
· South Portland. 879-1511. 
f ACE VENTURA 2: 
f WHEN NATURE CALLS (PG-13) 
: 10:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY),12:45, 3:05. 5:15, 
! 7:30,9:45 
: AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
f 10:45 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 1:30, 4, 7, 9:25 
f FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PG) 
; 10:10,10:35 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:30, 1. 
· 2:50, 3:40, 5:10, 7:15, 7:40, 9:35, 10 
: GET SHORTY (R) 
f 10:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 12:50, 3:15. 7:35, 
· 9:50 
GOLDENEYE (PG-13) 
10, 10:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:40. 1:10, 
3:30. 3:50, 6:30, 6:50, 9:20, 9:40 
MONEY TRAIN (R) 
10:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 1:20,4:05,6:40, 
9:10 




THURS-SAT 5:15.7, 9 
SAT-SUN 1:15, SUN-TUES 5, 7 
DANCE ME OUTSIDE 
DEC 10-12 
SAT-SUN 3, SUN-TUES 9 
JEFFREY (R) 
DEC 13-21 
WED-FRI 5, 7, 9 
SAT-SUN 3, 7 
MON-THURS 5, 9 
NICKELODEON, Temple and Middle streets. 
Portland. 772-9751. 
SCARLET LfTTER (R) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 
NICK OF TIME (R) 
4:10,9:20 
SEVEN (R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7, 9:40 
UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4, 7:20, 9:50 
NOW. THEN (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:40 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY),3:50, 7:10, 10 
BABE (G) 
12:30,2:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 4:30 
~~UA\;SI,JSPECTS l~) ~_~, " _ ",~;;<>'~, ~ :_~'~ 
3:40, 6:30, 9 Lt~> 
thursdlY 7 
The BI, EMy lake Larsson & the Soul 
Benders (soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean 51, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
F, .. Str .. t Tav.rna Go Button (funk), 
128 Free 51, Portland. 774-1114. 
00110', Open mic night, 13 Brown 51, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Old Port Tav.m Big Hot SUn (rock), 11 
Moo~on 51, Portland. 774-0444. 
~', Skatal~es with Act""Cuiture (ska), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
TIpperary Pub Gfeg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Undor"ound lisa Gallant (local 
songstress), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
WIll" ROItaullnt Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gu~ar) , 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 76& 
3322. 
Zootz Lazy Cowgirls with Legendary 
Unknowns (all·rock), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
'rldlY 8 
The BI' Easy Jimmy &. the Soul CalS 
(blues/ R&.B/soul), 416 Fore 51, Portland. 
78()'1207 , 
Fr .. Street Tlve"," John Parl<inson ,.,d 
Cha~le Schmitt I original acoustics), 12B 
Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
_'. Beyond Reason (rock), 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772-7891. 
GriMY KlI .... •• Percy Hill (dance groove), 
55 Marl<el 51, Portland, 761·2787. 
HtdCtho,Browpub The Weasels (classic 
rock), 35 India St, Portland. 871-6584, 
Javaloo·. Peter Albert (classical gu~arist), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
.&anlleld', Johmy Adams (R&B), 121 
Cenler 51, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tlv.m Big Hot Sun (rock). 11 
Moo~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', The Boneheads with Brotherhood 
Dogs (blues rOCk), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
T.alrlis Jemy Woocman (local rocker), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-S04O, 
llppe1lry Pub BiIiCameron, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
Prime cut 
Back in their stomping ground of Pittsburgh, Pa., Squonk Opera has 
been cailed the "band most likely to receive national attention.' What 
exactly is a Squonk Opera, you ask? In a sentence: theater troupe meets 
rock band. More explicitly, Squonk Opera is two women and three men, 
ail of whom hold diplomas from their studies in music, Commissioned 
in September to create "Night of the Living Dead: The Opera" for a full 
month's run at the City Theatre in Pittsburgh, Squonk Opera is capable 
of big things. They are masters of mixed media - using artwork, masks, 
voice. dance and anything from the piano to the flute to create their 
infectiously funky performance, The show promises to be everything but 
your usual 4-piece alt-rock band. Prepare to be sucked into the mad 
vortex Dec 9 at Granny Kiilam's, 55 Market St, Portland. Tix: $4. 
761-2787 
V.rrllo',CarOI Martin Band (lop4O/blues/ 
motown), 155 R""rside St, Portland. 77~ 
6536. 
ZooIZ WMPG Local Blowout featuring Ku 
Da T ah, Big Meat Hammer and 3 Orange 
Whips at 7 pm (all ages) and Car, Charcoal 
and Rumford at 10 pm (21+), 31 Foresl 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
.lturdlY 8 
Th. Ble Easy The Kat in the Hat Band, 416 ~ 
Fore St, Portland. 7B()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Fr .. Street TI_na The Boarders (holiday 
mayhem), 128 Free 51, Portland, 7741114. 
00110" Cradle II Grave with the Legendary 
Unknowns (rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
GraMY Killam', Fat Bag, 55 Marl<el St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
HtdCthoC BrowlXlb Le. & Joe (swinging 
blues), 35 India St, Portland. 871-6584. 
Morcanflold'. Bo Diddley(legencary), 121 
Cenler St. Portlanc. 774-5853. 
Raoul', The Upsetters (dance band), 
865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-68B6. 
T-IIIrlis Oldies night christmas partywith 
Bill O'Neil (sock hop), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
T1pperary P'" Rakish Paddy(lnsh music), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall 
Rd, So. Portland. 77!>6161. 
The IJndtfClound DJTim Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Vomllo', Carol Martin Band (top 40/ 
blues/motown), 155 Riverside St, 
Poriland. 77!>6536. 
Zootz Decades of Dance (dancers 
rejoice), 31 Foresl Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sundlY 10 
Fro. Stre.t Tavorna Neuronel ' (a 
presentation by Free St. 24 Frame Per 
Second Society) 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GrIllyMcDull', AlbertOtls, 396ForeSt, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The IJndtrcround OJ 11m Staney (d~nce , .• • • . J'1.,OItl Ppn. J'l'orn Big HoI S\j/1 , ('lfkk~ , , 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland, '773- . M6u~ol\ St;1>ortland. 774-0444. 
MorpnIItId" Gospel Brunch (HallekJjalll 
- doors open at noon) and Chesapeake 
>\ (il!~grass - 8 pml,.121 Cenler 51, 
Portland. H4'SaSS, ' ,", " •• ,e ." 
3315. ;, J~'\,. ' .... ~.L 
IV g, ~ ~,c I)I"D"}('( I Jr·oq 
J <I: 1 ~"It '0 ]I.' J4 j"l 
Old Port TI"", Tricycles For Hire (rock), 11 
Moo~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
T-III,Iis Comedy Fealuring Bob Goutreau. 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-B04O. 
The Undercround Peacox Productions 
Christmas Show, 3 Spring 51., Portland. 
773-3315. 
ZooIZ AI>requesl dance night, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-ll1B7. 
mOldlY 11 
The Ble EMy lMor Karaoke willi RI)' Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 7B()'1207. 
_ StrHl TlVlml Walerrnen, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 7741114. 
MorCanllold', Randall's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T.vern Tricycles For Hire (rock), 11 
Moo~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The~Absolut·IyFabulous Night, 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315, 
tulsdlY 12 
TheIlleEal)'Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland.7S()'1207. 
Fr .. strHl Tav ..... Open Poe\ly Reading, 
12B Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
GrItty McDill', Crazy Moonbeam, 396 
Fore St, Portland, 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern Ring (formerly Crossfire -
rOCk), 11 Moo~on St, Portland. 774-{)44.4. 
Raoul', Writer's Open Mic with Anni Clarl< 
and guests Doc & the Fisher King, 865 
Foresl Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
wedne.dlY 18 
The Ble Easy Red light R"",e (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
00110" Men's nighl, 13 Brown 51, Portland. 
772·7B91. 
Java 100', FICtion reading, 13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761·5637. 
Mofpnlleld·. Old Blind Dogs presenied by 
Portland Folk Club, 121 Cenler St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
The IJndorCround Striptacular Night. 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI', Rostall'lnt Open mic for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Isl.nd. 
76&3322. 
,f" t-,;}-'" t • .:;!"",f • '(".,1 r .. o; r I.y II '1 1 
,,~,v ,F .. 1 .... .,. :"(; r tdll')J 'Ji'~ .'("'J:',.)\ fI 
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"1C d your holiday parly at K:Joul ~ 
& eI us do 01 the '.o,k 865 fercs' 
A'e Po"land ' 773 6886 
• lies on 
" won ' l shrink 
" guaranteed for life 
Great Girt Idea!! 
Tues.- Sat. 
11:00- 6:00 
;;6 Congress Street • Portland. Maine 
~~~ ............... ~ ....... 
: ~: 
t h:CHANGf ~ 
Backpacks, Travel Bags 
and a whole lot more .. , 
~ 10 ExCHANGE ST., OLD PORT • 774-2562 ~ 
..... ~..-..~ ..... ~...a. 
Meet someone special 
in the 
Casco Bay weekly 
personals. 
can 775-1234 
to place your ad. 
"'-I: i' i~ ~ -
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Information (IncludlnJ: dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
thursday 7 
POIIland Strln& Quartet At Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. A program renecting themes 
presented in the" After Art" eXhibit, at 7 pm. $6 ($5 
students/ seniors). 775-6148. 
"The 1940's Radio Hour" A comic Holiday musical by 
Walton Jones. Presented by the Originals. at Saco River 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd., Bar Mills. Dec 8,9.14-
16. at 7:30pm. Tix: $9 ($7students/ seniors). 92g. 
5412 . 
"A Child's Chrlstmas In Wales" A medl,,¥ of Christmas 
nostalgia featuring Dylan Thomas' poetry. at Oak Slreet 
Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. Dec 19-24, at 8 pm. Also, 
Tues, Sat & Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12 ($6 kids). 775-5103. 
The Children's Theatre Holiday Show by the Chi ldren 's 
Theatre of Maine. Full of seasonal carols and an 
adaption of "The Gift of the Magi " by O. Henry. Dec g. 
10 & 15-17. Fri 7 pm. Sat 10:30 am & 2 pm and Sun 
1 pm. At Deering High School, 370 Stevens Ave , 
Portland. Tix: $5 ($4 Kids) . 874-0371. 
"A Christmas Carol - One Mor. Time" Mad Horse 
Theatre Company. 955 Forest Ave. Portland. A 1940's-
style radio version of Charles Dickens' classic tale, 
complete with radio commercials, live sound effects 
and holiday music. Dec 19·23 at 7:30 pm, also Dec 23 
at 2 pm. Tlx: $10 ($7 students/ seniors). 797·3338. 
"Banjo Dancing" A one-man show starring musician/ 
performer Stephen Wade. integrating storytelling and 
music into atale of the American people and their spirit. 
Plays at the Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Oec 7·23, Tues, Wed & Thurs 7 :30 pm, Fri 8 
pm, Sat 5 pm, Sun 2 pm (also pay·what·you-can·night 
Dec 23 at 9 pm).Tix: $15-$29. 774-0465. 
"Bits and Pieces" An original collection of comic bits 
and eccentric character pieces performed by "stand-up 
Juggler' Michael Miclon. at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St. Portland. Dec 9 & 10 at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15 family of 
four). 775-5103. 
"The Gin Game" The Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland. A play that approaches the issue of aging 
with dignity, purpose and humor. Dec 15-16, at 8 pm. 
Tlx: $13 ($10 opening night). 79g.7337. 
"Keely and Du" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 
forest Ave, Portland , presents Jane Martin's story of a 
young woman who is kidnapped outside an abortion 
clinic and forced to carry the baby to term. Dec 9-17 , 
Thurs and Fri 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 students/ 
seniors). 797·3338. 
The ImporlaK:e ofBeln& Earoost" Gorham High School's 
drama club presents Oscar Wilde's satire of the British 
upper class. Dec 15-17, at 8 pm, at the Gorham 
Performing Arts Center, 41 Morrill Ave, Gorham. 892· 
5231. 
"Merrtage Can Be Munier" a mystery comedy wedding, 
put on by the Maine Theater Ensemble, will play at the 
Radisson EasUand Hotel, 157 High St, Portland, every 
Sat until Dec 9. Tix: $29.95(dinner included). 775-1144 
Original Student On.Acts Two one-act plays by USM 
theatre student playwrights, Jennifer Boisland and Guy 
Derchek, directed by Thomas Power and William Steele, 
will be presented in an eveningof original work. Presented 
at The Lab Theatre, Russell Hall, Gorham. Dec 8 & 9 at 
7:30 pm; Dec 10 at 5 pm. Tix: $7 ($6 senlors/$4 
students). 780·5483. 
"SubVANYA" The Theater ProJect, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. Director Louis Fredericks brIngs Anton 
Chekov' s · Uncle Vanya' into the '90s, using it to look 
at the ironies ofthe younger generation. Dec !Hl & 15-
17 at 8 pm. Tix: $5. 729-8584. 
"The Tempest" American Renaissance Theater presents 
Shakespeare's last play about a man at the end of his life, 
presiding over his kingdom ~lIed with magic and dealing 
with the questions of the human psyche. Dec 7·17, Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm, Sun 5 pm at Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. 
Portland. Tix: $10 Thurs/ Sun, $12 Fri/ Sat. 775-5103. 
"Ten Uttle Indians" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland, presents Agatha Christie's murder mystery 
about ten friends on a weekend getaway. Dec 8-9, Fri 
and Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $10 opening night, 
$13.799·7337 
auditions/etc 
"",om Productions holds open auditions for "Safe Sex' 
and " Buried Child , " Dec 9. beginning at 4 pm, at Oak 
StreetTheatre, 92 OakSt, Portland. Call Michael Levine 
from 2·5 pm for an appOintment. 775-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Sln&ers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appOintment. 772·5434. 
Monmouth Community Players seek 5 men and 3 women 
for "Black Comedy. ' Open auditions Dec 14 &16, at 
MonmouthAcademY,AcademyRd. Monmouth. 998-5378. 
Youn& Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854'()182. 
Young Playwrightrs 
Contest Children's Theatre 
of Maine sponsors a 
contest for writers age 18 
and younger. The deadline 
is Mar 1, 1996, 874-0371, 
friday 8 
"Peace on Earth" The annual holiday concert by the Gay 
Men's Chorus at State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10. 774-1112 . 
"Joyoua Sounds For a FeatiYe Season" performed by 
USM's Chorale and Chamber Singers at the Immanuel 
Baptist Church, 156 High St, Portland , at 8 pm. Tix: $4 
($2 students/ seniors). 780-5256. 
WMPG Benefit Concert featuring local bands Car, 
Charcoal and Rumford, atZootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 
Tix: $4, Free w/ USM 10. 7804598. 
Father knows best 
T,S, Kindred and Sarah Newcomb In ART's "The Tempest" 
Parents -always meddling for our own good, In "The Tempest,' the season opener of American 
Renaissance Theater, Prospero is Shakespeare's omnipotent father who knows best, mixing 
magic and guilt to manipulate minds and hearts on his Mediterranean island. ART's production 
appeals to our minds and hearts in its simplicity and in the fact that it doesn't overreach - it's 
a straightforward, wor1<manlike presentation of the most beguiling of Shakespeare's romances, 
Everything centers around Prospero (T,S. Kindred), the play's wise and caring lawgiver. He 
fuels passion between his daughter Miranda and good catch Ferdinand (Sarah Newcomb and 
Shane Stoyer) by pretending his opposition to the match. He reigns in willful Ariel (Leah Murchin) 
by reminding her of what she owes him, and he forgives the betrayals of rebellious boy/monster 
Cali ban (Brian Shorey). 
It's a play that has more subtext than action, and the energy level sags after intermission as 
the loose ends of the plot are tied up. But most scenes work, like the buffoonery of Cali ban and 
his lowbrow buddies Trinculo and Stephano (Julie George and Seth Bumham). The production's 
original music, written by James A. Alberty, is good, as is most of the singing by local elementary 
school students, but the ambient island noise - also provided by the children - is distracting. 
As aging Prospero puts his own children through their paces, he proves that even with magic, 
knowing best is hard work. 
"The Tempest" runs through Dec, 17 at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Show times 
are 8 p,m, Thursday·Saturday, 5 p,m, 
.• Sunday, Tlx: $12, 175-5103, 
• MARY BETH LAPIN 
saturday 9 
"Peace on _"The annual holiday concert by the Gay 
Men's Chorus at State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. $10.774-1112. 
Revue Franco-Amerlcalne A colorful potpourri of Franco-
American culture In tribute to Lewiston 's bicentennial 
year. At Olin Arts Center, Bates College Campus, 
LeWiston, at 2 pm. Tlx: $6 ($3 seniors/students) 
Combined Concert (Mahler's Symphony #1). The USM 
Orchestra, the Community Orchestra of the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra and the University of New 
Hampshire Orchestra collaborate to perform at 8 pm, at 
the Gorham PerfonnlngArts Center, Gorham High School, 
41 Morrill Ave., Gorham. Tix: $4 ($2 students/ seniors). 
780-5256. 
sunday 10 
The Ly&onla Consort (Baroque trio) presented by the 
Congregational Church In Cumberland 's "Music In the 
Sanctuary" series. At United Church of Christ, Blanchard 
Rd, Cumberland Center, at 7 pm. Tix: $8 ($5 student & 
senior / $20 family) . 829-3419. 
"0 Burning UglIt" (period works by von Bingen and 
MonteverdI) performed by USM's Collegium Muslcum 
at the Immanuel Baptist Church,156 High St, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 students/ seniors). 780-5256. 
Revue F,anco-AmerlcalneAcolorful potpourri afFranco-
American culture in tribute to Lewiston 'S bicentennial 
year. At Olin Arts Center, Bates College Campus, 
Lewiston, at 2 pm. Tix: $6 ($3 seniors/ students) 
USM Jazz Ensemble (featuring student conductors) 3 
pm at Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, Gorham. Tix: 
$4 ($2 students/ seniors). 780-5555. 
monday 11 
PHISH (Grateful Dead wannabes) 7 :30 pm at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, One Civic Center Sq, 
Portland. Tix: sold out. 775-3458. 
upcoming 
"Magic of Christmas" Dec 14-17. Portland Symphony 
Orchestra's 16th annual yuletide concert at 7:30 pm, at 
the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic Center Sq, 
Portland. Tlx: $12·$35. 773-8191. 
POIIland Early Music Consort Dec 15 (traditional and 
Renaissance carols) at St. Paul's Church , 27 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, and Dec 16 at St. Luke's Cathedral,143 
State St, Portland. At 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 773'()942. 
SweetHoneylnthe Rock Dec 16 (acapella soul s isters ) 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: Cabaret $19 (plus $10.50 dinner ticket), 
general admission $19. 
The Kine's Reyel. Wassail Dec 17 (13th through 20th 
century X-mas music) at Oak St. Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 2 pm. Tlx: $8. 775-5103. 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Dec 9: Street Funk 
Dance, at 9 am, $7. Dec 11: Creative Movement, from 
5:15-7:15 pm, $5; "Dance Back to the Inner Child : 
from 7-8:30 pm, $5. 780-1500. 
Bellroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social , Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. ' Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839·3267. 
Casco Bay Moyers offer a fall session of classes InJazz, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and daneemaglc at 151 
St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open M0Y81118nt Dancegroups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7·10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Danee Studio, corner of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland . Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saeo River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road , Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-8472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St , Portland . Cost: $5 . (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Danc •• of Universal Peace Simple dances drawn from 
the world 's religious traditions , Instruction provided. 
Dec 9 at Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, at 
7 pm. 871·7277. 
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~VIENNA CHOIR BOYS~ 
~ United Maine Craftsmen~ 
r~ 18th Annual ~ 
~ Holiday Craft Show ~ 
250+ Exhibitors 
At the USM Gym for 18 years and now 
expanded into the Civic Center. 
One ticket = admission to both facilities 
and shuttle service. 
Gift Wrapping available and a supervised 
Childrens Craft Area to entertain 
them while you shop. 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center & USM 
Gymnasium 
December 9-10, 1995 
Saturday lOAM-5PM 
Sunday lOAM-5PM 
Admission $2 Children under 12 Free 
"' :lo - . fJ '" r J J' , I 4 j " J ~ 
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"AMERICANA NEW YEARS KIT" FOR 1 0 - $6,50! 
Yesl We carry a full line of rentals for all y~r parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains-and much more.,. 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORn.AND • 774-2261 * HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, Wed & Fri 'ti17 PM • Sun 10-2 * 
BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER 
DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 3 t 
Co-sponsoced br _ .... _ / _ .... ~ & ........ -
Season Sponsor: 1L.1L.1"4~---...-
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OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak Street in Portland 






directed by Martin Schindler 
original sc~re 'byjaines A. Alberty 
November 30.-December17 
Thuis.~Sat~8 pin, swi. 5 p~ 
• '~~"h •••• . : • • 
Sponsored by The D.L. Geary Brewing Co. 
and Rent-A-Center 
TICKETS $12. 775-5103 
r------------------------, 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmil. 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle [&j ." Consider your future .It . . 
Consider Mediation 
100 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
r 0 reach agreements on custody, 
su pport & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
by Agatha Christie 
·C!su.J tuUJ reJ bmi"'l' 





Final Performances! Dec 8 & 9 
Call Today 799-7337 l __ _ 
Box Office Hours: 10-2 Daily _;;~:~ 
Over the counter tickets are $13 _!" b 
420 Cottage Road South Portland, Maine 
~----------------------------, HOT APPLE 
CIDER 
One Complimentary cup of Hot Apple 
Cider with any order from our full menu 
& OLD PORT 
SHOPPING 
One Hour Free Parking before or after 
your lunch at our waterfront location. 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 
Nuw Accepting Ameriam &pres. 
"'., oJ'$' Ouotel' ~ • open 7 dRys' 
~~. F~mmu 1 -~. ll11m-MUInight: 5 Portl4nd Pi" • 772-48281 
---------------------~ 
WISE TRADING CO. 
PAWNSHOP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio. located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough. offers classes InArgentlne Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
Introduces stretching. yoga and aerobic classes as 
well as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to 
ballroom, latin, swing and contemporary music every 
Frifrom 9 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8perpersonworkshops 
($6 dance parties). 773-3558. 
Holiday BufI<ot and Dance Dec 9. at the Centre of 
Movement. 19 State St. Gorham from 7 pm-midnight. 
Cost: $7. Chem-free. 839-DANS 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St. Portland, 
offers classes in swing. foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance. 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
pm-midnight. Dec 9: Christmas party and dance 
showcase. 8-12 pm. Cost: $6. 773-0002 
Maine Stat. BaDet 91 Forest St, Westbrook announces 
Its 16-week apprentice program for area high school 
students. Send applications to Clella Garrfty. Program 
begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
Malnlac: Swing (with Gatta Dance) hosts a jitterbug 
swing dance party the first Fri of every month from 9 
pm-mldnight, at the Presumpscot Grange Hall. on 
outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Aats, Portland. 
774-2718. 
Male Performers Needed for Dance Portland's 
production of Esduardo Marlscal 's "From Inside, 
From Outside." Experience not necessary. 879-0480. 
Mapl_DOd Dance Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland. 
is open every night for dancing. Country dancingThurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
"The Nutcracker" Presented by the Maine State 
8allet and the Maine State Ballet Orchestra at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, Dec 8-10, 
Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 1:30 & 7:30 pm, and Sun at 
1:30 pm. Tlx: $10-$25. 856-1663. 
"The Nutcracker" with guest artists from the Bolshoi 
8allet. presented by the Portland Ballet Company at 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland, Dec 7·10, & 15-17. Thur at 6 pm, Frl at 
7 pm, Sat at 1 & 7 pm, Sun at 1 pm, and a special 
showing Dec 17 at 6 pm. 
Round Squares and Sunset Squares Square Dance 
Club will hold a class level dance Dec 16 at Memorial 
Middle School, 120 Wescott Rd. S. Portland, at8 pm. 
$10 per couple. 775-0154. 
Sbeet FlInk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St. Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Swedenborglan Conadance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. 
Refreshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 
7724460. 
Swing Night Morganfield·s. 121 Center St. Portland, 
hoststheSwinging Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 
7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 
"The Twelve Gifts of Chrtstmas" performed by 
Scarborough Dance at the State Theatre, 609 State 
St. Portland. Dec 17 at 7 pm. Tlx: $14-$18. 856-
1663. 
AmMsty IntematlonaiVICII Dec 10. Take partin..., Ogoni 
mourning ceremony at 5:30 pm. for the deaths of writer I 
environmentalist Ken Sarowiwa and 8 other members of 
the MOIIement for the Survival of ogoni People (MOSOP). 
The event at 5:30 pm in Monument Sq. Portland. also 
commemorates international Human Rights Day. ThevigH 
will be followed by ..., indoor gathering at Agape, 657 
Congress S~ Portland. with African music. refreshments 
and letter-writlng. 7.7!X;684. 
Holiday House Tour Dec 10. Hospice of Maine will 
offer a holiday house tour from 2-4 pm to benefit the 
Hospice of Maine Home, a residence for terminally ill 
people and their families, where their medical, social, 
emotional ...,d spiritual needs can be met Cost: $10. 
7744417. 
"Radical Radio" A holiday version ofthe original play. 
in which colorful characters lead the audience on a 
tour through the mystical airwaves of a giant 15-foot 
tall radio. Showing Dec 10. at3 pm as a benefitforthe 
Friends of Many Rivers, at Westbrook High School 
Auditorium, 125 Stroudwater Rd. Westbrook. Also 
showing Dec 21. at 7 pm as a benefit for Brunswick 
High School Peer Counselors Program, at Croocker 
Performing Arts Center, Brunswick High School, 
Maquoit Rd. 8runswick. nx: $6. 885-5883. 
St. lucia Fe.tlval Dec 13. A festival celebrating the 
longest night ofthe year- the first step toward spring 
-with its promise of light and sunshine. legends of 
St. lucia will be told. authentic Swedish carols will be 
sung. a "Queen of light" will be crowned and traditional 
refreshments will be served. At St. Ansgar lutheran 
Church. 515 Woodford St. Portland. at 4 pm. 774-
8740. 
"Pageant 01 the Nativity" Dec 17. The First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist Church in Portland will present 
Its 69th annual "Pageant ofthe Nativity· in the historic 
meeting house, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 4:45 
pm. 775-0229. 
openings 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Opening reception for mixed media by residents of 
Springbrook Nursing Care Center and Senior 
Enrichment Center, Dec 7, 5-7 pm. Hours: 8 am-5 pm, 
Mon-FrI.856-1230. 
Dead $pac .. Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Opening 
reception tor "Familiar Moments." color photographs 
by Jay York and Katie Fagan. Dec 10. 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Jan 8. Featuring live music with Shutdown 66. 
Hours: Sat-Mon noon-5 pm. 8284637. 
Frost Gully Oallery New work by gallery artists. Hours: 
Noon-Bpm. Mon-Sat. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High 51. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Piano Works Assemblage," by Edward 
Mackenzie. Dec 7 &8 pm. Shows through Dec 30. 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. Thurs noon-6 pm. 772-
1961. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. Opening reception 
for end of term exhibit featuring the work of SALT 
students, Dec 8. 5-7 pm. Shows through Feb 15. 
Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10am-1 pm. 761-0660. 
USM Art Gallery USM campus. Portland. Opening 
reception for" Parking lots" by painter Michael libby. 
Dec 7. 5-7 pm. Shows through Jan 5. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7 am-10pm. Fri 7 am-7 pm. Sat9 am-5pm. 780-
5008. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon· 
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Agape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. latest 
works ofeco-spiritualist painterNaneyEarle. Ongoing. 
Open by appointment. 774-2718. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Mary levine and Milton 
Chrlstlanson show through Dec 22 at the historic 
Harding House. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9605. 
BaxterGaliery 619 Congress St. Portland. "On Target: 
Do It Yourself" shows through Dec 10. Hours: Tues-
Fri. 10 am4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "Holiday 
Show: collected works of the gallery artists shows 
through Dec 31. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. Sun-
Man 11 am-6 pm. 7744423. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art. Ufeln the Meclterranean" An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian. Cypriot, Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
• "Miss Rumphlus" paintings by Barbara Cooney 
show through Jan 28. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. lorl Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Whimsical Relief Paintings· by David Cedrone show 
through Jan 7. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-8 pm. Fri 7 am-
~ pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Conp ... St .... t Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms. featurlng old .. ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "On Building 
Community," featuring artists and businesses in and 
around the Old Molasses building. shows through Dec 
22. Also. "Paper Prayers." a collaborative exhibition 
focusing on AIDS awareness shows through Dec 10. 
Hours: Wed, Frl. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm, 
Sun noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Hours: Sat· 
Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 8284637. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free 51. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard lee. Hours: Man 11 
am4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-10 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. "Artists 
Care. Greenhut Cares" shows through Dec 30. Hours 
Mon-Frl10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun noon-
4 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason 51. Brunswick. A group exhibition of 
gallery artists shows through Jan 31. 725-8157. 
Jarneson Gallery 217 Commercial St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Photographs by 
Richard Sandfier and Brien Hoye shows through mid-
December. 761·5637. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original , contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
J .... fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. "Open 
Forms: clay sculpture by Nancy Nevergol. show 
through Dec 30. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. Thurs 
noon-8 pm. 772-1961. . . 
Lakes Gallery • Sc~ptur. Garden RI. 302, South 
Casco, WorI< by many artists shows through ·Dec 23. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
M~lne potte .. MWket 376 ForeSt, Portl...,d. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
""_ Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 12-
6 pm. lues-Sat. 871·1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Man-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Frl-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
-Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
. Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pllgrlma&. 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings and drawings by Joanne Hartford show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am4 pm. 772· 
1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayvl_ Gallery 75 MarI<et St. 
Portland. Folk art sculpture ·by Robert Stebleton, 
shows through Dec 31. Public reception Dec 14 from 
5:30-7:30 pm. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm . 
773-3007. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$1 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admiSSion is free 10-noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 773·ARTS or 1-800-6394067. 
• Solstice T .... A 15-foot tree decorated with objects 
created by notable artists, through Dec 31. 
• "Alter Art: Rethinking 150 Vears of Photopaphy" 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Otl><:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2OtI>Century European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "The Dissonant He.rt" shows through Dec 10. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
J_lsme" More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and fUnctional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"Winter's Angels: by Evelyn Winter shows through 
Dec 30 In the lewis Gallery. Hours: Man, Wed. Frl 9 
am-6pm. Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat9 am-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
Raflle's Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Works by Cavanagh show through Dec 31. Hours: 
Man, Tues, Wed, Fri8 am·5:30 pm. Thurs 8 am-8 pm . 
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761-3930. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
OngOing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. Hours: Wed and 
FrI, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 76HJ660. 
Sawyer Street Stuclos 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Works In clay shows through Dec 23. Hours: Thur 4-
8 pm, Frl & Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767-
7113. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Electronic Images. Using the Computer to 
Create Art," a collection of works by Beatrice Gordon, 
shows through Dec 9. Hours: Man, Wed, FrI, 9am-
5pm: Tues, Thurs, 9am-9pm. 799-1720. 
Thos. Mo_ Gaaery 415 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 
landscape Paintings by Phil Poirier and eanylandscape 
plans for the City of Portland shows through Dec 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP PINkI ... Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 arn-6 pm, Frl from 10 am·9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM ArtOailery 37 College Ave, Gorham. USM faculty 
art show, featuring current works from 19 art faculty 
members, shows through Dec 22. 780-5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and &8 pm. 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850. 
USM Stone H_ Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Maine 
landscapes by Jeana Bearce and Larry Rakovan show 
through Dec 15. Hours: Man-Thurs. 8 am4:30 pm. 
865-3428. 
Zuni Bar. Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Prlestiey and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg. ongoing. Hours: Tues-SUn, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
Wellehan Ubrary St. Joseph's College campus. 
Standish. "Harvest Home": works on paper by laurie 
Downey. shows through Dec 21. Open 7 days a week. 
Hours vary. 893-7722. 
.. ... j, .. 
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Artlab Apply Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. I"",tes artists to submit work for 
on&month exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871· 
1758. 
"ATHENA: A Joumal for PositIVe Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA. The AIDS 
Project, P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi· 
site exhibition slated for fall. 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 775-6245. 
Maine Women'. lobby calls for artists to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women' s hi story month 
poster. This year Maine Women's lobby will honor 
the late u.S. Senator Maragaret Chase Smith. 
Deadline for submissions is Jan 16. 622-0851. 
Maine College of Art 97 Spring St, Portland. 775-
3052. 
• Saturday School Show Dec 9 at the Calderwood 
Building. 61 Pleasant St, Portland. Reception and 
exhibition o( student work from Fall '9'5 semester. 
9:30 a"""oon. 775-3052. 
• Annual Holiday Sale One City Center, Portland. 
Students, alumni, faculty and frlends of MECA sell 
their art Dec 8,5-8 pm, and Dec 9,9 am-7 pm. 775-
3052. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm atJayYorkAffordable Photo. 
58 Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for discussionl 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Paint Vour Own Pot Workshop at Molasses Factory 
Potters, 20 Danforth St. Suite 305. Portland. Create 
a unique and personal gift on Dec 9 & 16,9-10 am 
& 11 am-noon. $20 includes a pot. paint and firing. 
Reservations required. 761-7732. 
Per.plne Press Studio 70 Merrfll St, Portland, a 
cooperative printmaking studio. holds its annual 
open house with art for sale. Dec 8,5-8 pm, Dec 9, 
10 am4 pm. 839-3824. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man 
at 7:30 pm at the American legion Hall. 413 
Broadway. S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, 
color print and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Cha ...... r of Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Square, 
Portland, seeks art education volunteers to start the 
winter training course. No special art history 
background Is required. Applications accepted 
through December. 775-6148. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sa~r Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 7674394. 
USM Artlat lecture Series, USM Gorham campus, 
Robey-Andrews Hall. 780-5008. 
Vary Special Arts Maine needs volunteers to assist 
at their workshops for New Year's Eve Portland. 
761·3861. 
Voung at Art offers creative family art workshops. 
Dec 7: ·Through Vour Hands and Heart," multi· 
cultual art, 6:3<H!:30 pm. Cost: $17. 772-1959. 
Dec 9: "Inventive Gift Making," 10 am-noon. Cost: 
$5. 8924400. Call for locations. 
/\Cape Center for Soul. Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. Dec 7: "My Dark Night ofthe Soul" 
with editor and publisher Gail Rossi. at 7:30 pm. Dec 
8: "The Rebirth olthe Soul" with Anarag Shantum. at 
7:30 pm. Dec 9: "All Sounds Aloud: Community 
Improv Music-Making" with Deborah Shelton, at 7:30 
pm. Dec 10: International Human Rights Day, activities 
from 2-7:30 pm. Dec 13: "Ancient Wisdom of the 
North" at 7:30 pm. love oftering. 781-1500. 
Bookalil\lng at Greater Bookland Maine Mall Plaza. 
220 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Grand Reopening 
featuring local and non-local authors. Dec 8: Odds 
Bodkin from 7-8 pm. Dec 9: Richard lederer from 10 
am·2 pm. Jeff Scully from 11 am-1 pm. Rick Charette 
from 4:3Q-6 pm. Ronnie Sellers from 6-7:30 pm. 
Maret Henslck frem 6-7:30 pm. Dec 10: Alice Mead 
at 10 am; Glen Parkinson from 11:30 am-1 pm: Jack 
and Diane Bames from 2-3 pm, Kathy Gunst from 2· 
3 pm. David Rawson from 1-2 pm, Captain Bill Frapier 
from 10-11:30 am. 874-2300 
Bookalgnlnli at Greater Bookland & Cafe, Cooks 
Comer, Brunswick. Dec 9: Richard lederer from 3-5 
pm. 725-2313. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
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*** Casual Dining 
Includes chOice of pasta and sauce· bread & butter 
fountain drink. blscottl & cappuccino 
FRESH MARKET 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES a RESTAURANT 
43 ExCHANGE ST· 60 MARKET ST· OLD PORT. 773-7146 
MON-THURS, 9AM-9PM' FRI & SAT 'Til 10 & SUN 12·8PM 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
Lube, Oil & Filter Change 
14 point Safety Check 
• Tire Rotation 
• Coolant Flush & Fill 
• Wiper Blades 
1oIOST CARS' RESTRICOONSAPPlY ..... YNOTBECOIA~NEDWITH ImE!lOffERS' 6&1 
CYUNDERCARS SUGHTlY MORE .SE£ t.WI.IGER FOR DETAILS' OFFER EXPIRES 1ltC. 31. 1995 
• ' .. ' .. • ... f • t 
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CRAZY ED'S MUSIC 
25 Forest Ave., Portland 
774-7592 
zeAth all the problems you 
have during the' holiday 
season your shopping 
shouldn't be one of them. 
r II ~. ~ \I \ I '\ F :\ I \ I. I. 
Our mall hours from 
December 7 - December 17 
Monday- Friday. 9 a.m.-10 p .m. 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sundays. 10 a.m. - 6p.m. 
CELEBRATE 
the DANCE 
of the SPIRIT 
Swedenborgian Church 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland '772·8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. Childcare on Sunday 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 




Musical interpretations: You've seen 
the photos, now listen to the music . .. 
THE PORTLAND STRING QUARTET 
gives its own offering of the themes fea-
tured in the Portland Museum of Art's 
"After Art" exhibition. The exhibit, cov-
ering ISO years of photography, features,-
abstract, non-abstract, expressionistic, 
image-in-series and self-reflective styles, 
and the PSQ will perform works by 
Mozart, Dvorak, Webem, Schubert and 
Mendelssohn that capture similar themes. 
Feel the art through rhythm and melody 
as you may never have considered it at 
the Rines Auditorium, Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq., at 7 pm. Museum 
admission and the concert are both free. 
775-6148. 
friday 8 
Affordable art: If the price tags at the 
Portland Museum of Art's recent print 
fair were a bit much for your pocketbook, 
get ready for some art you can drool over 
- and that you might actually be able to 
afford. The artists of Peregrine Press, a 
cooperative printmaking studio on 
Munjoy Hill, are opening their doors to 
the public for their STUDIO OPEN 
HOUSE. Browse through their work, and 
learn something about their techniques. 
You may even leave with a piece oflo-
cally produced art. At 70 Merrill St., from 
5·8 p.m. Also Dec. 9 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m . 
761-8226. 
saturday' 9 
Local talent: USM showcases ORIGI-
NAL ONE-ACT PLAYS by senior theater 
majors Jennifer Boislard and Guy 
Durichek. Boislard's play, "And Some-
times We Just Listen To Each Other 
Breathe," is a psycho/sexual exploration 
of the triangle between a rural couple and 
the young woman they're holding pris· 
oner, while Durichek's "Birchmarks" 
looks at a disturbing doctor·patient rela-
tionship. The plays are directed by USM 
theater faculty members (and Press Herald 
reviewers) Tom Power and Bill Steele. 
The plays run Dec. 8-9 at 7:30 p.m. 
and Dec. 10 at 5 p.m. at Maine Stage 
Theatre in Russell Hall, USM Campus, 
Gorham. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5483. 
.. -, , .... C" 
Submissions for thecalendarmust bereceived in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
sunday 10 
Waxing nostalgic: Kids running 
around with ice cream cones dribbling 
down their arms ... the entire family 
relaxing after a day atthelake ... these are 
the kinds of everyday images local pho-
tographers Jay York and Katie Fagan 
feel compelled to capture. Now you can 
peek into their world with the shared 
exhibit of color photos, FAMIUAR 
MOMENTS. No staid brie-and-char-
donnayopeningforthesefolks-they're 
doing it up right with live music by retro 
rockers Shutdown 66. Join the party at 
Dead Space Gallery, 11 Avon St, from 
5-7 p.m. Show runs through Jan. 8. Gal-
lery hours: Sat.-Mon., noon-5p.m. 
828-4637. 
monday 11 
In between days: Two weekends one 
year apart form the axis around which 
this story of a young man's life n:volves. 
Silas lives on Canada's Kidabanese Re-
serve, with its constant tension between 
the modem and traditional. Hc is tread-
ing the precarious ground between 
adolescence and adulthood, trying to 
make sense of his relationship to his sis-
ter, his culture and himself. DANCE ME 
OUTSIDE shows how magic, love, poli-
tics and death split a boy's life apart -
and how Silas tries to piece it back to-
gether. Plays Dec. 10-12 at The Movies, 
10 Exchange St. Call for times. Tix: $4 
($2.50 kids/seniors). 772-9600. 
tuesday 12 
Timeless tradition: Some traditions 
never fade - candy at Halloween, turkey 
atThanksgiving, and THE VIENNA BOYS 
CHOIR at Christmas. For five centuries, 
the choir has been entertaining crowds 
around the world and producing musical 
prodigies. The choir will perform music 
byformer members Haydn and Schubert 
- bigger names than "Star Search" ever 
boasted. And no, you won't need to 
go to Austria for this show, just the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 7:30 p .m . 
Tix: $22 and $28. 772-8630. 
wednesday 13 
Finger-pickin' good: The full appella-
tion of musician/performer Stephen 
Wade's BANJO DANCING includes the 
tag, "The Forty-Eighth Annual Squitters 
Mountain Song, Dance, Folklore Con-
vention And Banjo Contest .. . And How 
I Lost. " A headlong dive into deep Ameri-
cana? You bet. Wade's one-man show 
integrates storytelling and music to cre-
ate what Wade himself ca!ls an 
"archeologicalexpeditionintoAmerica." 
Get in touch with your real American 
roots at Portland Stage Company, 25A 
ForestAve., at7:30p.m. Runs Dec. 3-23. 
Call for times. Tix: $15-$29. Dec. 23 is 
pay-what-you-can night. 799-1421. 
thursday 14 
~ Say "patriarchy": With all the talk 
these days about the deterioration of the 
family, people seem to conveniently over-
look the negative points of the "old" 
family. What they fail to acknowledge is 
that the nuclear family, with mom, dad, 
two·and-a-half kids and a dog, just isn't 
the norm anymore. What really matters 
is love. So if you have three or four 
parents because of divorce, remarriage, 
adoption and so on, aren't you better off? 
CHILDREN OF PARENTS UKE US, a 
Matolovich Society panel discussion on 
growing up with gayparents, tackles these 
issues and more. Hear from both chil-
dren and parents at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St., from 7:30-9 p .m. 
Free. 761-4380. 
friday 15 
Magic snowflakes: The snow has be-
gun to fly outside. The gargantuan 
Christmas tree in Monument Square is 
ablaze with lights . You know what comes 
next - it's the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra'S MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT. This year the PSO has pulled 
out all the stops, including a $50,000 
state·of-the-art sound system. The Civic 
Center, the location by default due to 
ongoingrenovationstlt Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, will ring with selections from 
Handel's "Messiah," Anderson's "Sleigh 
Ride" and sounds from south of the bor-
der, including "Brazilian Sleigh Bells." 
Don't miss this chance to have sugar 
plums dance in your head. Runs Dec. 
14-17 at Cumberland County Civic Cen· 
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saturday 6 
Soul food: If the beautiful voices of six incredible women singers aren't 
enough to lure you to hear SWEET HONEY IN THI ROCK, then go to hear 
them sing" Are My Hands.Clean?" The song traces the origins of clothing 
we wear, ultimately connecting us to the people who sew the seams, and 
one listen will change the way you think about shopping. Sweet Honey in 
the Rock has been sharing its wisdom and insight through a cappella 
music for 20 years now. With leaping and dancing and harmonizing, they 
have carried on the Afro-American tradition combining celebration and 
st-ruggle to create music infused with a legacy oflove and respect for life . 
Submit to the Sweet Honey experience at the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St., at 8 p .m . Tix; $19 general s-eating, $29.50 cabaret seating. 879-1112. ~~~.---<W~ 
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~ POTTERS ! 
I MAR Kt;ji I 
• l?IaC'O~ • 
~ Cooperative of 15 Maioe Potters 1 
~ 376 Fore Street ~ 
N!!~ Portland's Old Port ~~ 
~. 1.,,_ 774-1633 .~.I. s~ 
~~~ ..... _.¢;~V~. 
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SCHOOLHOUSE ARTS 
CENTER 
AT SEBAGO LAKE 
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FRIDAYS· 8 p.m. 
SATURDAYS· 2 p.m. '" 8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS' 2 p.m. 
ADMISSION; $12 ADULTS, 
$10 STUDENTSjSRS. 
reserved seating· call 642-3743 
Casco Bav Montessori School . 
440 6a:an Sr., So. Portland, is currencly accepting rorollmror fur the Fall. 
Wt '/frr qwdilJ M,ntm,ri ,d",.n,. with ""phasis ,. th, inJivjJwd child in. hom,·/ike ItttVJKpiJal by tIx prorn,lc tNJrJ.ilJrm 
"n It,,. intkp<nJntd, and m.nvt/y in an , rtlmd ",viTonmml. Program goals IUt to focilitau tkwIop_ 'fi~ ~IiN, "'f 
m,tivati4n. a joy,! karning and a IITD"g " lfi""'g'. 
Our school is fu1ly licensed by the State of Maine with qualliied 
and experienced teachers. Programs ofl'ucd are: 
Bdor\ ( Ar~, 
-,tJamlONWam 
T eacha aeon (or dUldrcn 
mending Hamlin School . Early 
cart pfOvidod (or children agt1 3 to 
8 yta ... 
I'r.:\ .. hooll'rogu.m 
lull or put Itml 
DcsignaIIOr chi/cit .. ages 3 (0 5 
yan. Ow ilia limited. to 20 
children 'Nim thrtt tcachm. 
Pn: h. h.!nJu"Ht~n I·r o~t.lm 
_1.1" ltrllt'~t.! IHl 
for chil4r .. '&C 4. 5 ,.... "" 5cp<. 
ln. Om size limited to 8 childrat 
5<aio .. tnCCt 5 mominp. full-<by 
prognm .,.;J,blc. 
\t, ! ( ,'t 'pn ; ,II 11 
E=>dcd an .,.;J,blc. T..mo-
""'" m.. H .. 1m School 
pn,.;dal. 




December 16th & 17th 
from 9 am-5 pm 
Great gifts, great food , great fun! 
Celebrate the holidays with us 
while you find the best prices on 
handcrafted pottery, jewelry, 
books and more! 
PORTLAND POTTERY 
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- A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years, 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL IJ 
$25 Gift Certificate 
for only $20 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still avai a Ie 
Book your holiday parties with us! 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to 50 people. 
Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729. 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 23 
Brown a.c I.ect .... SerI .. at Portland Public library. 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. features "19th Century 
Holiday Foods at Sea and Ashore." with food historian 
Sandra Oliver. In the Rines Auditorium. Dec 13. at 
noon. Free. 871·1758. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two lotus/IBM 
leamlng Centers available to help people in business 
leam how to use lotus 123. One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-fri. 
Free. 7804949. 
Computer Tralnlnc Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Herbal Study Group For herbal tun and education. join 
Island Herbalist Dec 10 in bottling bath salts. massage 
oil and skin creme. On Peaks Island. 10 am ferry for 
10:30 am potluck lunch and herb walk. or 1 pm ferry 
for just the 1:30 pm herb class. Call Selena for 
arrangements. 797-8955. 
Interc~aI D .. c ..... on Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 7OI(TiUII · FLAr 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Up en 7U·'IV •• 1 
Other Locations: VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, 
Internet Tralnlnc CI ..... Internet Maine offers 
introducto)y and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTMl made easy every three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 78~16. 
languag. Exchanee 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. Dec 
9: All day French immersion program, 8:30 am-4:30 
pm. Cost: $70. 772'{)405. 
I.) Great performance 2.) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 
TX-91 0 Quartz Synthesized Tuner Amplifier 
~-
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9{ew f£ng[and Ri-!fi 
424 Payne Road • Scarborough, ME 04074 
883-4173 
200 U.S. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(603) 964"8383 • NEW STORE 
"Imagine -earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
New Donors 
$20 




Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of...I 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month. 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand. 
Come In ... it's that easy! . . 
685 Congress St. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main St. 
Le.blan FIction Wrltlnc Workshop beginning in 
January. Contact Joanne to Join. 797·2856. 
Maine Writers and Publishers AIManee 12 Pleasant 
St. Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 729-8333. 
Matlovlch Soclety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month from 7:3()'9 pm. 
Panel discussion, "Children of Parents Uke Us," Dec 
14 from 7:3()'9 pm- at Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 
Spring St, Portland. 761-4380. 
Panel Discussion With Attendees of the International 
Women's Conference A chance to hear opinions and 
observations from Maine women who went to Beijing 
this fall for the International Women's Conference. 
Dec 12, at 7 pm, atUSM's luther Bonney Auditorium. 
Portlanq. 874-1000. 
Portland laptop U .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Poverty In Maine A roundtable discussion sponsored 
by the Cumberland CountyGreens.led by Bob Philbrook. 
Dec 11 at 7 pm. at the luther Bonney Auditorium. Rm 
203, USM campus, Portland. Free. 87B.o746. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appointments daily. Dec 12: 
"How to Really Start Your OWn Business." Nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
Internet Ace ... at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-fri. Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Women' .. Buslneu Development Corporation holds 
a workshop forwomen considering a business. Assess 
your business Ideas. define your dream and leam the 
flrst steps to starting your business. Dec 14 from 1· 
4 pm. 947·5990. 
CookInc For the Outdoors Dec 12. A live. hand...,n 
demonstration with master chef Wilfred Beriau and 
his wife Gitana. Begins at 6:30 pm with potluck 
supper. Beriau's presentatlonwlll start at 7:30 pm. at 
the lutheran Church, 132 Auburn St, Portland. 799-
0094. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure 
Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 
pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, 
Portland" Dec 8-10: Ski 
Sugarloaf. 828-0918. 
H20Ut11tt ... Open pool sessions. kayak polo. winter 
. paddling series and more starting In January. 833-5257. 
Norumbep Outfltte .. offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. Open pool 
classes Dec 16. Free. 773.0910. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne Network People of all skill 
levels are invited tOjoln the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. Next meeting: Dec 13 at the Discovery 
Room, l.l. Bean. Freeport. 
AlFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
eXChange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-iO 
months. 1-800.322-4678. 
BI& Brother/BIC Slater seeks volunteers age 18 and 
UP. to spend time as an adultfriend to an at-<isk child. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlnc Material. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Ceda .. Nu .. lneCare Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games. go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for. 
girls between the ages of 1()'18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee: 874·1183. 
Community Health Servlc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy. type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emer&enc:y Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995·1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-<isk families. 772-5394. 
Rq Dlspoa.al Used, tom or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the libby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS P .... ntatlons available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm. atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St. S. Portland. 822'()()50. 
Footer Grandparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to o(fer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bf.weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773.0202. 
Gr_r Portland landmarks seeks people to become 
·Portland·s History Docents." volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical SOCiety, Tate House. Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland landmarks. 774-5561. 
Help Stop Racial VIolence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home. can send donations to: Friends 
Intematlonal, P.O. Box 8506, Portland. ME. 04104. 
775{)547. 
HoapIce of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2. 774-4417. 
1110 Internal Revenue ServIce seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax retums and answer 
questions for people with limited ormaderatelncomes, 
Individuals with disabilities, non-Engllsh speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS. Stop 6601. 68 Sewall 
St. Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
Mal ... Audubon Soclety seeks vol~nteers to fill several 
key positions atthe Gllsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful, 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781·2330. 
Maine Polson cant .. Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours 8 day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
including phone stickers. or get ansl(o'8rs to questions. 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-80().442-6305. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In. 
Medicare can call the SeniorCoalltionto get information 
about their options. 1-800.273-9009. 
Preble StNet R .. ourc. Center ActlvIt/ .. at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6~60. 
Racial Juatlce Commmee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. 781. 
3898. 
RDD Seek. Volunte.r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations to meet their 
fUndralslng goals. Send to: ROD. 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland. Maine. 04101. 78()'9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as tour 
guides for the State of the ArtTheatre, help high school 
kids with computer graphics. make crafts with kids and 
collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-6503. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29 
• JIM PINFOLD 
~ 
I long to meet the people who 
advise film directors on pop song 
choices. In fact, I want that job. 
Michael Madsen's over-the-top 
knifeplay scene in "Reservoir Dogs," 
for example, is triply terrifying because 
ofSteeler's Wheel's "Stuck in the Middle 
With You." The entire soundtrack to 
"Devil in a Blue Dress" is period per-
fect. Even "The Bridges of Madison 
County" can be elevated by the wise 
selection of Johnny Hartman and Dinah 
Washington songs. But whoever chose 
the music for Martin Scorsese's "Ca-
sino" was a genius. From Ray Charles 
and Betty Carter duets to the Rolling 
Stones' every song - even the awful 
ones - the music is perfect. Like any 
good soundtrack, you don't quite no-
tice the music until a little voice in your 
head says "pay attention" and your ears 
say "ahh .. . yes." "Casino" the movie: 
C+. "Casino" the soundtrack: A. 
~ 
WERU, the mostly volunteer 
:.... radio station in Blue Hill, beams 
out its chatty, moderately well-
informed programming in an arc con-
necting Machias, Dover-Foxcroft, 
Skowhegan and Wiscasset. The disc 
jockeys sound as though they actually 
think. It's little wonder the station's on-
air fundraisers alone bring in upwards 
of $75,000 annually. 'ERU's 100-per-
cent-wool attitude may get a little tire-
some sometimes, but doesn't southern 
Maine deserve a similar folksy alterna-
tive, since 'CLZ long ago all but aban-
doned the singer-songwriter niche? 
'ERU sans wool: B+. 
~ Alfred Wertheimer took hun-~ dreds of photographs of Elvis 
.. Presley in 1956,just as Elvis was 
turning from hayseed to star, and three 
dozen of these compelling images have 
been on display at The Circle Gallery in 
New York. Though several of the acts 
at the "Duets with the King" tribute to 
Elvis last month were cannon fodder, a 
few of them were full of the spirit that 
the young Elvis so clearly exuded. The 
photographs: A+ . "Duets": B. 
~ One-and-a-quarter million ~ people in Maine. More than a 
• million registered motor ve-
hicles. More than 70,000 vanity plates. 
One says P ACLBEL. The owner prob-
ably has no clue as to why that's so 
offensive. D. 
') II ,..., f', 'J I I • 
~ 
Standing in a friend's backyard in 
Solon on Thanksgiving morning, I 
~ heard the loud 'kik-kik' of a bird 
hidden in the pines 200 feet away. The call 
was immediately familiar, but 1 was un-
able to put a mental Peterson's illustration 
to the sound. The following day, amidst a 
cord oflogs waiting to be split, I heard the 
call again. I looked up to see a large bird 
flying in the pendulum pattern of wood-
peckers. I see pileateds at least once a year. 
I've seen them in the Everglades, the moun-
tains of western North Carolina and in 
Maine, but I rarely hear that cry. 
r:: Thirteen years after Springsteen's • "Nebraska, " there's a follow-up : 
~ "Ghosts of Tom Joad." A. 
fi Walking around a sandpit is more interesting than listening to k. d. 
lang's latest album, "All You Can 
Eat." Where "Ingenue" was a magnificent 
construction of sound and anguish, "Eat" 
is devoid of emotion, and we're left feeling 
that the luxurious sound is equally empty 
- k. d. as Brian Ferry. One of the year's 
great disappointments. D. 
~ 
Since the dawn of compact discs, 
• ~ recordcompanieshavehadaromp-
~ ing good time storming through 
their back catalogs to release grandiose 
compilations. But considering the ultra-
low cost of CD manufacture, the zilch 
recording costs and the debatable royal-
ties, you have to wonder where Sony, 
Polygram, BMG, UNI, WEA and CEMA 
get off on the price. Are paper costs for the 
booklets that much? Most packaging: 
A/B. Costs: D. 
~ 
I've always assumed that there was 
never much separating the singer 
..... from the song with Iris Dement. 
Her songs, filled with sadness and dis-
placement, ran up against the death of her 
sister-in-law on the same day as her show 
at Morganfield's last month. Dement, un-
derstandably, crumbled under the weight. 
Like most audiences who believe they know 
the artist because they know her work, this 
audience forgot that it was nothing more 
than a roomful of strangers to Dement. 
People wanted to be helpful and support-
ive, but they were left with two ineffectual 
choices: either bark their support, or rein-
force the uncomfortable silence. Then, just 
when Dement seemed at her most vulner-
able, she was forced to endure some cow· 
girl oaf who got up on stage to speak "on 
behalf of the audience" and recommend 
that we all sing "Amazing Grace." Cow-
girl oaf: F. .J ' !.."'_~' I .I'e) 'I.. , I~·V·I . · \.. 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Eggs IIctu • Salmon&.fggs • Fanner', M.rkttOw:lenx • Blintr', • 
Fruit Filk:d Uepts 'JlIIiUta's Bwrito • Tony's C6~J-Wh • Italian 
Villa Ilrtili ... u., .• Baked Beans • Banana WainUI P...w.. .. . 
Servinc. pat Saowday '-Idutl 
} fEA TURING FRI-SVN NITE: 
'OIiVe~T W1l - fresh tuna sreak tqlpt1I wi dive 
pestD..",...j wi pobtD 1DrtL ", 
'Sesame SoImon- wi a carrot Iodt and ~ butte< ...." 
& green ooim QilodIes. .:. 
·F...!. Pasta-~ wi ~ chick ... aDd burromJp 
squash in • roosted g.,IO: flI'IIIlI'S'Ul mam· sauce. 
·Mixed GriD- ribs, bIadt + sreak tips and Greek 
sa_ in Lisa'. best BBQ. 
cw. .. AIOIIrJOlllPIIVAlI'.IIIIII.IIII_JU __ 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opt:n j [)a\ ~ T Ul' .Fn J I am.Ypm. ~i1t. loI..lj, "un X· 3 
Routt, ~i • Capt· f1i:a~l> lh • ;99·(;00D 
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~ Polynesian 
J Village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Lve Weekend Entertainment -
December 8 & 9 Chemistry 
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
- Free Parking -
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 








Port Bake House 
'= ___ 2_63_St_ . .::....Jo_h_n_S_t . .:,., _77_3_-S_4;...6_6_._2_0_S_C_o_ffi_ffi_e_rc_i_al ....... S_t . .:..' .,;...77 ....... 3_-2_2 ....... 1 ....... 7_7 
l u l ~ 
. . 
ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long with these 
FULL-COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will be returned; 
horizontals work best) and we will print them on our spiral-
bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person on your list. 
Available with a single picture for entire year or with 12 
pictures - one each month. Order 9 calendars with the same 
12 pictures, receive the 10th one FREE . 
• No ropyrighted photos please. 
We need to recei~ phoros by Dec. 15 to ensure Christmas delivery. 
Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar, 50¢ each additional. 
Maine residents please add 6% sales tax 
UArt is the only way to.,. ' 
run away without ; ;; 
leaving home." 
- T wyla Tharp, 
(American Choreographer) 
b. 1941 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS 
484 STEVENS 
~ 
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Area Rugs, Braided Rugs, 
Walk Off &. Play Mats 
-Credit Cards &. Financing-
14 Oak HIli Plaza (behind McDonalds) 
Scarborough. ME. 
883-3438 e 1-800-Z44-0944 
W~ 
WYLER GALLERY 
FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
150 Maine Street • Brunswick • 729-1321 , ........................... ... 
Distinctive Gifts 
for the Holidays 
................................. 
Pottery· Clothing • Jewelry • Rne Lighting 
Glassware • Furniture· Toys • Rugs 
.. . ~. 
QWlt§r: 
168 P1~S~ri(Str~~~ Rt~_ 1 
Bruns~~c~:'Mili~' Q4011 
';'?. . .~..... . 
Scarboro MuHler Center 
SMC Engine & Transmission Rebuilders 
-Complete Auto & Truck Service 
eForeign & Domestic 
-Computer Diagnostics 
v883-9222 
SMC Auto Sales 
-Quality Used Cars & Trucks 
v88S-S164 
191 Rt. 1, Scarborough 
8am-5:30pm/Mondoy-Fridoy 




• "Desks from $5') 
• 800kcases from $29 
JIll Compurer desks roo! 
582 us p..""C. I. sc~p..SOROU~h 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 
LEARNING 
for the very best in educational 
computing for parents and teachers. 
iJ
-~ NOW OPEN 
. ~ Christmas Hours: at ~ \fA T-Th -10-6 
~ ~ F-S-10-5 
SUN e 11-2 
At the entrance to the Tontine Mall, Brunswick 
CALL US AT 729-6090 
or e'mail at global@blddeford.com 
gulf Of Maine fJJoo/(§ 
INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS 
134 'Maine St., 'BrullSWict 
J1/.{ternative 'BooK! since 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT 
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN 
GAYILESBIAN - REGIONAl 
SMAlL PRESS 
729-5083 Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00 
,~ 1 011 Co., Inc. 
p.o. Box 364 • Rt. I • Scarborough, ME 
• 24 Hour In-House Oil Burner Service 
• Electric Conversion to 
Oil Heat-Free Estimates 
• Automatic Degree Day Deliveries 
Keeping You Warm for Over 20 Years 




U7t> Know Sports!.'! 
X-Country Ski Package 
{~ 
PER ITEM PRICE 
Karhu Classic Ski $99.99 
Salomon 311 Boot $79.99 
Salomon Profrl Binding $39.99 
Poles $1 9".99 
i!I " g $239.96 
Goldsmith's Package Price 
just $149.99 
Also: Check out our great selection 
& prices on Columbia Winterwear 
581 Rt. 1 Scarborough, ME 
883-1532 (800)287-1145 
Be .n Con-erol 
-eh.s Chr.s-emas 
with Radio Controlled Cars. 
Planes, Boats or Helicopters. 
Also Stocking Plastic Models, Model 
Rockets and Model Railroading Supplies 
-All Items are 100% Repairable-
~HOBBIES • 
_UNLIMITED 
Scarborough Marketplace· 883-8303 
152 US Rt. I, Scarborough, ME 
Open Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6' Thurs 10-7' Sat 10-5' Sun 1-5 • _1iI 
Standard-Size 3t" x 7" 
~I)O ~;ts $8 99 ':I. Envelopes • 





71 U.S. Route 1 • Scarborough 883-7363 
Monday - Fri.day 7:30 • 6:00 Saturday 9:00 - 1 :00 
)r\'c t:' J 'f.; "'..... J~r# 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
Salvlltlon Anny Coab For lUeR Procram Drop off 
coats at ~haws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Anny Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 364 7, Portland, ME, 04104. 
S.nlor Companion P,...,am Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumbe~and County can help other adults 
maximize· their independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-8()0.6604867. 
Volunt.... H.eded New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000. x622. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income hOUSing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800S48-2121. 
Baxter Memorial UbrBrY 71 South St. Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time, ' a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share: from 10:3o.l1:15 am. 
Book/ film discussion program, 6:3o.9 pm. Dec 7: "A 
CMstmas Carol." Book discussion group. 10 am-
noon. Nov 30: "Cliff Walk. " Dec 14: " I Know Why the 
Caged Bird Sings. " 839·5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids in grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four-year 
olds. an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon.fri from 10 am-l pm. with free information about 
day-care centers. family child care homes. nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. Mu.eum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. 
Hours: Wed-Satl0 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. Admission: 
$4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pr ..... egistration and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Christmas Train Maine Narrow gauge railroad and 
museum, 58 Fore St, Portland , offers train rides from 
3 pm-7 pm Mon.frl . 11 am-7 pm Sat·Sun. until New 
Year's Day. Cost: $3 ($2 kids/ seniors). 828-0814. 
Creatlv. R .. ource C.nt., 1103 Forest Ave, Portland , 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. Dec 13: "Night Sky Pictures: from 2:3o. 
3 pm, kids age 3-5. Free. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
DI_c. Pe .. pectlves A support group forthose in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-HELP • 
Family HICht Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every F~ trom 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym. game room. 
weight room, walleyball. arts and crafts and 
refreshments . Free child care the last Frl of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family R .. ourc .. Center holds Kid 's Arst. a support 
group/ workshop for divorcing parents to focus on 
their kfds' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates. call. 78o. 
5833. 
Fr .. Par.ntln, Support Group at MercyHospital,l44 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
FrteRY NI&ht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for aduits and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler TIme.' Wed 
from 9:3o.10:30 am and Frl at 9 :30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: F~ at 10:30 am and ' Famlly Craft 
Program, • the third Thurs of every month trom 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
International Support/ PlaYlroup for retugee, 
immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
world . Wed and Fri 9 :3o.11:30 am at Williston West 
Church , 32Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Maine Parents ofGlftedjTalented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Maln"y Families 73 Deering St. Portland. holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7·9 
pm . and Thurs from lo.11:30 am. 1-8()0.6984959, 
\ext 326. - - • - , - - • • 
...... - ..... ,... 
~ ,~"""'""'- ;:,...'-~ 
Pa..m1nC S~ Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 prTHTlidnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
Performlnt and VIsual Arts for KIds at the Reindeer 
Room. 547A Congress St, Portland. ,874-9002. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Dec 11: "Preschool 
Story Time,' for 3-5 year.olds, at 10:30 am. Dec 13: 
' Anger Fun For Babies: at 9:30 am. Dec 15: 'Tales 
for Twos: at 10:30 am. 871·1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland , offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the tourth Tuesday 
ot every month, leaving the Dana Center lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
SlnCle Parent SUpport Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Wednesdays from 6:3o.7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubrary482 Broadway. S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be held Frl 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swlmmln, Lessons at the Riverton Pool . Classes for 
infants/ toddl ers and preschoolers. 874-8456 . 
YWCA Child Care Service. has openings In their 
toddle, and preschool programs. Full and part·time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
Warren Memorial Library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies. " Tues at 
9:30 am. "Read Aloud TIme: Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. Special holiday 
program, Dec 9 from 10 am-noon. Victo~an Style 
ornament making. Tea and crumpets will be offered. 
Dec 16: Christmas crafts for kids. Kids wilileam how 
to make their own bread dough omaments, from 11 
am·noon . 854-5891. 
Adult Health Clinic VisitingNurse Service,151ndustrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clin ics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 2844566. 
Adult Immunlzlltlon Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
NUrse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests. hepatltis B vaccine. measles. 
mumps. and rubella vaccine. tetanus/ diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine {seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Next Clinic: Dec 19. 78o. 
8624. 
Adult SCr ..... nc Clinic on the last Wed ot every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol . from 11:30 am-1 pm. given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Next 
meeting: Dec 27. Fee charged. 780-8624. 
"'ape Center for Soul. Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 78o.1500. 
Aikido A martial art usedto Increaseftexlbllity, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class t imes and 
costs vary. PortlandAikido, 120Woodford St, Portland. 
772·1524. 
Allianc. for Mentally III of Great., Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm. at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Arthrltl. foundation Aquatics Pro"am Awarm-water 
gentle exercise program for increasing range of motion 
is held Man and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. Also Mon, Wed, Frl from 
1:15·2:00 pm. at the YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. 
Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrltl. Pro,rams Arthritis Foundatlon 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Blrthllne Pre&nancy Servlc .. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Mai ne provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortlon support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727·3556 or 93Ml135. 
Br.as_nc Cent., of Maine offers classes for 
moms at 101 State St. Portland, from 6:30-8 pm. 
775-6455. 
Ca~", and Shari", A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month. from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. ·879-303<t. - - ~ :. 
i<..Q.Ij,.i1~'I.. s ·11-ti· ,6oY'f;'.;l-Jh ~"''lo: • , 
"':~,,-""" .. ~~ 
CIIStO//1 .::.' Ollt' of <I !,;'lll jt'luclry 
Ring 18K, Ditlmo1ld & SttfJphire. 8y Edith AmutronK 
Currently on display, a breathtaking 
selection of original iewelry by these 
Maine designers: 
Edith Armstrong Igor Kuznetsov 
Stephani Briggs P.B. Las 
Jenepher Burton Elizabeth Prior 
Basha Burwel/ Jayne Redman 
Devta Doolan Verner Reed 
Daniel Gibbings Martha SuI/ivan 
Janice Grzyb Sally Webb 
Tracy John.son 
CJflbula 50 EXCHANGE ST. PORnAND 
(207) 76.1-4432 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet. visit our showroom and see 
one In person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is to truly 
appreaate haN 
modem deSign can 
exude a tradrtional 
American spirit. 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fumiture is constructed, 
thanks to patented Inter-
locking jOinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if 
you ,can't come in" GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
all available to go. 0 E 5 I G N 
FURI'4ITU-R£ 
267 Commercial Street. Portland (207) 775-4234 
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WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
r------&CROViN------l 
I QUALITY PARTS I 
i· Ignition • Rack and Pinionl 
I Distributors • Master 
!. Wiper Motors Cylinders 
I • I· Blower Motors • Power Steenng 
!. CV Drive Shafts Pumps 
I • Disc Brake Calipers 
I 10% Off With This Ad L _____________________________________ _ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 
222 Riverside (Off Exit 8) 
Portland, Maine 
Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring is 
important. II is a symbol of your love and commit· 
menl which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life. We understand why every aspect and detail 
of (he selec tion process must be exactly right. 
When you 're ready (0 become engaged to be mar· 
ried we have the brightesl. most beautiful. brilliant 
diamonds and northern New EngLand 's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire . 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
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men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit while enhanc-




call for more info, 
PORTlAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CALL 772·1524 
Don't Be MaIled! 
When You Can't 
Bear the Crowds 
& Traffic Come to 
THE STOKE AT 
MAINE AUDUBON SoaUY 
118 Rn. 1 • FALMOUTH 
781-2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
Crealive Gourmet Cuisine 
8S6-6000 
14 Cumberland St., Westbrook 









.•• and all sorts of 
GIFTS FOR GARDENERS 
Our gift to you - 10% off Gift Certficates 'til Christmas! 
DYER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road, Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
Open 7 Days, Mon-Sat 8-4:30, Sun 10-4:30 • 729-3722 
Their owners, 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 29 
Children'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland. from 
8:30 am-12 pm. Next clinic: Dec 1. 767·3326. 
Chronic Pain S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long·term and perSistent pain 
related to Illness or injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799·5881. 
Concemed About L .... ? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-80()'287·14 71 or 7804205. ForlnformatIon 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others, Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ContIdentlal 510 Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, lo"",ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, lues and Thurs from 
3:3().6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
CoplnC WIth Care,,\'Inc A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879·3486. 
Crolln'. and Colitis Support Group for adults at Maine 
Medical Center, Dana Center Classroom #1 & 5, 
Portland, Dec 14, 6-7 pm. Guest speaker: pediatric 
gastroenterologist Dr. Kenneth Lombard. 449-0324. 
Expreulve Therapy Center 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds an all day retreat, 'AuthentIc Movement,· Dec 
10,10 am-4 pm. Cost: $60.871-8274. 
Fr .. Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Ftee Health Clinic for testing of glaucoma, diabetes 
and blood pressure. Nov 18, 10 am-3 pm, at the Holy 
Cross Parish Christmas Fair, Holy Cross School, 444 
Broadway, So. Portland. 78().8624 . 
Free W .. kIy Medltatlono held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi 
and Anandi Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. 7994449. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 61.6 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit, 772·9039. 
Guldanc ... Grtevlne Visiting NUrse Association and 
Hospice &the American Cancer Socletyhold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. Next 
meeting: Dec 11. 780-8624 • 
Hat ... Yop for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at22 MonumentSquare, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797·5684. 
Healthy H..... Scr .. nln, sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Friday of every month, from 3:3()'5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
HMrtIIneC.dlac: R_lta_ !'roCJam Is designed 
for Individuals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty, 
b)'-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, medlcatJon and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groupo: ·People Uving with HIV,' 
meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3()'7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 
MonumentSquare, 5th Aoor, Portland. 'Uvlng Well," 
fOCUSing on quality of life and empowerment, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also, the 
Client AdVisory Board, open to ali clients of the AIDS 
ProJect, meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-8877. 
HospIce of Maine volunteers provide nOlHTledlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417, 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
in Portland. 761·9562. 
Juvenile Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Maine HIV Pr.ventlon Community Plannlnc Group A 
mixture of at·risk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
Theyarecurrently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending comm;ttees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622·2962. 
Maine Medical Center Support Groupo 'Survlvors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month: "Bereaved Parents· meets the second 
Thurs of every month and '5105 Support Group' 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
51. Portland. 871-4226. 
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Maine's Web page, one year on 
Maine's state-cun Web page is now among the top 5 percent of the most-visited Web 
sites in cyberspace - at least according to Point Survey, which has built a thriving 
business in gauging these sorts of things. Given the vagaries of the Web and the spurious 
accounting of traffic, I'm not sure anyone can trust these figures. But it's obvious that 
the State of Maine Web page (http://www.state.me.usl) has come a long way since it was 
launched one year ago this month. It's even on the verge or'becoming hip to the point 
of illegibility (a sure sign of coming of age), with some pages featuring a retina-searing 
red type against a black background. The main clue that it falls under the domain of 
bureaucrats is the geeky "Maine Is on the Move" logo on the top page. Regardless, this 
seems like a suitable time for a few observations on its first anniversary and a few 
suggestions for continued improvements. 
So far, the page is best for bopping around to find out who does what in the vast state 
bureaucracy. As such, it will appeal to those whose idea ofa good time is an afternoon 
spent with a big bowl of potato chips while watching C-SPAN. Most agencies have at 
least short descriptions of what they do, and it serves as a reasonable directory of who's 
responsible for what. The Public Advocate's Office, for instance, goes an extra mile, 
Welcome to Maine State Government 
posting a quarterly report on the actions the office has taken, along with a briefbiography 
of Public Advocate Stephen Ward. Beyond that, innovations are somewhat spotty. Last 
year the state touted the Web as a tool to assuage grumpy businesses; a state Web-worker 
told CBW that a firm that had applied to fill in a wetland, for example, would soon be 
able to track the progress of its application on the Web, thereby learning which 
bureaucrat's desk the application was currently sitting on. Things like that. 
So far, nothing that interactive has appeared. One exception is in Human Resources, 
which recently launched an online directory of its programs and personnel. Type in key 
words (e.g, "child care") or a location ("Portland") and you'll get a list of staffers and 
what they do. That's handy, and serves as a good model for other agencies. 
The best and most quirky stuff on the state Web site will appeal to folks interested in 
the environment and the outdoors. While the Department of Conservation still hasn't 
put up a directory of state parks (you're better offwith the private-sector L.L. Bean web 
site at http://www.llbean.com.). the board of Land for Maine's Future (under the State 
Planning Office) is in the process of building a comprehensive listing of public lands it 
has acquired since 1988. Links provide information about each site (its acreage, 
shoreline, cost, etc.), and will eventually link to maps showing where each site is located. 
Under the Maine Natural Areas Program page (look under the Dept. ofConserva-
tion), there's more environmental information, including a list of the 77 plants that have 
passed into extinction in Maine. There are also detailed documents about a couple of 
currently endangered plants - including Furbish's lousewort - and the programs to 
preserve them. Don't laugh - it actually makes for good reading, 
As for what I'd like to see done, the state could greatly improve matters by building 
a search engine that would allow browsers to find topics they're looking for without 
jumping around from agency to agency. Technology can cut across bureaucratic turf 
with a speed and alacrity that's eluded the state streamliners for years: Second, how 
about putting the complete state budget online? It costs virtually nothing and will yield 
a far more informed citizenry. But foremost, the state should hustle to get legislative 
information on the Web, The State House has computerized its records, but you still 
need special software (which costs about $100) to gain access, Technologically, there's 
no reason why House and Senate actions aren't instantly accessible on the Web. It's just 
a matter of will. The Legislature is moving in that direction slowly. It just needs a smack 
upside the head to speed things up. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Keep us in the loop. Send your cyberinformation to curtiS@maine.com. 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
. There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, but navigating the net to get that ~~ information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work hald but make little forward 
~
. progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can help you keep your head above water wilh _ =", the only professional full time support staff in the state. We cover a wide geographic 
,p:; .-~) area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, which makes us Maine's 
I , lalgest Internel provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
I I I Call for information on ISDN Services and Dew pricing. 
. I I WE OFFER GlFr CERTIFICATES 
;:, Augusta • Biddeford· Brunswick· Portland· Sanford. Kittery £n~1:' TlJ) 
~.'~j J.D) iddeford 
~,IT n ternet 
• }' ullmlL'rm:1 ,n:I.:..:" .... includIng ppp, 
Shdl anJ J"JlCakJ lin", 
• Only lull :-.urrllrl s",' r\'H.':I.: In till: ... t , lI ~ 
• rrl.'l' \ V..:n p.lgl. .... 
Cor oratIon (207)7J6.8nO , (207)6Zl4574 bI1p1(www.biddeford.oom s.lt>(aI>iddebd.com 
(~NEWSFLASH ... 
!:lave you heard Becky's is Now Open for Dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4 pm-9 pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch 
offered seven days a week!!! 







state of Maine 
487 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
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Highly Rated! 
Food - ***1/2 
Service -**** 




H ospitalityaJit§ Best' i;; 
bi~~Bre~.!g~st - s~ry¥a all d$Y, 
ifiW,IWCI Lu~ch:", DallyiSpeciaIs " .... , .•... .. '·'x '. .;" .•. . /. •.• . .. •• . , 
- Denise Compton 
PortlaruJ Press Herald • 
6am-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland· 871 ·5005 
St reet • Portfand, ME 
.-/ 
j,Oam - 11pm • 7 Days a Week 
Take a De.Jtfert Break 
From your bectic HoliiJay Shopping! 
• Relax with a cup of hot mulled ewer or 
CQCOa wUb your favorite holway iJe.!Jert. 
Open Io.te TUe.JiJay-SaturiJay eveningJ. 
• Gift Certificate.! Available. 
Ilr_=---;;;-;-.,---_T.-,'uuJay-Tbur.NJay J1am-llpm • Friday llam.Midnigbt. SatiWay 'H10pm-Midnigbt • Sway 12-6pm • CloJeJ Mon'iJay". 
Table Jervi# d talu old 
' 25Peari 
GREAT FOOD 
,_ '* Gift Certiticat~~ for the JJ9lidays! * 
rr"'!l6"l"""c---' 
~ The Clay Ovetl 
P i 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
"An absolutely wonderful meal. 
The best eggplant we've ever eaten." 
-from our guest book 
LUNCH BUFFET· Sat & Sun 11:30-3 
Open 7 days a week· Lunch & Dinner ~ 
Vegetarian Entrees Available ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland j 
773-~~ ..... ~-...:II'" Lii.: ~ 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters. catering and deliveries. 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St . Portland. 
772-4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual french Country 
cooking at Its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of 
Raymond's historic houses. Reservations requested . 
MC/yisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond . 
655·4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. Rrst level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPE-
TIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy HolI· 
days Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-f 4-7pm . 
C ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and non-smoking environment. Me and Visa accepted. 
Tuesday-Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sun-
day 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
CDSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers, unique and delectable 
sandwiches, outrageous desserts and phenomenal cof-
fee are to be found at this cozy cafe on Upper Exchange 
St. Experience the Mocha that put Portland on the map. 
Cruise the Intemet at Portland's only Cyber Cafe . Servo 
Ing lunch & dinner. 90 Exchange St .• Portland. 879· 
6060. 
PORT BAKE HDUSE. Take·out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
pluaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads . 
205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served everyday. 
Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round burgers, 
piua & other crowd pleasers . Saturday and Sunday 
Brunch , 9am. At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., 
South Portland. 11 p.m. · 1 a.m .• 7 days. Parking. Visa. 
MC. Amex. 767-4627. 
VtCTDRY DEU & BAKESHDP. Heartybreakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries -
freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and veg· 
etarlan specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland 
Square. MC/VISAaccepted. 772·7299, 772·3913. 772· 
8186. 
INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in B 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a 
slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with 
freshly ground heros and spices. The Clay Oven has 
been opened by a group of professionals who run very 
successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. SeNing 7 
days 11·10. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Con-
gress St .. Portland. 773-1444 . 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot siuling kebabs, tasty curries. hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay selVes all of your 
favorites . Open 11 am-10 pm. seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St. , Portland . 772·8767. 
TANOOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yourselfin the atmosphere of old India. Serving 
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and veg-
etarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. VISA/MC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St .. Portland. 775·4259. 
DIN ER 
BECKY'S DN HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and 
now seNing dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 
9pm. Hours: Tuesday·frlday 4am·9pm. Friday mldnlght-
Saturday 9pm. Saturday midnlght·Sunday lpm. Monday 
4am·2pm. Parking. 0. 390 Commercial St .• Portland. 
773-7070 . . 
~MERIC~N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char j(rilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings. fresh turkey sandwiches, del icious crisp 
salads. Enjoy 11 vanetles of microbrewed beer. Allin a 
casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patio. and 
always Free Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., 
Portland. 772·9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 4CJ.year tradition of 
homestyle cook1ng at reasonable prices. Serving Break· 
fast. Lunch and Dinner from Sam to 10:30pm Dally in a 
relaxed. friendly atmosphere . Ask about our dally spe-
clalsl Visit our new playground and picnic area and 
recently opened gift shop! located on Portland·lewlston 
Road 100, Gray. 657·4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
cards accepted. Now with lWO LOCATtONS. 1/2 mile 
south of LL Bean in freeport 865·4005 and next to 
Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South Portland 775-
5531. 
RAOUL'L ROADSIDE ATTRACTtDN . Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere , comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone . Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian Items and homemade desserts. 
Mon-Frt 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 
4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROStE'S . 11am·lam. full Bar. free Popcorn. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, callone, 
dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa. Me, 
Amex accepted. 330 fore St .. Portland . 772·5656 
RUSKI·S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m .·l a.m .. Dally lunch 
and dinner specials. Dally happy hour 4-7 wfbeer and 
drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast. lunch and 
dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should be. Me, 
Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
RUSSI~N 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for break· 
fast, lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the day, 
homemade Russian dumpling soup, beef stroganoff 
with buckwheat pilaf, Armenlan·style chicken with rice 
pilaf. dolmas, delicious desserts. Parl<lng. 803 forest 
Avenue. Portland. 775-3668. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine In a relaxed atmosphere. ExotiC 
cocktails and dally lunch and dinner specials. live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, Me, American Express, 
Diner'S Club. Parl<lng, ..... 152 Main St .• Westbrook. 854· 
9188. 
SE~FOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining In a relaxed 
atmosphere . Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/ 
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier. Portland. 772·4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Awaterfront Insthution! Home 
of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry. featuring a 
complete seafood menu , steaks & burgers, homemade 
desserts . great prices, Inside & wharfside dining, free 
parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf. Portland . 761· 
1762. 
I ,,~'t." *'**t;Meats "~ in '! 'i\/' I <.. c., " jJS >." I I Portland Press Herald ' I 
I Btly One Entree & : 
: Cetthe Secon.f of equal : 
: or lesser value at 112 price I 
with this ad I 
I SAT 6- SUN BRUNCH 9am I 
: SERVED ALL DAY I 
L HRS.: M-F 11am -1pm I --------------
\. _. 
***V2 " ... startlingly tasty ... " 
" ... very good ... " 
" ... satisfying ... " 
" ... go try it..." 
Maine Sunday Telegram 
Tandoor 
I ':'\;~ \;--'1 II \;-.J t t ..... ;\:1 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 Exchange Street· Portland' 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover a..... ___ ..;".;,;,;~;.:,;:;~ ____ ~ 
Um.ited RadiWil Delivery llloO-lJO M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland" 774-6404 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ECLECTIC 
BUCK TIE. 870 Broadway. South Portland. Discover 
South Portland 's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring 
hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees 
and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! 
Dine·in or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 7 :30-3:00. 
799·7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St.. 774-9399 . Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday evenings 
from 5 pm. Join usforTHE BEST Of CAFE ALWAYS as we 
celebrate our 10th anniversary with a selection of Chef 
Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from the past decade . 
Voted Most Romantic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly 
Reader's Pail. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. ce, LL, R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue , Greek. Old 
jazz. good looking staff. Honest food . Honest prices. 
Open 7 days Man-Fri 11am-9pm. Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast , Lunch and Dinner. MC , Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MG, Visa. Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772·0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpre· 
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade. Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5·10 p.m .. Friday & Saturday 
5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St. Portland. 
PEPERtS CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. 
Try us for tea-time 2*4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland St .• 
Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional CUIsine. Lunch and 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 free St. 
.... V·MC·AMEX·DISC. 780·8966. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine prepared in an 
e.ICibition*style kitchen. located In Portland's Old Port. 
Dinner served seven nights per week . lunch served 
Monday through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street, Port· 
land. 871·9258. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and sea· 
food, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a 
casual, comfortable ambiance. MC. Visa. AMEX ac-
cepted . Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine st. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARtTAS. Specializing in delicious 'hand-made" 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and din-
ners, served in overly generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m. , with FREE 
appeti~ers, $1.95 tor a 22 oz. draft beer and other good 
stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners. 4 p.m.· 6 p.m.! 242 
St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland . Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexi· 
can cuisine. Just minutes from dow '~own Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you c.:... afford anytime . 
Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. '.,SA, M/C, Dis-
cover. 187 forest Ave. Portland. 797·8 ;'29. 
SOUTH WE~-.o:::RN 
LA POSADA CANTINA& RESTAURANTE. Southwestern 
cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of Mexican dishes 
and appetizers. House specialties such as chile rubbed 
chicken. spicy skillet salmon, Santa fe pork. hacienda 
ribs. OVer 35 varieties of draft and bottled beer! Happy 
Hour 4pm-7pm Man-Fri . with beer specials and free 
snacks! Serving lunch and dinner 11:30am-9pm Sun* 
da,..Thursday. 11:30·10pm friday & Saturday. Comedy 
Night. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 282-2727. 
N~ TUR~L FOODS / 
JUICE B~R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the 
finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorful, healthful Mexi-
can dishes. Dailyvegan and vegetarian specials. Drink 
to your health atour juice bar. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2:30· 
5:00. Freshjuices. fruit shakes, smoothies.juice com-
binations--come see what Portland's first and only Juice 
bar is all about. Casual atmosphere. SeNing lunch & 
dinner. Take out availabie. 618 Congress Street{across 
from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TH~I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Au· 
thentic Thai cuisine in our lovely Intown location. Relax 
in our traditional seating and 1ry our house and seafood 
specialties, famous throughout New England . Free park· 
ing available . All major credit cards accepted. Gift 
Certificates available. One City Center, Portland . 772-
1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very diverse 
menu certain to please ali palates. Seafood. vegetarian 
dishes . chicken. beef. pork. pad Thai . curries , and other 
exciting foods . Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine available. 
Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. Route 1, Freeport. 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South· 
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than S61 Everything available to go. Limited 
radius delivery 11:30·1:30 M·f. Hours M·Sat 11am-
9pm. 225 federal Street, Portland , 774·6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A. CHOUX. Portland 's premiere dessert restau-
rant! Featuring hand· made desserts. seasonal special* 
ties with coffee, 1ea & espresso drinks available. Week· 
end dessert specials. Delightful table service & take 
out. OPEN LATE! Holiday Hours: Tues.·Thur. 11am· 
11pm. fri. 11am·Mldnlght. Sat. 3:30pm-Midnight. Sun 
12 noon·6pm. 25 Peari Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
IT~LI~N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Italian-
American cuisine. Menu prices ranging .... Lunch llam-
4pm $3.95 · $5.95. Dinner 4pm·9pm (10pm Fri & Sat) 
$7.95· $15.95. Smoke-Free environment. Panoramic 
view. An experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. for the best homemade pas· 
tas and sauces in Portland . Open for lunch. dinner and 
late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port· 
land. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. New 
Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner every night. 
lunch served Monday through Friday. Reservations ac-
cepted. 28 Exchange Street. Portland . 828-0001. ViSA/ 
MC/AMEX accepted. 
B ~ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce. 3 types or ribs, 
fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade 
cornbread and dally specials . Now serving beer and 
wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed. Wed. & ThUrs. 12·10, 
fri. & Sat. 12·12. Sun. 3-9. 774·6711. 43 Middle St .. 
Portland. 
PUB 
BRAMHAll. PUB. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy home· 
made soups, chili . daily specials and great burgers . 
Lunch 11:30 ·2:00 M·f . Dinner 5:00 . 8:00 Mon -Sun. 






The All-Americ~rew Showcase every thursday in december 5 ,09 pm 
ThurJday 1217 Mwachusetts Bay Brewing, Boston, MA. Winter Warmer is on tap from ' 
the boys from Boston along with Harpoon Ale, IPA and Harpoon Light. 
D.1.Geary Ninth Anniversary Celebration- Anniversary Party of the Maine 
brewmg revolution. Celebrities, giveaways - BE THERE! 
Winterfe.st Sample some of our eight seasonal ales at special prices' 
Thunday 12/21 Smuttynose Brewing Co., PortSmouth. N.H. 
Have yourself a Smutty little Christmas with brewer Chuck and Santa Claus himself. 
iliiiForest Avenue" Portland, ME " 772.0300i"iiiiiiiiiiiii 
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ONE CITY CENTER 
- ,orner of Temple {; Free Streets-
772-1118 
Regular Specials & ChePs Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TraJitiotUJ Seating 
Fru Parking at DIlL City CmlLr 
Acapting Din~rJ C/uh 1995, 
Pt1f!,I~r paJJ d Dine Arounil 
Fru D~Ii~~ry - $10 or mor~ 
HourJ: LonJ, - M",,· Sat I/:JQ. 4 pm 
Dituru -M ... 'Jb4·/0pm' Fn d Sal4·/0,JQpm' S .. 4-/0pm 













\hanks for making 
our first 10 years so festive I 
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';-'2 Bring in any unwanted :;$02 
,",' clottiing, any brand , to ,,\, 
our Freeport location between 
Nov. 27 , and Dec. 15 , 1995 . 
We wi II provide a collection 
box and donation forms (for tax 
purposes). All items will be 




• TANYA WHITON 
Bob and Connie Jones don't know how 
they ever lived without their dogs - all 
eight of them. Bob, a computer systems 
engineer, and Connie, a human resources 
manager, used to spend their winters 
snowshoeing, cross-country skiing and fix-
ing up their old house. Then they discov-
ered mushing, or sled dog racing. Now 
their small home in Deering Center holds 
eight Chinook sled dogs and a visiting 
husky from Ohio named Celena. The Chi-
nooks - Red, Keana, Ningo, Lucille, 
Timba, Jesse, Trailbreaker and Kiska -
have become a permanent fixture in the 
Joneses' lives. 
On a typical recent afternoon, the dogs 
are allover the living room and dining 
room - perched on the couch, sleeping in 
individual kennels or nosing for attention. 
"We don't have tf) heat the upstairs of the 
house," Bob says with a grin. The Joneses 
have rigged their pickup truck with travel 
compartments for the team. 
Long-haired yellow dogs with black 
muzzles and cockamamie ears, the Chi-
nooks are a rare breed of freighting dog 
that was nearly extinct by 1981. Today, 
there are only 300 full-blooded Chinooks 
in the world. Bred for their good disposi-
tions and ability to haul heavy loads, they 
are ideal for mushing. Huskies and mala-
mutes might be faster, but they also are 
more likely to fight or run away. "[Chi-
nooks] want to be your second shadow," 
says Bob, absent-mindedly patting one of 
the dogs. 
The J oneses and their team race through-
out the mushing season, which begins on 
Nov. 1 and continues through the end of 
February. During the offmonths, the couple 
trains and exercises the dogs late at night 
and early in the morning on logging roads, 
alongpoweriines or at Back Cove. "There's 
nothing like it," says Bob. "It's very quiet, 
all the stars are out. All you can 'hear is the 
dogs breathing and the sound of their feet 
hitting the ground." 
On the trail, the team is harnessed side 
by side and connected by gang lines; the 
lines must remain taut so that every dog is 
pulling his or her fair share. The dogs' 
harnesses are attached to a towline, which 
connects to a bridle hook at the front of the 
sled. The Joneses have two: a freight sled 
made of ash lashed together with nylon 
cord and a smaller racing sled with a blaze 
orange bag for holding injured dogs or 
team extras. Bob and Connie take turns 
driving, standing on the sled's runners and 
barking out comrqands. 
"[Mushing] is a mixture of terror and 
exhilaration," says. Connie. "It's a won-
derful feeling when everyone's up and run-
ning. You have to focus all of your senses. " 
Like any sport, mushing is not without its 
hazards. Trees, other dogs, wildlife and 
tangled lines are all potential obstacles. 
ILlUSTRATlONjPATRICK CORRIGAN 
Eight Chinooks are just barely enough 
for Portland's premier mushing family 
"[The dogs] have to have enough brains to 
do the thinking necessary," says Bob. 
These dogs do. On one memorable oc-
casion, the Joneses' lead dog, Lucille, 
brought the team to a crashing halt while 
the dogs were practicing on the Joneses' 
neighborhood streets. She saved them all 
from being mowed down by a delivery 
truck. 
It's taken years to bring the team to its 
current level of togetherness. Bob started 
training Keana in 1987 by Rollerblading 
behind her on a leash. She learned the 
standard cormnands: hike (go), gee and 
haw(1eftandright)and,crucially, "Whoa!" 
"No one ever says 'mush,'" Bob insists. 
After mastering the Rollerblades, they 
graduated to a mountain bike. Soon, Bob 
had three dogs in harness. "Three dogs on 
a mountain bike is probably too much 
power," Bob admits. "If they decide they're 
really gonna go, well .... " 
The Joneses have differing attitudes 
about the glories of the outdoors. While 
they both enjoy the trail, Bob has a yen for 
winter camping. On overnight outings, the 
Joneses gauge the temperature and decide 
ifit's a one-dog or a four-dog night - with 
dogs sleeping in the tent, a heater is hardly 
necessary. Connie, however, confesses that 
her ideal mushing trip is "going from 
Marriott to Marriott - the dogs really like 
the extra bed." 
There are enough mushing events over 
the course of the season for enthusiasts to 
race every weekend if they choose to . The 
biggest event the Joneses have competed 
in is the "Can-Am" in Fort Kent, where 
more than 30 teams competed on a 250-
mile course. And races are held in 
Rangeley, Lincoln and GreenviJ e on a 
regular basis. At the New England 
regionals in Greenville last year, 95 
teams came to race. 
The Joneses aren't too driven by the 
competitive aspects of the sport. "Our 
guys can only go 8-12 miles per hour," 
adds Bob. Connie says she prefers 
mushing to other winter pastimes not 
because of speed, but "because we're 
working as a team. " But the couple has 
imported a trump card for the '95-'96 
season- Celena, the visitor from Ohio . 
A retiree from a speedier Siberian husky 
team, Celena can pull 18 miles an hour. 
Bob calls her "the ringer." "She's the 
unexpected professional, " he says. 
He and Connie are devoted to the 
sport, and especially devoted to the dogs. 
Bob is president of the Chinook Owners 
Association. In addition to being mem-
bers of the Downeast Dog Sled Club, 
running a Chinook mailing list on the 
Internet and breeding a litter of puppies 
every other year, the Joneses have re-
cently established a Web page. Keeping 
a mushing team may be a lot of work, 
but it has its rewards. After a day of 
dealing with computers and people, an 
evening tending nine demanding dogs 
seems downright relaxing to theJ oneses. 
"It takes a special kind of person to 
drive a team of dogs," says Bob. "You 
have to be a dog person." caw 
,------ -- ----------------
H You're Concerned 
About the Quality 
of Discount Diamonds _ 
Are they the cut represented? 
Are they the color represented? 
Are they 'he clarity represented? 
Are they the carat weight represented? 
Will lhey sparkle like other diamonds? 
Will she be happy with a discount diamond? 
If you're concerned about the quality of di scount . 
diamonds, we understand. We have prepared a httle 
instruction booklet on How To Buy A Diamond. It explains 
how you can get the most beautiful diamond althe best value. 
Cross Jewelers 
TM Up.flair.1 Jewelry Sw" in D(Hvrrtmo,'n Purtltmd 
570 Congress Streel, Portland, Maine 04101 
Open Mon-Fri 9AM to 4:30 PM, Thursday evenings 'til 8:30 
Feeling a little 
like the Grinch? 
Checked your list twice, 
but still can't find 
the right gift? 
We've got a happening 
horse tire swing for 
Tiny Tim, cuddly organic 
cotton bears for 
Cindy Lou Who, 
an organic cotton turtleneck 
& sweatshirt for Nephew 
Fred, a toasty cotton throw 
for Mrs, Cratchit, even a 
cozy new flannel nightshirt 
and full spectrum 
light bulbs to cure 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 




......... 1115 ..... •••• Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated Toyz & Games 
for everyone on your holidily list 
25 Bow 5treet • F .... port. ME 04032 
(jllSl down Iht hill from LL Btlln) • 207 865 0911 
38B Fore 51 .... ' • Portland. ME 04lOt 
(in lilt htJ1rl of Portl.nd·, Old Port) • 207 828 0911 
Great Holiday &vil18s at 
These fine ~tores 




"THE SwuTsHIRT 5Il0l''' 
~ 
n~~~~~~f!~ 
~ FASHIONS CUnEY 
CANNON SHEETS. TOwnS. MORE 
elke (,e.1n 
~ Machine 
DECEMBER 7, 1995 
'Merckens Candy Melts 
Have Arrived at 
~ 
Purveyor to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Also 
Candy Molds 
Food & Candy Colors 
Flavors & Oils 







Candy & Petit-Four Papers 
Fondant 
369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784 
M-F 8-6 • Sat. 9-5' Sun 12-4 
Visa, Me, Disc. & Amex. 
v 
From Appalachian Mountain 
Club Books: 
S14.95 The Globe Pequol 
Press. 1m:. 
35 
" A graceful and fascinating 
account. " 
-Neil Jorgensen 
Sierra Club author 
Into the Mountains tells 
the meaning of 
New England's high 
places ' including 
Mt. Katahdin and 
Cadillac Mountain. 
BOOKS ETC. 
38 EXCHANGE ST. 
IN THE OLD PORT 
~ 207-77 4-0626 ~ 
Boots 
Corner of Depot & Bow Streets ~ MaN-SAT 10-9 ~ ~e.~ Freeport, Maine ... SUN 12-6'" .. .- .~. 
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36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
3 SPRING STUIT PORTLAND MI 207 773 331 5 
~ Sundals: KARAO KE in our lounge with Nick Knowlton 
SHOWS [ACH W~:(K iN THE DANCE CLUB AT 11 :00 
DECEMBER 10TH DE~EMBEB 17TH X-MAS PrACQX THE uNDERGROuND E'lE 
PRODUCTiONs THE CHRiSTM~~OW OPEN CHRiSTMAS SHOW WiTH A SUR RIS EST AT 7:00 $3 CO'l[R $4 CO'l[R 
~ MondalS: ABSO LLJTE _LY FABuLOuS 
Well drinks $2 / Domestic $1.50 / Absolute $3 1 
• Tuesdals: M\CROBREW NiGHT all Microbrews $2.50/ Domestic $1 .50 Well $2 
• Wednesda)'s: MAiNE'S HOTTEST STRiPTACLlLAR with your host Danielle Phillips SHOW STARTS AT 11 :00 
• Thursda)'s: B\G BO B/S DANcE PARTY pws ACOUSTIc NIGHT IN OUR rRONT LOUNGE 
~











9: -12:00 tb CO'l[R 9: · 12:00 
DANCE PARTY 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
81.ge gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
'Price subject to change without notice. 
t!!:j. \iii] Minimum delivery 100 galions. 
Kerosene available 94.9~ LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797·7177 
YULE 
At THE BOOK MARKET, Am~ri<a's larg~st r~tail~r 
of bargain books, you'll fina som~thing for mryont on 
your gift list. (hoos~ from om ZOO,OOO prtmium quality 
books in ~Vtry (attgory at ~v~ryday low 
pric~somAND L(SS. 
This staSon,lHE f3(XlK MARKET has 
a sp~(tacular s~I~(tion of 'Sp~cial Pur(has~' 
Gift Books, valut pri(~d at just 
$10 and 1m. 
But hurry ... just lib tht Holidays, 
lHE f3(XlK MARKET 
is htrt for a limittd timt only! 
~ BOOKMARKEr I 
Th~ Shops at Clarks Pond 
333 (larks Pond Parkway 
Nut to "Harshalls" £,. "!loyt's (inpma" 





Visit the Shipyard Gift Store for the discerning person on your shopping 
list. High quality logo'd apparel items incIudingtee, mock turde, polo, and 
denim shirtsj hats; polar fleece jackets and vests; glassware; travel mugs; 
gourmet food items; and custom gift packages. Gift cerlificates also 
available. Free gift wrapping and parking too. 
lIJlYA1,,,, 6 13 Rf\ftlINI; A q 
"'i:(I~lANY 
~ 
STORE HOURS: 9AM-9PM MONDAV TIIROUGII SUNDAY 
N ° 86 N EWB URV ST., PORTLAND, MEl 04101 Z07-761-9665 
,) ., ,. I 'j " ,'" 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 30 
M.rtln's Point Educ.u ..... 1 Cent .. 331 Veranda St. 
Portland. will offer "restorative yoga for easing stress," 
Dec 8. 13 & 20. from 6-7 pm. Cost $15. 826-2497. 
M",-ce Workshop Dec 5. from 6:30-9 pm. et USM 
Lifeline. in Payson Smith Hall . Room 1, Portland. 
Head, neck and shoulder massage workshop led by 
certified massage therapist. Marie King. Cost: $21. 
PrEHegistratlon required. 780-4170. 
Memort .. $ervlc_ at Maine Medical Center, Dana 
Auditorium. at 7 pm. to help those who are grieving the 
loss of a loved one. Dec 7: For families who have 
experienced the death of an Infant: Dec 11: For 
families who have experienced the death of a child or 
are survivors of a suicide. 871-4226. 
Mtlll'Ymeetine AIDS S......."t ServIc:_ trains volunteers 
toworkone<>fHlnewith peopiewithAIDS. theirfamllies. 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
MMC EplI .... y Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 871-4814. 
Parenting' SUpport Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St. Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month. Next meeting: Jan 9. Free. 879-3578. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month althe Fal mouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
P.opl. With Dlubilltl.s A meeting with 
representatives from Departments of Public Works in 
both Portland and South Portland. addressing curb 
cuts and snow removal. At the Alpha One Office. 127 
Main St, So. Portland. 767·2189. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIVtesting. annual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control information and 
supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for 
STDs and infections, menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed . 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps, rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available , as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-S784. 
Portland Str •• t Clinic This clinic provides free 
comp!'ehensive hea~h care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health DIvision and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-S982. 
Port .. nd Yop Studio 616 Congress St. Portland. Dec 
8 : Pranayama and meditation. 8 :30-11:30 am. 797· 
5684. 
Portland Zen Meditation C.nt.r An independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Proltate Canc.r Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church. 32 
Thomas St. Portland. 775·1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Progran. offered through 
USM lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse-supervised 
exercise and education. Including respiratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration is 
ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
Recovery Group for Nervo"" Peopl. Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 892·9529. 
S.t&, Sex for M.n An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay. bl and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Exercise Program Westbrook Housing Authority 
Invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning In January. 854-9779. 
Senior FItneu A program for men and women age 65 
and aver takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
P rtland. 780-4170. 
Sex .... ly TransmlttM 01 ..... Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at City Hall. 389 Congress St. roam 303. 
Low cost. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Str""'ee Holiday H._ Fair Dec 9 from 10 am-5 
pm at 16 U.S. Route 1. Yarmouth. Massages. 
aromatherapy, yoga/meditation and discussions an 
having a fun stress.free holiday. 846-1141. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St. Portland. Jain the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Teen/youne Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-S pm to 
anyone 13-21. at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Tours ofTh. Birthplace at MercyHospital. 144 State 
St. Portland. are free and available by arrangement. 
879·3550. 
Transc.ndental Meditation Procram The Maharishi 
Ayur·Veda School. 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
1108. 
"Tumlne KIdney F.uurelnto Succeuful T'~" 
On Dec 10 from 1-4:30 pm. the National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine will host an educational seminar 
for pre-dlalysls patientS and their families, at 1600 
Congress St. Portland. Free. Reservations required. 
1-800-639-7220. 
USM UfeUne University of Southern Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and courses In health care, at 
the S4111van Gym. 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 780-
4170. 
VIsItIn, Nu_ S.",lce 15 Industrial Park Rd. Saco, 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals. Immunizations. lead testing. 
hematocrit. vision. hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested. 
walk~ns welcome -Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
W"k~n Health Service at Mercy Hospital,l44 State 
·St. Portland. Mercy "ExpressCare" on the flrst ftoor 
provides care for minor Illnesses and Injuries that 
don't require extensive tests or treatment. Intended 
for patients with colds. nu symptoms. ear aches, 
sprains and other minor Injuries. Hours: dally noon-B 
pm. 879-3432. 
W.II Child Clinic Community Hea~h Services offers 
physical exams. immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and Vision testing. the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church. Main 
St. Westbrook. and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Corners School, MusseyRoad. Scarborough. 
Next clinic: Jan 5. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding 
fee scale available. 893-1500 or 1-800479-4331. 
Yoga for Families at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St. Portland. Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also, lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cast: 
$10 drO!>'ins (family cast varies). 846-2945. 
"Yop Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up, 
dancing to world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm. atthe Exp!'essive Therapy Center. 150 
st. John St. Portland. Cost: $5·$10 sliding scale per 
class. 780-1960. 
Z.n Buddhllt M.dlt.tlon Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-l1 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings an the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
Alilanc. lor Sexual Dlv.rllty .t USM will hold a 
meeting Dec 12 from 1·2 pm & 7·9 pm in the Boiler 
Room in USM's Portland Campus Center. Free. 874-
6596. 
Am.~can Assoc .. tlon 01 R.tlred People Chapter 
228 will hold a business meeting Dec 12. at 11 am. 
followed by a noon luncheon. Cast: $5 .50. 
Reservations required. 773·3509. 
Abu •• In Intimate R ... tloMhl ... A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential. childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Acc.nt Reduction CIMS for speakers of English as a 
second language. as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents. with Jean Armstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologist 879-1886. 
ACllpeAeenterfor soul. community and the arts holds 
a sertes of salon-style discussion groups. 780-1500. 
BakM Be.n SUpper Dec 9 at Westbrook·Warren 
Congregational Church, FeliowshlpHall . 810 Main St. 
Westbrook, from 5.0 pm. Two kinds of beans. Cost: 
$5 ($1.50 kids). 854-9157. 
B •• n SUpper Dec 16 at Comer Stone Masonic Hall. 
22 Poland St. Portland, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost: $4 ($2 
kids). 797-8724. 
C...,o B.y Culln.ry Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799·1234 or 774-4308. 
Cent .. For""'" Hlatory 489 Congress St, Portland. 
'Chlna: Exploring The Interior, 1903·1904,-
photographs by R. Harvey Sargent. show through Jan 
20. "From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade In Everyday Maine. 1700-1900: shOWS , 
through March 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. Cast: $2 
($1 kids). 879-0427. 
C.,ebr .. P.lsy Center's AnniW CMatrnas Tree • 
Wreath Sale at 331 Veranda St. Portland. Open Man-
Frl noon-6 pm. Sat·Sun 9 am-6 pm. Balsam and 
Scotch nursery grown trees. 874-1125. 
CMstm .. Omament Workshop atthe South Portland 
Public Library, 482 Broadway. So . Portland. Dec 8: 
kids ages 9-11, 3:15-4:15. Limited to 20. Free. 767· 
7660. 
Chrtatrnas Tree $ale The annual Rotary Club tree sale 
Is on now. at Mill Creek Park In South Portland. Prices 
$25-$35. 893-7721. 
Community of H_ A Christian grouP. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High 51. Portland. 773-0119. 
Cookie F ... Dec 9 at School Street United Methodist 
Church. 29 School St, Gorham. from 10 am-2 pm. 
Homemade cookies and candy will be for sale - fill 
your own boxes. 839-3111. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 39 
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You Never Know Who 
You'll Run Into at ClyJe' s 
173 Ocean Ave., South Portland 
·799-4473 • 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by Also Available: 
National Distributors , I it 
South Portland, ME . 
2071773-1719 .', ..... IL~ . 
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Get the Pri nts You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
I • , 1 I ~ ~ I •• s 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x10 ) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
'. , .. .. and affordable 
----------------------------------
ANNUAL SALE 20% OFF 
All Frames, Albums and Mattes 
~I (:J~O MINUTE 50 Vo;;C~:~,5~:~, 
Kodak " PHOTO INC. 207-767-2007 
~ -' 
Try C.N. Brown Company with 
Red Shield Heating Oil 
We're changing and here's our Mission: 
To provide more Maine Jobs for Maine People! 
To Encourage and use our Employee's Best Ideas! 
(Who else knows best?) 
To Strive for 100% Customer Satisfaction! 
To Always provide Quality Products like 
our Premium Red Shield Heating Oil! 
Understand the needs of our Senior Citizens 
with an extra discount! 
Then 
Call us to try us, 
let us know how we did! 
C. ~. R"own Company 
785 FOI'"st Aven .. " 
Portland YlE 04103 
(207) 797-7177 
c.~. Brown Company 
815 Roosevelt T"ail 
~o,·th Windam ME 04062 
(207) 892-5955 
&,.nflrtnnJ 
... '. I C~';:'t'-l 
'" . 
U'u~ 
by the Holidays? 
Let Sentry help. Our complete 
telephone answering service 
can lighten the load. 
Now thru Dec. 31st, take $25 off 
your first month's service and $25 
off your set-up fee. 
Call us for more information. 
~~~~~'VH" 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVTCE CENTER 
IN WESTBROOK 856-6301 
IN LEWISTON 783-3700 
fifter ]fours 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
"I never resist 
temptation, 
because I have 
found that 
things that are 
badformedo 
not tempt me. " 
••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sensuous undergarments along with a few surprises. 
10-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat.. 12-6 Sun . 
762 Congress St., Portland • 77S-SEXY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37 
A Course In Real Astroloey Six-week classes in the art 
of astrological interpretation and how to apply It to 
daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
~'~~ 
~fian673Jitffi4~, S. fI:J1IIrd 767·1315. 
Creative ProdUCUons Collaboratl.e A group for women 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested in 
furthering their healing Journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential , 
facilitslted meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3().8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774·2403. 
COMP MeeUrCo Coalition of Original Maine Perfotmers 
meets 1hefirstMondayofeverymonth, at6:30pm atRaotA·s, 
865 Rlrest Ave, Portland. Open to ,.1 pernons interested in 
original roosic and perfonning arts scene. 7730476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - e>epiore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-7448. 
Co!>InI:Wlthca.ecMngAsupportgroupfor~e pr<Mding 
care to chron ical~/tenninal~ ill or disabled persons meets 
the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each rronth at noon, at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. 879-3486. 
Drummlnc Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
AfrcrCaribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78G-02 34. 
Enriched Golden ACe Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities feat.ured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expressl.e Therapy Center 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds classes in meditation. Dec 11: Public class at 
7:30 pm. 871-8274 . 
Family Crlals Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/ violence. 874-1196. 
F.A. T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at5:30 pm atthe YWCA, 87 Spring St , 
Portland. WheelchairaccessibJe. For more information 
write ACT UP/ Portland, PO 80x 1931, Portland, 04104 
or cal l/fa, 828--0566. 
FI~ Dlscrlmlnlltlon The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discriminated 
against in housing. employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. -
Ful~tlme Dads Group Weekly playgroups for at-l1ome 
dads and their kids, and occasional dad's night. Call 
for location and time. 829-5260. 
Gay a. lesbian RI&hb Advocates Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area- as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat ofthe 
mGnth at the Cape Elizabeth Rre Station at 1 pm . 
Anyone Interested in investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883·2546. 
Grandparents Support Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772·1161. 
Greater Portland Mother's Club meets Tues mornings 
from 9:30·11:30 am, at 301 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
Holiday Craft Show Dec 9 from 10 am-5 pm & Dec 10 
from 10 arn-3 pm at the CumbMand County Civic 
Center, 1 Civic CenterSq, Portland and the USM Gym, 
Portland. Presented by the United Maine Craftsmen. 
621·2818. 
Home Halr-Care The Vi siting Nurse Service of Southern 
Maine is offeringshampoos, haircuts and permanents 
to men and women who are confined to their homes. 
Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284-4566 or 
1-800-6604867. 
Jul Jlbu Classes forming now in a martial art used to 
develop realistic self-defense and promote a sense of 
well being. 799-5597. 
life Relief Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays from 
1:30-3 pm. Call for location. 879-0816. 
U~ of tho Moon 324 Fore St, Portland, offers 
classes in disciplines from astrology to crystal 
awareness. Costs vary. 82!H 710 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Men'. Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth, sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721-0617. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardene'rs 
Association suppoRs labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide informationtothose interested. 
622·3118. 
Mother's Club Greater Portlano Mother's Club meets 
Tuesdaymomings from 9:3()'11:30 am, at 301 Cottage 
Rd , S. Portland. Childcare provided, program varies 
weekly. Cost: $2 per person ($5 family maxi mum). 839-
6399. 
Names Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop ' the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Olympic Torch CarrielS Nominate a community hero 
who deserves to carry the torch. Torch bearers must 
be at least 12 years old and run 1 kilometer. Entry 
forms available at United Way, 1 Post Office Square, 
Portland. 874-1000. 
Pape,maklne:, Marbllnc a. BookbIndlnc Workshops 
with artist Richard Lee at his Brunswick studio 
throughout the winter. Cost: $40 (includes materials). 
721-0678. 
Parenting Group offers a place for parents to share. 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12·1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871·1000. 
Plccy Bank Shop a holiday fair forkids under 12, with 
most gifts priced under $1, hosted by the Salvation 
Army, Dec 9 from 10 am-noon , at 87 Spring St, 
Portland. 874-1130. 
P~G Parents, Familie-s and Friends of Lesbians 
~nd Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorous Ufe Support Are you interested in 
creating/nourishing loving, multi-partner relationshi ps? 
Do you love more than one person? A support group 
is forming just for you. 773-6132. 
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P .. bI.StrMt R_Cem.2520xford St, Portland 
offers community p,ograms for the public. Mon: Art 
group from 10-11 am. Video discussion from 12:30-
2 pm. Wed: Writer' s group from 10·11 am. Frl: 
Community meeting from 1()'11 am. Cooking group 
fwm 11am-noon. 874-6560. 
Puppy Rals ... W._ The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
RldlnC to the Top Broadturn Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people with 
disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience is not 
necessary. 883-4171. 
Salf Esteem Group Feel better about yourself . Changing 
Perspectives, at 2 Custom House Wharf , Portland. 
holds ongoing self-esteem support groups , Tuesdays 
from 10·11:30 am and 6:3().8 pm. 879-0816. 
Sexual_CrIsIsCenterneedsvolunteerasslstance 
to staff the center's 24-110ur hotline and provide follow-
up support for victims and their families. 784-5272. 
Sexual Assault Response SaMces offers crisis 
intervention, advocacyand support groups for survivors 
of sexual assault and abuse. All services are free and 
confidential. 24-11our hotline: 774-3613. 
SewaI_SlnMnA1Oweek~fa'~scI1Od 
~ v.to '"" Sl.IWJrs rt .....a assaoJt tJeens in late t-CN, at 
Corrm.rIlyColroseirgServi:e, 343 RlIestA.e. Por1j<nJ. 874-
103J. 
SNAP The Survivors Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday of 
every month. Meetings are non-denomlnational and 
confidential. 774-5025. 
Social Justice Group seeks peyple who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: HospitalityHouse, Inc., PO 
80x 62, Hinckley. ME 04944. 1-80Q.438-3890. 
Soul Salon now forming in Portland area for people 
interested in stimulating conversation about Issues and 
ideas from a progressive or liberal viewpoint. 878-8821. 
Southwortl1 Planetarlum 96 Falmouth St. Portland, 
hosts laser shows and educational programs . Dec 8: 
"Seasons of Ught" holiday astronomy show at 7 pm 
and "Think Pink" Pink Floyd Laser Show at 8:30 pm. 
Dec 9: "Tour of the ,Solar System· at 3 pm, 'Seasons 
of Light" holiday astronomy show at 7 pm and "Think 
Pink" Pink Aoyd Laser Show at 8 :30 pm. Dec 10: "Sky 
Friends" at 3 pm. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 78Q.4249.CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
...... JIlL ••••• 
• Seaetariall Office Support. • • • CAPE 161·3946 • 
:W·O·R.O : 
:PROCESSING : 
• spuuuizi"g i" offit. support • 
:stTllit .. for ulf...",plDytd : 
• itu/ividUilu ,.nd ligbtly st .. ffid • 
• tomp,."i .. sir,t. 1986 • 
• (loCltt.d 0'" RL T7 in (Apt • 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens.finished basements, 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
experienced 00 insured 
david norris 
775·3695 
o\l;.~'" &"0;. "'(} .... '<I,e> "'6"'.,~ ~ 
:. Personalized Holiday ~ 
~: Creetings From Santa ~ 
~ $3.00 Per Letter .~ 
P Call for more infonnation: <f 
~.. Donna Labbe ~. 
'Ii' 854-0489 -(J 





Open 7 Days a Week 
1-800-317-1148 
ATIENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Services 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
Call us for a menu 
"'·2415 
We WlillDtcl yOW' speaallUd dealll.ngileeds .,tff1J 
Rachel Rumsoa. &: Laun GiwDm 
CltanliNSS ir II "irlile . 
ION" SUE'U DO IT! 
'1,. l\l ruA l WOIlK(U IN A 'HniCAl WOR LD" 
• PET CARE ~
· WASHING WINDOWS 
· YARD (ARE 
· SNOW SHOVELING 
· PARlY PREP & CLEAN'UP 
NO WORRIES, WE'RE INSURED 
77J-4660/SJ1-oJS7 
,:~~ RENO PAINTING CO • ,V' specializing in 






Interiors and Exleriors 








Cor pets • Chem. Clean Only 
D. Sarofccn 773.5031 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WAll(OVERING 
. <OMM ER( IAV RES IDE NTiAl 
• PAINTING! PAPER HANGING 
. SPECiALlY fi NISHES 
. f ULLY INSURED 
761·1848 
ij lROWN &M£YERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 






''lOll FOIl Season MIintt_ SeMce' 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
• V.rd Cleen-Up 
• Fell Rototiling 
• Gutt., CI • ."lng 
• Snow Plowing 
• Sending 
• Tr .. Work 
• Ugh! Trucklnw 
Hauling 
• OddJoba 
I ... , • 
Reasonable Rates • Insured 




Prompt Profsssion.1 SeMcti 
.rae Es1imatas 




... and other Iffe support services 
Ii you've ever cleanerl up 
for Ihe cleaning people ... 
or wor.;e, cleaned up 
aflerlhem ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784, 
residential • comm~rdal 
TheF-Word 
IS FLOORS! 
{What were you thinking?) 
vinyl- wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
/Restored vDon'repla;;;" 
Uke new old noors 
Es/JocioIy _ Turn flem "10 
"No.w'" ftooIs ART underfoot 
fDeep cIuIfld +HInd painr.d 
by mchi,.. tOt9/111 designs 
~by~~~ 
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categories 
bulletin board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Firat 15 _ - $9/W1<.. 
additional wds @ 25$ ea. 
caw. _ TImes - ~u."",'w 
additional wds @ $50$ ea. 
Buy 3 wks. cot the 4tII_ _. K_ DeaI - $25/nJn , . 
t sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
lnterMt C ....... - "as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! 
DiopIoyM roteo, W~ 
.... IIOIICY disCOIIIIt info ava~able 
upon request 
get it to us 
_ .. : Mon. 3pm pre--paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
_: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
«the ad. Credit will be issued when 
error has been detennined withiri ojA,e d_ 
Grandmother Bait. 
Take unfair adV3Jllagc of your grandmother's emotions 
and buy her a custom-made cakndar with rwelvc fuU<olor photO! 
of you, your kids, your pets or maybe: a few vintage pictures 
of Christmas 1 %4 when she got your gr.mdfather th2t brand new pair 
of wading pants for hi, fishing trip in Canada. Yea. lhal'n gtl her. 
Call n44455, or just SlOp in wilh your fa\'Orire photos. 





Full'~me position as chief administralor responsible Jc.- hiring, de.elopment. 
program management, accounting. plaMing, and n\anaging Ihe rental 
programs of Ihe AuIhorily. • 
REQUIRED: 
1. Prior successful experience in managing a small orgonizalion or lop 
Iew.I supervisory position. 
2. Experience in ~nanciol planning, business or public adminiSlration, 
and solid occounling bockground. 
3. Experience in real eslate principles. proclices. and law. 
4_ Working knowledge 01 govemmenl regulalions. 
5. Associate degree in management or occounling as minimum. BA 
degree prelerred. 
6. Compuler lilerole in word processing, spreadsheet. and ac:counling 
pragrams. 
7. Abilily 10 establish and maintain elledive ""rho! and wrillen 
communication wilh individuals. 
8. Cerli~cation os a housing manager from a HUD opproYeCl certifying 
orgonizaion preferred. 
SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER 
Full'~me position involving normal secrelarial duties, maintenance 01 
OCCO<Jnting records and worl<ing wilh Ih. public. 
REQUIRED 
1. High school diplomo with comple~on of courses in Iyping, business 
moIh. occoun~n9. and office proclices. 
2. Computer lilerole in word processing and spreadsheet programs. 
3_ Excellent inlerporsonol and orgonizalion skills. 
04. Previous office experience. 
5. Post high school ed.caiion in business preferred. 
Submit resUO'le by Dec. 14, 199510: 
MAlJSEET INDIAN HOUSING AUI1tORITY 
Children's 6irthday 
fartiee 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 11 cIo.w Cirde '13 
ll2 hour .how with live dove •• ra~l1it. 
"The Children's Magician" 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719Mtzin St Wuu".""k 
W o rship Sen i c c: 
Guest Speaker 
Chi ldren 's Programs & Sen ,«, 
al 10:30 am Sunday 





URBAN CATSIlTERS· In·horne care for 
citykittieswhila you're away. Insured. Mem-
ber National Association of Professional 
Pet Sitters. Call 761 ·9651 for brocl1Jr • . 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users nceded. S45.000 
income polenlial 
mlM •• how wlliw dov ... rabbits. tree P_O. box 37. Houlton, ME 04730 
magic tricks. Call Vandini. The Chlidrens 
MagIcian, 854.17431 1-1100.826..8240. Tel: (207) 532·7637, Fax: (207) 532·7638 
fquoI Opportunily ~fr.r......", 10 Nolive Arn.icon. 
HAY & SLEIGH RIDES· QvOf the riVOf and ";0;;--.-.-.-::0;;--.-.-.-:0:"".-.-.-=0=-.-.-.-=0=-.-.-.-0=--.-.-.-0= 
through tho woods ... WlcIudes use of log 
cabin! HorsefealhoB. 839-2243. OFFICE AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS 
INT'L HIGH SCHOOL Student Exchange 
Program .... ing 100_ part-time to 
Iocat. host homes. Students arrive for 3.5. 
& 10 roos. Representatives componsated 
per placement. Start now! 800·874·7042. 
800-454·6736. 
PENNSYVANIA OUTCH STRAWBERRY 
cake recipe. M~k fr... Send $3.00 and 
SASE to Bobby. PO Box 74. Jenera. OhIo 
45841 . 
POETRY CONTEST. $24.000 in prizes. Pos· 
sible publication. Send ooe original poem. 
20 lines or less to: National Ubrary of Po-
.try. Box 704-12410. Ownings Mms. MD 
21117. 
SPEEDING TICKET1 Imp-oveyourchances 
of wiming in court. $3.00 for insider infor-
mation. TNTCorrvn. P.O. Box 113. E. White 
Plains, NY. 10604. 
UNIVERSAL MODEL SEARCH. ChHdren. 
males, females. AI typos & sizes including 
XXXL, all ages. For national magazines. TV. 
catalogs. & posters. No experience neces· 
sary. For Information call 1·800·243·5103. 
If yoo're looking for just !he right job, No",,11 offer. yoolhe bet>oFit of 
exploring your oplions and ensuring Ih. job is right for yoo on a lrial 
basis! W. also offer holiday pay. vocation pay and r- iroiningl 
Th. following are just a r- 0I1h. groat opportunilies available: 
Admin Assts-Muhiple positions. Advanced MSWord/Win skilled for 
tables & Excel ss sltills roq. 50 wpm. Conslnlclion exp helpful. 18 <nOS 
assignment. Gain exposure ta maior inlemolionol finn! $9/hr. 
Admin Asst -Advanced MSWord/Win skills for reports ond Ioble.. 
Exc. phone skills/professionalism roq. Progressive HR consulling Ann. 
Tomp 10 hir • . Gr-oatopporflmily. $9·10!hr. 
Receptionists --MlJ1~pl. short and long lenn posilions requiring 
professional appearanc. and experience wilh busy muhi·lin. phone 
syslems. Some word processing skills helpful. $7·8/hr. 
Call for immediate conoid_tionl 
773-1771 
500 SOUTHBOROUGH Drive 
South Par1Iand, ME 041 06 
EOE/Disabled Welcome 
0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 
MAnE COLOR SERVICE EXPANDS 
At Generated Image: 
1) Djqij'l Output Tech: Output digital files to Large Fonnat Inkjet Printer & 
Fiery. Exp. using Photoshop, QuarUpress, PageMak.r. Fre.Hand and 
Illustrator. Education In litis field and photo dartuoom experience a plus. 
2} Color Cppy Itch: Output color copy to Canon and X.rox. Good color 
recognition. must. Customer SeMce elq)Orience a plus. 
AI PoI1lrnd PItoIDgrap/tica: 
11 Customer Seryk:e Rep: Prep of Custom Photo orde ... via telephone and 
direct customer con1act. Prior customer service and photographic: experience 
as wei as excelent communication skills a must 
s.nd .......... ,o: 
Generated Image, 164 Middle St., 
Por1land, Maine 04101 
Att: Terry O'Rourke 
PASS THIS PAPER III TO A FRI_ I-
$1.000WEEKl Y stilting envelopesalhorne. 
Guaranteed! Easywork. excellent pay. P.T j 
F.T. Home workers needed now! For free 
dalail ••• end SAS.E. to P.O. Box 500-KO. 
Uma. PA 19037. 
$1.000WEEKl Y stuffing envelopesathome .. 
Easy work. excellent pay. PTIFT. Hom. 
wort<ers needed. SASE: PO Box SOO·KM. 
Uma, PA 19037. 
$281·$690 Mailing letters from horne. FIJI 
orpart time. No experience necassary. Easy! 
My hours! Call Clearinghouse Publications 
1·313·458·8300, Ext. 32. 24 hours. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll tree (1) 8tJO.898·9778 Ext R-
5496 for details. 
$40,00lVYR.INCOMEpotentiai. Hom.Typ-
ist/PC users. Toll fr .. (1)800·898-9778 Ext. 
T ·5496 for listing •. 
AVON· AU. AREASI Flexibl. hoon. $200-
$2,000 roonthlypossibl • . Greal"-"Plemen' 
tal income. Ag.18+. HUIT}'Ct'listmas cus· 
tomers need you now! Independent sates 
rep. 1·800·962·4998. 
COMPUTER WORK! Steady wor1</axcei, 
lent Income! IBM compatible required. On· 
going personalized support provided. 1· 
8OO·8Il9·6674. 
EXPERIENCEDCOSMOTOlOGIST·Do)'OU 
love doing hair, facial • • Waxing. and nall.1 
Do you prefO(to use only AVEDA products? 
Woukf you like to create beauty and 
wellness1 Call for an interJiow. 207·773· 
4457. 
FEMALE MODEL WANTED lor fig",e draw· 
ings. Call 773·2226. 
• HOME WORKERS WANTED: Mak. $480 
weekly! From your Ioca!ion. Process gro. 
cery prerr/Lrns. W. mail checks weekly! 
Application. S80d long seIf·addr .... d en· 
velope SFL Food Discounters, 81 
WeaverviUe Rd. Ext. '21 , Ashevi.e, NO 
28804. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Earn '" to $24/ 
hou~y. Free food and roore in YO" spar. 
time. Call 24hrs. 1·8tJO.643·8256 Ext. 9022 
or 1-800·684·8253 Ext. 3660. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERs/Eam up to $24 
hour1y plus tree food. freo gas. froe mer-
chandise, etc., in your spare time. Free info 
24hrs. Cal: 1-800·684·8253 x3660 or 1-
800·643·8256 x9022. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500· 
$9OOIWeeklypotentiaip-ocessingmortgag. 
refunds. OWn hours. Call 714-502·2123 Ext. 
507. 24 hours. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in em· 
ployment interviews. Call Career Planning 
ServIces. (207)885·0700. 
TAKE CHARGE- EARN WHAT YOU'RE 
WORTH! Rapidy~marketingcom­
pony seeking motivated indviduals. Full 
training. 773-5916 for appointment. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED· Havefooset· 
ting appointmenl • . Call 871 ·8Il18. 
THE PRUOENTIAL IS SEEKING a brlgh~ 
hlghly·motivated individual who has lite IrI· 
tiative 10 build a solid, professional sales 
career. Extensive earn as you ~n training 
p-ograrn. Training salary up to $6OOIwk. 
EXC. benefits. Call Glen Champlin at 207· 
854·2583. E.O.E. 
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED to haul frozen 
meat. Orive FrtI. condos & Pete·s. Must 
have class 'A' COL and 3 years experience. 
Call (800) 8Il2·1592 days or (423)922·9774 
.ves. 
DECEMBER 7.1995 41 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
help wanted 
SALES/TELEMARKETER 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maine Times and Casco Bay 
WeekJy newspapers, is looking for an experienced telemarketer to 
help sell classified line and classified display adYertising. You are 
a gregarious self·starter ready and willing to pick up the phone 
and caIl, caIl. call, when you aren't too busy handling incoming 
calls . Your typing and proof-reading skills are meticulous, and 
you can easily figure simple math in your head, If you can close 
quickly and would enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest 
growing newspapers in New England, then your phone is ready. 
Pay is commensurate with experience, with a base start. moving 
to commission. Send a letter and / or resume to: 
MAlNETIMES P,O, Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Jollne at 775-1234 
MtliM PuIJlislri", Cq,p is lin &fu4I Op,oortundy EmpIoyn: 
career development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover latters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
R-E-S-U-M-E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call: 
CAPE WORD PROCESSING 
767-3946 
Meet 'omellle Special 
Try the Personals 
business opportunities 
$2256 MONTHLY FROM YOUR own horne 
based business. Unlimited earning poten· 
tial. Free marketing kit. Guaranteed income. 
1·800·806·2296 Ext. 407. 
CAPITAL FOR YOUR GROWING COM· 
PANY! We can find you Interested Venture 
Capital Sou-ce • . Call 603·585·9512. 
GREAT MULTl·LEVEL MARKETING OP· 
PORTUNITY. Ground noorin the NorthEast. 
Call John Spu10ck 0 (606)623·0781 . 6am· 
10pm. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY· 
1.000 envelopes = $3.000. Receive $3.00 
for each &nvelope you process! Postage & 
supplies provided. Free information: 1-31 0-
519-2950 Ext. A·47 (24 hrs.) 
instruction 
MEDICAL BILUNG. Start your own busI· 
ness. ProcessheaJth lnsurancec/aimselec-
tronlcally. No experience required. Excel -
lent income potential. Investment $3495-
$7995. Financing avaifabl •. NCS. 1·800· 
207·3711 Ext 674. 
OPPORTUNITY DOESN'T KNOCK- IT 
RINGS! Start your own 900. business for 
orly $99. B&.F ComlT'lJnications, Box 1921 -
0 , Woonsocket, RI 02895·0858. 
RIGHT UVELIHOOD. Mak. money and 
make a difference. Have fun while buikiing 
your future. 1·800·603·5179. 
WANTED· 10 people serious about making 
mon.y. Call loday. (800)211-1202 x0321 . 
~~s" 
~t~ 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. it facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
°Ot a tot!>'>" training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6OQ.hou~ ten·month or two·year courses, 
AlHA, COMTM, and For Fall Calaloq: P.O. Box 24 
VA opproved Waldoboro. ME 04572 I Main. S1ai8 Depar1ment of Education (207) 832·5531 
Windhorse Studio BECOME A PARALEGAL Accredited. at· lomeylnstructodciplomaanddegreehome· 
Photographer and Bookmaker studyprQgramS. Receive ""0 5O~trans· ler credit for previous academIC/lWe oxpori. 
Mark Emenon ence. NIPAS FREE CATALOG 800-669· 
2555. 
Wor1<shops & Private lessons 
34 Danforth 5t. Portland 82&4299 
Get ResuRs with the 
Casco Bay Weekly Wheels Deall .. 
education 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul, 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
Eslablis ~ni 19KO 
• Cert ification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswicli , Mossacliusells 
5083560980 
Parllond , Moine 
2078288622 
• IBO· and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend sc~.edules 
/"'"". ~, 
APTA Aartdiltd ~ 
Plenty of f,ee Forking UWTCtd Dtpl of EaW(flllo li Mass /1 ,,,1 Malnt 
professional servo 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPWYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *1 
• Any Doctor. Any Hospiw. World·Wide· Choice of Deductables 
• Taylored to YOU< Needs And Budget' Complete Family Coverages 
(All Me ToUy For Your FREE Consult4tion 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800·721.NASE(6273) 
a. National Association For The Self.Employed * IIIII!IIE U ........ .,.' ................ I_c...f_Gllmnc-... * 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS· Speciallz· 
DAVID A. LOURIE inginllte adaptation of horne envlrorvnents. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832·5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe. 
cial needs, we can help. 
20 yrs. experience in 
municipal, zoning 
and local property tax 
abatement law. 







Commerdal • Residential 
Masonry Cona-ete lile 
FIreplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free est) Full insur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
MIKE'ZTREE&LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Prwing, removal 01 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding. 
stumpgrinding. Gutter cleaning, raking, 
Designlinstallation of gardens. lawns. and 
fences. Certttled Abor1stlLandscaper, in· 
sured. 8Il3·87461799·0889. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. win· 
dows washed, minor home repairs, oddddd 
jobsinsideioutsid • . 657·2948 or761 ·4571 , 
David. 
TlME TO TlGffTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired. door swoops installed, 
pipes insulated. etc ... 657 • 2948 or 761-45 71 
David. 
computers 
FREE TRIAl MEMBERSHIP to ntffl local 
orline "";ce. ABACUS Online. Milions of 
ftl ... ..-3OonIlnogamos . lIv.cha~intomot 
. ·mail, and much more! MODEM 781 -3012. 
PANASONIC LAP·TOP WORD PROCES-




BAD CREDIT HAPPENS! Get on wtIh your 
IK.! Clean ft ",. ~Iy. UmItod time spe-
cial. Payments by chock. VlSA.MC.etc. ac· 
cepted. Broch"oIApplication. Call 1-800· 
447·3193 
BORROW $ltJO.$1oo.ooo. Fast confldon-
tial. No cotlateral! Auto. peroonaI. debt con· 
• soIidation. business. residential. Call 24 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Stat.·of· tho·Art Equipment. 24·Ho" Dic· 
tation Una, Modem Sl4>POf'l We transcribe 
ev.rything! 846·042018tJO. 785· 7505. 
--
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' Art, Writing, Sandlray. Drama.Rheatha 
Forster. MA. LCPC. lndividuais. Gro"," and 
Workshops. 874-2103. 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trusllo do quality work. don·tfargetto look 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, firished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, Interior/exterior paint-
ing' vinyl siding, co"1'l.te mobile horne set· 
up&S8IVice. Nol<>btoobig or small . Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
HOUSECLEANING· Hardworking. hanast, 
reliable. YeatS of experience & plenty of 
references. Reasonable rates. 774-0540. 
LIGHT TRUCKING. rubbish removal. mov· 
ing, demolruon, cleaning out basements, 
attics, etc. Low rates/free estimates. 773-
1908. 
financial 
CONSOUDATE BILLS. Financial needs met 
up to $250.000. Prompt • • fflclent seMc •. 
Good or bad credit 1-BOO·784·6387. Ser· 
vice guaranteed in writing. Call now! 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. Cut payments to 
50~. 24 hr. approval 1-800-226·0190 Ext. 
10. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cut paymonts20· 
50~. Stop coHoctions. Avoid bankruptcy. 
Help with IRS debts. Aoduce intenlSt. Nol a 
londor. Licensodlbonded. (Non ' profit) 
MCCS 1-800·787·7235. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATlON· ONEPAY· 
MENT TOO MANY OEBTS. oVOl'duo bills. 
cut paymont31}-5O%. Roducoi_os1. Stop 
lat. f .... $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
praliq UcensodIbondod. M·S. 800·955· 
0412. 
LOANS!LOANSILOANS! My p<JIl)OSO roo 
gar ..... of previous croditl Discharged 
bank"4'ts Welcome. 1-800·369·2590. Re· 
suits to 30 mootes. 
....... • I'dd lDII IT ... BOO·444·6599. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Personal consolidation. 
Business. homo. car. Blc. 1·800-571}-5033. 
Results in 30 miootes . . 
. . . . .. . . . . 
nnancial 
OVERDUE BILLS1 Debt consolidation. Cut 
payments 20·50%. Stop cotldons. Avoid 
bank"",cy. Help with IRS debts. Roduce 
interest. Not a lender. LicenoodIBondod. 
(Non·proflt) MCCS I ·BOO· 787·7233. 
Items for sale 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. 
BOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE. 
AMERICA·.la-gesI ardlery supp/l0(. stocks 
ovO( 5,000 bowhunting Hems at20·40% off 
rotal. Call I ·800·735·2697forfr .. 184page 
catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTERS & doscrarnbIar3. 
Best prices guaranteed. 1·800·797·5333. 
Dealor inquiries oM Eloctronk: dog train ... , 
anti·bar!< cotlars, & pet containment sys. 
tems. Guaranteed best prices. 1-8tJO.246· 
9751. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS and convert· .rs. W. will boat arTy price! 30 day money 
back guarantee. 2 year warranty with all 
products. All major cred~ cards accepted. 
Not available in IN.PA.KS. Can Cable Depot 
Inc. 1·800·884·34 73. 
CABLE nI DESCRAMBLERS. All makes & 
models. Quantity discounts. Buin-In bulBI 
Busto(. 30 Day trial, 1 year warranty. VISA. 
MC, Discover accepted. Acce .. Video. Inc. 
1·800-381 -5591 . 
DEFIANT VERMONT CASTING STOVE· 
Excell.nt condition. 22' logs. heat shield 
plus screen. $650. 549·7941. 
GE SPACEMAKER MICROWAVE OVEN· 
overthe range type. 600 Watt. $45.00. 871· 
4238. 
LETITSNOW!W.hav.X·CskI ...... skaI ... 
hockey oqLipmont, sleds. Childroo's down· 
hili .ki. and boots. SPORTS SHED. Fish 
Hatchery Road (off Rt . '100), New 
Gioucesto(. ThJrs. 4·8pm, Fn.&Sat. 10·5pm. 
SLrl. 1·5pm. RECYCLED/AFFORDABlEJ 
FUN! 207-926·3762. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV descramblers, 
converters, fitters, accessories? Call Orion 
Electronics. 1·800·379-3976 for FREE cata· 
log . 30 day money back guarant .. and one 
year guarant .. with all products. CredH 
cards welcome. 
MONITOR HEATING SAlE: M441·$1,279; 
M422·$1 ,049. Call 725·4451. 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fondor. Gibson. 
Martin, Gretsch, National, O'Angelico. 
Masrit., Eplphooe, Bigsby. 1900·1960·s. 
Those brands only. Top Cash Paid! 1·800· 
401 ·0440. 
QUALITY MASSAGE TABLES. avallabl. 
through LIGHT OF THE MOON. These 
Oakworks tabkts are recognized as the fin-
est stationary and porlabl. massage tables 
available. We ship anywher • . Call: (207)828· 
1710. 
SONY 705ESO CD PLAYER, retail $600; 
Harmon Kardon receiver, retail $450; Bang 
& Dlulsen turntabl •• retail $300; Klipsch 
Forte speakers, r.tail $1 ,600. Brand n.w 
$3.000, sellingfor$1 ,500/8.0 . WlU sell pieces 
soperately. Call 772·7308, ask for Todd. 
STEEL BUILDINGS. some blemished pan-
els. 40'x3Q'x12' was $6,300 will sell 'for 
$2.930. Also. 1· 50·x75·xI8·· $7.939. Open 
end. guaranleed oo"1'lete parts. 1·800-
292·0111 . 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fruit of lite Loom. Hats $2.75. Mugs and 
more. Full line of anb'oidary. Free color 
catalog. 1-800·242·2374. Borg Enterprises. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES·Outsid. wood 
fired hot water fIInaces. Heat your entire 
horne & hot water from a wood fir. outside 
yo" horne. 1·800·545·2283. 
wanted 
22 YEAR OLD GUITARIST WANTS 10 torm 
band. Styles from Queen to Orzy. 856· 
0056. 
arts .. crans 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SEWNG 
thIer mercltandlse call leta at (207)453-
8089 for dalails. 
J.P CRAFT GAllERY has stained glass 
supplies! Gift certificates for supplies and 
glass are available for Ctviotmas stockings . 
s...pr;so your stained glass artist wtIh J+P 
Craft Gallery's soIoction. 883-4556. 
arts .. crans 
J+P CRAFT GALlERY has E.S.P'! ThIs 
Ctvistmasgiv. ExtraSpoclal f'rMentsmodo 
by professlonal craftepooplo. SIgn '" for 
$50 Gallery certIfIcat .... drawing Dec. 16th! 
Sot.thgate.426 At 1. ScaIborough. Mon· 
Fri 9:30-8; Sat 11}-5:3O; SUI 12·4. 883· 
4556. 
getaways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE· 5 DAYS!4 NIGHTS. 
Undorbooked. Mustsoll. $279/coople. lJm-
lied tickets. Call 1-800·935·9999 ext. 429, 
Monday It'IOugh SaUday, 9am·9pm. 
FLY FREE to 1 of 11 fablAousdestinations 
by I<>ining our Reminder ServIce today. Call 
loll free: 1·800-684·8253 Ext. 8231. 
NORTH CONWAY. NH GET AWAY: 3 days. 
2 rights only $39.951per"""" •. Wookond. 
$69.95. Space limited plus candlelight din· 
ner for two. Call today. 1·800· 798.()595. 
SKI ITALY' $9801palr. January 27th to Fob· 
ruary 4th. Round·trip airfareJ · rlghts hotel. 
breakfast & dinner daily. 6·day lift pass. 





T.II Fos (207) 775-4416 
ANNEGI?Ef BAlEI? 
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.J/ .!:-'" Ii .. Mosie for n. All Orr";.", 
re-'hifo contact Kat at: 
799-0279 
.'I:",-cl..t.oe 
10 lito ~ to lOt ~ righII 
a..n. Soan -.01 Rooms 
HwIy 10 y~ l80srg 
CorMIriMIInn 
Now UNDER CoNsTRUCTION 
"" 207· n4-6500 
PIiiio __ _ 
~,.... IlEN1. 
BANDSOUNDSYSTEM· Q1Y.4·McCauIoy 
850 ~. ATUS AM300 stereo mixer 
board. Sony Receiver. ADeOM GFS4. 
ADCOMGFA535.HghPoworAMP.$2.5OOI 
B.O. 773·7376. ask for Eric. 
~ VOICE LESSONS· Accepting stu· 
dentslorhourlong""";ng 1I8SSions. Learn 
lazz vocalizing skills. phrasing, 
l_cMzation.andpotformancotac:lrolq.-. 
$20/1Y. Call 767-7180, OYOningo. 
I .... ' the Personals 1 
~------------~----------------------------~~---
,;: -...--
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~EAL QGSTATE of;(crrketvlcrce 
THIS IS NOT YOUR FATHER'S 
REAL ESTATE MARKET 
When my father and mother were a Young Couple Starting Out, with 
two children and a thi rd on the way, they bought their first house. It 
was soon after the war and it cost $ 11,000. The house was modest, but 
it was brick, it was new, it had a yard . It suited their growing family's 
needs. Interest rates were about 3% then, so their mortgage payment, 
scarx to them, was around $42 a month. My father's job as an 
accounting clerk at a big-city newspaper paid $ 11,000 a year at that time. My mother, 
like most mothers of the 1950's, stayed home to raise the family. 
A decade later, my father was moying up in the world . Now an executive at that big-city 
newspaper, he was ready to buy his dream house, And he did. It was still brick, but itwas 
larger, in a very prestigious neighborhood, and it cost $36,000. His executive salary was 
$36,000, too, 
Fast forward to 1995 in Portland, Maine .. , A young couple starting out might be lucky 
to find their first house for S80,000. It will be modest, but it won't be new, In fact, it will 
likely need a lot of work to suit their growing family's needs. And the salary they' ll have 
to help them make the payments on their piece of the American Dream? Between the two 
of them (because they'lIlikely both be working outside the home now), they might earn 
$40,000. Barely half their hom!s price. Nothing like the ratio my father's generation 
enjoyed . Not when they were starting out, or after they'd "made it" . Today's executive. 
family might find the equivalent of my father's dream house for around S350,000. But 
that executive family's income isn't likely to match the purchase price either. It's a rare 
couple in our area, even among the highest paid, who earn S350,000 in a year, 
What happened? Inflation happened. But it happened in an espeCially unkind way. Our 
real estate prices went up WAY more than our incomes, Where am I going with this? I 
don't know. Maybe just to give us all a pat on the shoulder. It' s not our imagination. It 
IS harder these days. So, when you sit down at the holiday dinner table, try not to laugh 
(or cry) when mom and dad launch into the tale of how tough they had it in the old day. when 
they had to ~III If> xtIooI .. INIPt In 1Iw . ........... 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area, She will be commenting 
weekly on matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine, If you have a real estate-
related question or obseNation, write to Susan at: Real Estate Marlcetplace, P.O. Box 
J238, Portland, MoIne, O4J04) 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roommate? 
• Need 0 place 10 shore? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All applicants SCfeened 
RoomlYK1le~, Etc. is a !.eMce for !he discriminot og 
P"""" """ wi5hes kl shor, tMng "'I"'''E!f1reI 
797-0776 
AVAILABLE 111 TO SHARE: Larg<!, sunny 
2BDR. in Deering wIN.S. responsible M/F. 
lots of amenities, $36Q1mo. deposiVrefer-
ences reqlirad. 879-6172. 
CUMBERlAND· WF, share 3BDR house 
w/ professional N/S. Easy commute to Port-
land! large yard, storage, quiet neighbor-
hood. $425/mo. includes WID, all utilities. 
892·4373. 
DEERING- NlS·male, share nice, refinished 
2-stOl)' duple, w/professlonal man. H/W. 
noors. Quiet neighbolllood. $3251mo. in· 
dudes H/HW, laundry. Nlpets. 772· 4867. 
EAST END ELEGANCE· NlS, M/F to share 
large, sumy. 2BDR w!basement and small 
yard. $287.501mo. plus 112 utilities. Free 
hoatllaundry. 772·0308. 
FINDA ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS· 
can (207)775· 1 234 now and place your 15· 
word ad for as little as $;6.751Week. 
GENTLE SOUL to share year·round, 3BDR 
Peaks Island house wl2 plus cat. Large yard 
w/ garden. Ouiet location, brisk 10-minute 
walk to ferry. Please, NIS, NladditionaJpets. 
$1751mo, + 113 utilities, 112 phone. Call Jeff 
and Stefanie, 766·4425. Available 12/1. 
HIGHLAND LAKE R.O.W.· MIF, share 
house, 10mins. to Portland. Large yard, 
storage. $200/mo. +112 utils. 892·7182. 
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE home in Cape 
Elizabelh w/2GM. Waterfront, quiet neigh· 
borllood. $300+/mo. 799·9094 . 
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
spacious, slJlny 2BDR apartment with pro-
fessional" GM and cat. $275/mo. plus 1/2 
util~ies, off·street parking, WID. Pet., 761 · 
0382, leave message. 
MAGNIFICENT 5,000sq.ft .. Portland West 
End Victorian. Share: fabulous kitchen; great 
living room; WI bath; clothes washer & 
dryer; spectacular rooftop deck; back yard; 
storage. $3501mo. plus security. Includes 
util~ies . (207)761 ·5944. 
NEAR SMTC· Looking for N/S professional 
for nice 2BDR with large porch. Spacious! 
$2501mo., everythng included. Call Bernie 
at 799·9201/879 ·8992. 
PAYSON PARKAREA- Maietoshare4BDR 
house. 1.5 baths, WID, with storage/park· 
ing. $3751mo. includes everything' 772· 
6741 . 
ROSEMONT· 1 ·2, NlS FOR4BDR DUPLEX. 
Rent negotiable, posslbl. barter. Yard, 2 
porches. Call 854 -8297(eves.) 
SCARBOROUGH· Charming, COlXltry set· 
ting, 2·3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, iots 01 
privacy. $300/mo. Utilities. 839-6087. 
SEEKING CLEAN, CONSIDERATE, ROOM· 
MATE for s",ny, West End 3BDR. lncludes 
large room, deck, view. $2331mo. lncludes 
heat. 761 ·0362. Available 1/1/96. 
SEEKING THIRD ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
sumy. spacious apartment nearD.H.S. with 
one male. one female and one cat. WID, W 
W noors, pari<ing. $275/mo. Call Theresa 
76HlO69. 
SHERMAN STREET· GM seeks respon· 
sible person to share 2BDR apartment in 
gay·friendly neighborhood. $25<Vmo. +1/2 
util~ies. 775·3169. 
WEST END- Looking for responsible, easy-
going roommate to share very oip apart. 
ment on Emery. Fireplaces. porches. and 
other cool stuff. $245/mo. 874·9577. 
WORKING STUDENT, 27, SEEKS respon-
sible, NlS, roommate to help find Portland 
apartmenl for January. 828·8642. 
YARMOUTH, UTTLE JOHN ISLAND· N/S, 
M/F professicnailo shareyear·round 2BDR 
cottage. Slorag., targeyard, fireplace, deck, 
ocean vMlWS. A real jewel for canoeists and 
kayak ... s!$3751mo. +1/2 utilities. 846·1590 
(pm). 
apts/rent 
MECHANIC ST.· FII"stnocxof 2·familyhome, 
spacious 1 BR, hardwood nocxs, basement 
storag •. Pets considered. $5OO/mo. +utils. 
Sec.dep. 0)842·5572, E)l!28·0949. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775· 
1234, THE ClASSIFIEDS, and reach OVet 
100,000 people tlvoughout Greater Port· 
land! 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT, how about 
a quiet CCJrf 2IBDR.cottage? Y.ar round, 
economical oil heat, fire place, lake access, 
and an easy commute 10 Portland. t5951 
mo. plus utilities. 892·8206 
rooms/rent 
N/S FEMALE FOR SPACIOUS, PRIVATE, 
FURNISHED SUITE wlbath and refrigera· 
lor. All utilities Including laundry in elegant 
West End homo In .'change for 10·hours! 
week pet care (must LOVE animals) , light 
housework, and occassional housesitting. 
Must be maMe and reliable. RelOfences, 
please! 774-1509 lor interview. 
NORTH DEERING· Spacious, SlIlnyroom. 
Kitchen, laundry priviledges. NlS, N/D, 30+, 
professional. Parking. $3OO1mo. includes 
utilities. 878-5196. 
seasonal rental 
SUNDAY RIVER· Slope sidocondo, sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able rates. Call 775·2484, 9·5 weekdays. 
offices/rent 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND· 10X12 space 
includes kitchenette, conference area, 
ZEROXlfax, bathroom. S140/mo., utilities 
extra. Call 774·4769. 
FURNISHED OFFICES with shared recep-
tion, kitchen and conference room in an 
at1ractille, professional slite. Excellent CBD 
Iocationat75 Market Street, Portland. $3751 
mo. and up. Call 772·11 12. 
PORTlAND ARTS DISTRICT· 450sq.ft., tall 
ceilings, wood floor, lots of light! Great 
space for office or studio. $260/mo . • utili· 
ties. Very efficient heat. (207)761-5944. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand workshop/classroom 
space availab{e at Holistic Health Center in 
Falmoutih. Available daily, fully furnished. 
$201day. 781·333O. 
art studios/rent 
ART STUDIO FOR RENT- ldealforsculplor. 
Bathroom on premesis. $200/mo. heat in-
cluded. Chartes, 775·6027. 
rentals wanted 
PROFESSIONALCOUPLEANDWEli.· BE· 
HAVED DOG seek reasonable rent! Ready 
10 move 111196. l.ooking for a clean, quiet, 
1 BDR with character, that includes MtW. 
854·5634. 
housesitting 
PROF. FEMALE TEACHER SEEKS Uve·in 
housesitting position within 30 mile radius 
of Portland. Wjl pay for utilities ~ necessary. 
GonOfai pet care also. longterm position 
starting ASAP. Call (207)774·8672 to ds· 
cuss posslbilities. References available. 
mobile homes 
14X70 HOME IN NEW GLOUCESTER-Great 
condtioo! Appliances included. Motivated 
seller. $26,000 reduced to $19,000. 657· 
4127. 
A BETTER DEAL· $34,995 double wide 
3BDR. 2 bath w~h thermal windows, steel 
doors. oil fumace. gas wat8l' heater, dish ~ 
washer, gar_ soaker tlb, akyfight R· 
nancing with land is no money down and we 
get you money for lot improvements. Dally 
9·6, Sunday 1()'5. 207· 786·4016, LUV 
Homes (1 miie from Tl.n"4like) 1049 Wash· 
ington Street, At 202, Album, ME 
AFFORDABLE· $17,995 or $899 down 180 
0$173, 3BDR Reetwood. WaIk·in closets, 
lovely snack bar, 2 door rofrig .. gas range, 
venetian blinds, deluxe carpeting, hooso 
door, washer/dryer plLmbing. APR 8.9% 
variable. Daily 9·6, Sunday 10·5. 207·786· 
4016, LUV Homes (1 mil. from T"l1Jike) 
1049 Washington Street, At. 202, Auburn, 
ME. 
body a soul 
A PEACEFUL PLACE IN A BUSY WORLD. 
EUott Cheny, Massage Therapy. Creative, 
intuitive. and ftexibletl!lCt'rique. A fine mas-
sage is a woric of art and the perfect gift. 
Portland, 1-800·772·2742. 
AmNTlON DEFICIT DISORDER ADHD 
dramatic nutritional breakthrough. All natu-
ral now drug. Free medical doctor's cas-
satte and dkl<;lrnOOtation. 1 ·800·484·5079 
,2442617·932-3666. 
CARRIE PETERSON, MA .. MS.- Ucensed 
clinical professional cOlll88k:>r. Licensed 
Marri3Q<! & Family therapist By appoint· 
ment, 774·6779. 
CREATING CHOICESCOUNSEUNG SER-
VICES· Co..,.a;ng for issues with self es-
teem, personal growth and empowerrrent, 
stress management, relationstips, sub-
stance abuse recovf!Jl'(. sex and kweaddic-
lions, 12·step recavery issues, mons and 
womens issues and communication skills 
development. Bob DeMers M.S., LC.P.C. 
by appointment, 775·6774. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE w~h your 
body's. lnnato intel~gence. Middle Eastern 
danc. with Josle Coote, 828-6571. 
JANUARY JEWEL· Professional female 
seeks same for HUGE Brighton apartrrent 
Share kitchen, ba1lYoom,livingroom, medi-
tation room, basement , porch, yard, park-
ing. Own bedroom, sunporch, half-aUic. 
$350! January 1. CaiI761 ·9438. IB.P RECYClf • PASS THIS PAPBlIW TO A fRIIfII 
real estate 
Wedgewood Pines -Saco ~ ......... V~ 
A home which invites comfort and famil,v Ijving - K.I7,rlnl\.. 
nearly 2,000 sq. ft . 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, Including BY THE BAY 
full-width front porch. large breezeway, fireplace Offer.d by Suun Shea 
& bay-windowed broiakfast area, all on (207) 773-2345 
2+ tree-studded acre •. SI70,400. ext, 205 
PORTLAND 
$39,900! 
3 bedrooms, porch, finished attic w/ 3 
more rooms, alend 01 dead·end 
street Nice yard w/fru~ trees! 
Pari<ing. Back Bay view. 
Can JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin Assoc. 
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES & 
properties! HUD,VA,RTC,etc. Ustings for 
yell area. Financing available. CaM toll free! 
g1 ·8OO·378·4901 EJrt. H· 1057. 
RELOCATING? We'll ftndthe perfect hom. 
for you and provide free information about 
yo .. new comm",ity. Call toll free Happy 
Homes 1-800·262-5001 e><l2131 . 
body" soul 
DEPRESSION IS NOT SADNESS. Depres· 
sion Is gloom, gui~, despair, irritability, and 
fatigue. Freolnformation on depression from 
OlJ"nowsietter by, fo< and about people with 
depression or bipoiar disorder. The Moody 
News,63·BlNrrlStr .... AuIxm,ME.04210. 
Telephone: 783·2960. 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING: Weekly 
ni,ed personal growth therapy groups be-
ginning January 9110 for broch .... call: 799-
1024. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, En-
ergy enhancement for women dealtng with 
past or present emotional trarna. Iva you 
ready 10 create change In yo .. me? Call 
Marie King , RN. CMT. 775·5745. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 
book titles available, also has a large setae-
tionofTarotcards, l6liquegifts, and tools to 
heal the body, mind and spirit. 324 Foro St. 
828·1710. Open Dally. 
NEWGRQUP STARTING· FOfworrenwho 
are 75.lbs. overweight. Based on Geneen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 
$75/mo. Gall, 775· 1711. Facilltaled by 
RACHELSAGER, LSAC. 
NURTURING COMMUNICATION GROUP. 
Practice honest asserting , bett.r 
boLr1dairios, and Nstening with your heart. 
Every Tuesday at 6:30pm. 863-4373. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deeper, richer life. Co-lead, safe and sup-
portive. 863·5597 or 767·3848. 
·PLAlN JANE" OUTSIDE ••• 
But Custom Showplace Insicle! 





VICTORIAN MULTI-UNIT· Partially restored, 
20 minutes to Freeport, nearly 2 acres wi th 
river vleW. Possible owner finance. 846-
9224. 
Get Resulls with a 
caw Classified Ad 
POlARITY THERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body. 
work facilitating physical well ·being and 
emotional balance. Jane Gair Prairil , 774-
8633. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl...motionaiandspiritualwe1lness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associatos, 774·6876. 
TAROT READINGS, DREAM WORK, guided 
imagery; gift certificates available. Make the 
holiday magical! Jeanne FIorini, 799·8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip aw"" ... MasS3g<l! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
abless 
I LOST 33 LBS In two mos. eating my 
favortte foods! You can too! Fun, simple, 
and permanent. Free gift with purchase. 
Call Michelle: 1·800·550·5677. 
LOSE FAT FOREVER. Lose 5·100lbs. on a 
new weight loss program. tt really works, it's 
safe. fast, natLl"aI. affordable, & effective. 
Call nowfo< a free salJ"4llo. 800·530· 1213. 
W~~10people~s~ut~sing 
weight, feeling heaitt'jer, having more "'" 
ergy. Cal (800)211-1202 )«)321. 
Reduce • Reuse • Recycle 
wheels 
jfappy jfolidays from 
~.. ~.# •• •• ., ., 
REMOTE STARTERS ARE PERFECT FOR YOUR SANTA'S SLEIGH. 
THEy'LL HELP HIM TO MAKE A QUICK GET-A-WAY! 
Gift Certificates Available' Sales & Installation 
883-6363 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD(behind 
New England Hi-Fi) SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 
m~~NgOW~Y~OU CAN PLAY IN TRAFFIC! 
boats 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than thatl But 
for only $25 The Classifieds will advertis~ 
yo .. boat uotil you soli itl Call (207)775· 
1234 for more Information. Visa/MC ac~ 
cepted. 
26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL, 3 sails. marine 
head, galley, locker, projectstalus, $2,9001 
B.0 . 774·9774. 
27' O'DAY· LORAN, new Standard sailing 
instruments (knot log, depthsotXlder. wind 
instrument). Alcohol stove, head, VHF, 
R~cNe co~ass, safety equipment. Good 
conditioo. Must sell! $9,000. 854-1754. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent VB; 3rd owner. $10,500 or 
trade for cabin sailboat. 1207)748·0929. 
BROADWATER· 31 ',318 Corysler motor, 
sleeps 6, full bath, wltrailer. $3,OOOlB.O. 
772·4835. 
C & C 30 ',1 974- Atomic 4, main/jib 1989, 
well-equipped, Well-maintained. $20,000. 
633·4675. 
CLASSIC MAHOGANY 1956 CHRIS CRAFT 
DECEMBER 7, 1995 
adult services 
!:ntet the 
R.OTIC J:?ANTAS!V ZON 
A th~lllrn& !:tlmulatln& pa~adj!:e whe~e you will explode!! 
nl~~~ BLO'-lD~~, BRU'-lnT[~ A'-lD RW H[AD~ AR~ ALL TR~~UR~~ 
.' RAQOEl:~h1bltibnlst With a klll~r bbdy~ wants men for hoi times, _,_ .... ,_""."",, .... ,,_ BOX 100069 
SUSAN: Pet1teblonde is seeking an older man lor ~r1kYplay ...... > .. ~." .. ~, . ". .""~ ..... _" BOX 100160 
SHELLY: BIondlf,long legs lOoking lor a lew good men, whO want a real woman_ ...... BOX 101687 
CAROl:. CQntroIllng woman need$ sonleone to attetld to her desil'eS_ ..... _ ..... _._._ .. _ ... BOX 101693 
CHRISTINe·!:!; oa+" brunette looking for ho ~-.... ..:t tl . .' ---1 my guys ..... II... mes ''''''.'''.''' .. '''.~'' ... m . BOX 101733 
; TINkH()!lle alOne, loves10 Slip a(ld s1id6t II you wanUo get wet call .,,_ ....... _ .._ ... , ••..• BOX 101691 
.. ' BlONDIE: LOve$ aft OOldoQr actjvitl~) es.PSCially with se'q men ...... _ ......... "_, .. ,_,,.,,_ BOX 100442 
, LISA: BustY ~8C~londe. full StraWberryll~, expert in battery operated toys .. ~" ...•• " BOX 101694 
. ERICA:. Solt ~~ciJddly, wants a lustfUlmanllJ «.Wean<:! pamper. , ................ _, ;_~" ... _ BOX101684 
J~~ ~2;~.3?i::~\l!YtaWS'10·, long bI~ haif; lov~ nude modeling """"'_'_"'''_ BO~ 101585 
. CALL NOW FOR THE EXCITING TIMES THAT YOU DESERVE!! 
. 1-9OO?435-54891~~1mn 1-800-358-2385 V/MCIAMEX 
43 
1111~lilillllllil CUSTOM SPORTSMAN· Original 131 hp 
TlI'nkey. Have original invoice. $11.900. 
1207)767 ·2980. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP automatic, power everything. 
lent running cond ition . $2,000/ 8 .0 . 
1207)892·7150. 
DODGE CARAVAN L.E .. 1987· 9O.000/mi .. 
7 -passenger. cloth interior,cruise . air. tinted 
windows, excellent shape. $5,800. 766· 
5708. 
DODGECOLTWAGON, 1988· 0 noowner, 
e,cellentcondition,$1 ,800IB.O. 781·301 8. 
DODGE DART· '75. 4·door, automatic,31 B, 
southern car. $550. Leave name & number. 
773·6765. 
DODGE NEON, 1995· Black w~h gray Int. · 
rior. Low mileage. Excellent condition. Ask-
ing $7,500/B.0. 775·3596. 
GRANDPRIX MODEL J, 1970· 72K, 400-
eng. Good shape, stored last two years. 
$3,5001 B.O. Call 772·3301. 
HONDA ACCORD SE· I, 1985· 4/doOf. fully 
loaded, 5/sp., AWFM stereo, weN main-
tal"led. new battery, high miles. $1.000. 
774 6467. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1990- Origi . 
nal owner I 67K, 5-spd, AlG, white. A great 
deal' $5,950. 207·773·5764. 
ISUZUTRooPERII, 1987- Well·malntained, 
no rust. Excellent condit ion. 4WD. newtlres/ 
brakes, AWFM/Cass. $4 ,500/B.0. 775· 
1184. 
JAGUA)(')6 1987· Pean white, sablelnte-
riO! . All factory options, 80K, $9,995 783· 
3336f783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Maroon, tan leather 
Interior. All original. all options. One owner. 
$10,500, 783·3336f783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ7, 1986· Blue, gray ieather. All 
options w/roof. Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. $10,500.783·33361783·3729. 
BMW 2002, 1974· Rare find. R",., looks 
terrffic. One owner. Yakima Rack, other 
e><lras. $4,300IB.O. (207)666·5665. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1990· Blue. loaded. 
82K Good mileage, Bxcellent condition! 
New exhaust. Beiowbook. $8, 700/B.O.883· 
1153/883·2305. 
CARS AUCTIONED NATIONWIDE! Also, 
trucks, motomornes, computers, boats, etc. 
V.hlcl.s under $200? Call loll free! 1 ·800· 
378·4901 Ext. W· t705. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN' Gotta se ll 
beautiful Sonja · 1988 Mazda RX7. $8,500/ 
B.O. You'lilovo her! 1207)348-5602. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963· 400 
small block, 4-speed. excellent shape 17K. 
Blue wrth while top. $19,995. 783-33361 
7833729 . 
pLYMoOl H SUNDANCE, 1989- 2/dr., au-
tomatic, beige. Mint Condition. 19K miles, 
below book price, $4,100. 774·9400. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990· 55K, AiC, AW 
FWCASS. Great cond~ion' NADA $7,700, 
ask'ng $7,300. 207· 780·9801. 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 1989· Excellent car' 5 
speed, 83K. $5,300. 766·5026. 
TOYOTA CELICA GTS, 1987· 105K, good 
condltion l 5-spd, sunroof, air, cassette, 
co.se, whrte. $3,500. 767·3198. 
VOLV01800ES, 1973· Unusual vehicle from 
JAGUARXJS, 1988· V-12, Red, tan leather Ar,zona. In e'c.llent shape' $5,000. 207· 
interior. Al l options, 44K original m iles. 288-2249. 
$12,995. 783 ·3336na3·3729. ------------
VOLVO P-1800S, 1968· European model 
w/extra parts. Must sell! Lost license and 
storage $2,700IB.O. 688-4034. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989· SignalUfe, 
loaded, dark gr"" wlblack ragtop, leather 
interior. Elegant! 88.000 well-maintained 
milos. Asking $8,500. 772·2502. VOLVO P18 1973· Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31K. $8,995. 783-3336fi 83·3729. 
UNCOLNTOWN CAR, 1985· loaded,mint 
condition, 85K milos. $2,500IB.O. Please VW CAMPER VAN, 1973· Sleeps four, 97K, 
call 879-2687 , leave message. rebuilt engine, runs great, good shape. 
$1 ,800. 725-6339. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974· Completely r. fur· 
bished, hard top. Vory rare. $2,995. 783· 
333&'783·3729. 
MERCEDES 300E, 1991 · 2.6, 4-<lr., 34K 
miles, pristine condition, anttvacite gray. 
$24,900!B.O. 639·3668. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984- Leather, 
air bag. New Mercedes engine w13,ooo 
niles, $12,000. 207·945-9968. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver. blue cloth intertor.AU factory options. 
$7,995. 763'33361783·3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450' SLC, 1977- WIlte, 
tan leather. All options, one owner, $7,995 . 
783·33361783·3729. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, 1977- 20'50-
ries, 2WO, 4OOc.i. engine. Real workhorse! 
$1,495. 1207)594-8293. 
CHEVY C· 10 PICKUP with Fish.r 
Ouicksw~ch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Good condi· 
tion for age. $2,500. (207)774·9670. 
CHEVY S· 10 PN, 1987· 5/ speed, 4/cy1. 
e><lended cab & cap. One owner. 80K. 
$2,800. 863·4545. 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990· 56K, auto· 
matic, fiJty loaded. captains chairs, car-
peted, new tires, exhaust. $10,500/B.O. 
761 -9023. Ready for conversion or work-
horse. Must see! 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME, 1984- Sold 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985· New 
brakes, exhaust. alternator, power steering 
~,!,p" '!,tc, ~~-o.~4. MUST SEll! Ford RangerXLT, 1967. 5sp, 
:.=...c=-=-,-,,-=-o-=._-=.-=-,-,--=--~--,- - 6·cyl., - tapOOeGk, e .. etlent GORditio". 
$3,500/ B.O. Lou, 856-2183eves/ 772-
541 1days. . 
TROJAN. 1970· 30 ' fiberglass. 383-V8, lo· 
ran radar fish finder. Tuna permit. Beautif".JI! 
$13,000 negotiable. 71 7·235·3890. 
animals 
In-home care for Cit) kllt ics lfl Portland, 
~ 




~ATIO'\;-\L A SSOCI ATIO;-"; 
;:; PROFESSION AL 
PET SITTERS 
Listen!I'alk 011-592-583-280 
Party Girls ! 1-809·474-8375 
XXX Fantasies 011·592-576·861 
Man Tales 011-373-%9·0172 
Very Low L.D. from 69¢/min. 
Try the Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
Fax FREE Thursday 
45 words 
775-1815 
Meet Someone Special 
EXTRAORDINARY BROTHER and SISTER 
MAINE COON CATS! 7 years. Per1ect health, 
all shots. Spayed/neutered . Free to good 
home. 773-1375, Peter. 
:-:-:-: Catalogo'_ Caterers 
HAPPY JACKSKIN BALM· Checks saatch· 
ing. relIeves hot spots and Irritated skin 
without steroids. Promotes healIng and hair 
gro'-Nth on dogs and cats! Available O-T-C 





Won't Go to Sinql .. Bars & 
Won't Respond to Personal Ad~ 
Call 894-0411 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES! Free dating kit! 
singles brochure. 6,000 profiles. 1 ·800·437· 
1910. 
EXLiu';" r.t111r 10 thl ~a1.lhoat" 
Compiolo Off Plom" Caliri,,!! A",ilablo 
142 H~h ~1111 PortIar.! 
Deli 207.121.1741 Kit(hen 207.179.0014 
'
ANANIA'S 
' 774-8104 , * . Party Plaum 
, F~gct Roll Trays ' S' Party Subs 
Four OJ .. , lasagna ,ltal,,,,, Meatball, & Sausag" 
lumbo Cb= RavlOh 'Swett 'N Trea~ 






47 INDIA ST. PORTLAND 
"THE FOODS AlWAYS GOOD WHEN You CoOK WITH WOOD" 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
. Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced RolIer" 




WHENWRE RFAm'RlR "lEEPER CHANGE.. 
"'AnUty. Depression. Substlnct Abuse 
~RelotioNhip Problems, So'" 
DysNnction, EtL 
~r .. tMty 110<1", Jungion Dram 
Inttrprttltion 
o..r 15 yun of Expcrienct 
Allnwnnce PlinS Accepted 
honing Ho .... AYlIW>Ie - Sliding Scale 
Initiol Consultotion Free 
Dr. Martin Maraulis 
PNJ. Lkll:l'l~ (~'S)'t:halot~ 
780-0500 







RElHI( f HOLIDAY S rRF_~S 
510.00 OFF 1ST SfSSION 
HIGHER GUIDES-PAST LIVES 
using imagery and hypnotherapy 
Espahbad Dodd, CCHT 
portland west end 
(800) 545-9919 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy 
Is your loved one wrapped. a liuJe too tight this season! 
Unwrap them with a holiday massage from 
Knotts Alley 
114·02811 
Christmas Massage Special 
- Give the gift of health • 
$10 off a one hour or half hour appointment 
"'~""",,-,")I 
adult services 
ltJ· ~ypnotherapy Meditation Massage ~ 1 Yoga 
...... _ /1 781-3330 
PAST LIVES .JOl·RNEY 
s \ ITRil \,. I>EC. 9 
III \~I • ~I'~I $50 
178 I "'i Rh' I ... lmuullL \I ,IIIIt' fUlIl~ 
.... Carrie Peterson,M.A,M.S. 
,. LCI'C I LMFT 
23 WEST ST. 
~ PORTI..AND, ME 04102 
By APPOINTMENT: 774-6779 
IN Dt ... /DUAL.. .. - CoUl'll!S - GIlOUI'S 
Relaxing Holiday Season 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Certified Mmsage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
Dlscounled 






r----------------------------------------------------------------, : 'OECEH<'SER'S TOP 10 HOmST A1>S : 
: REA.C A'OS - REA.C WOH<EK - REA.C SEX : 
: Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend·some : 
: people when heard in their entirety : 
: ELLEN: 36-25-37 Very oral and eager to please seeks afternoon lover I'm 27yrs .. ... ........ BOX 2150 : 
I JESSICA: 5'6 1151bs unbearabl}l horny, very busty, smooth legs, soft wet lips ................ BOX 1901 II 
: ATHENA: My message may sound like a fantasy but trust me I'm truly sexual. ................ BOX 2328 II 
I MANDY: Great nude body 2 body rubdown given by blond haired beauty 360 ................ BOX n31 :1 
I MADISON: If you love satin sheets and sex toys call this secretary for hot fun ................. BOX 6728 II ! ROBIN: I'm sexy, single and free to share my body w~h hot guys into safe sex ...... ......... BOX 6413 I 
I MELLISA: 22 yrs Very busty with hot tongue and guarantee a very good time ................. BOX 6334 
I CAROL: 48 yr old widow 5'6 115 Ibs shapely body & legs into morning sex ..................... BOX 9078 
: TERRI: I model underwear and bare skin. Pictures are available. Very Hot ....................... BOX 9173 
: Black lingerie & silk stockings with high heels and red lips. Free to good man .................. BOX 0013 
! TRUE COKKECTIOKS 18+ 2.99 PER MIN. I 
:- - - 1-900-435-6125 OIL Vi3a..1HtC - 1~OO.; gg4'-5347 I L ________________________________________________________________ ~
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
THE FITNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JIICKJ SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
TRAGER~ BODYWORK 
Carla S. Keene ~ Michael C. Morrison 
Portland 3 ~ Old Port & Fa lm outh 
772-7873 781-3315 . 
Your first session for $20 with this ad 
~---...-~ 
c.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICES 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
-~-n-n-n-n-n-~-~-n-n-n-n-~-~-~-~-~-n-~_~_~_ 
.~ 'l(ristine Sc res ,9 Years Experience ~. 
~ -Dn lhe 9ienrl of <Yorlland- The M ~. 
. , 7 C 4' ~7 rapeutic assage , 
~ . (01- ~ f.1 Emotional Oearlng ~. 
k r fia Nalionally G:rtllied ~ 
~ • :First Rour Sesswn $25 • Energy BalanclDg ~. 
"NA11IAIlE H. SHERIFF~ -i-Y-J'Y - J'Y-J'Y-J'Y-I'Y-n-n-J'Y-J'Y-J'Y-I"Y - J'Y -n-J'Y-n- )4J-I'Y-J'Y -n -n-
Certified M" .. use Therapi6t 
The Women' .. Wellne .... Centre 
5e5 l5r1ghton Ave 
By Appointment 
(207) 774-9283 
.... M.mi>er A~.T.A ~ 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
- Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portland 
846-1482 775·5817 
Y-_...:.. - .' \ > ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY PAST lifE REGREssioN' CodEPENdENCY ISSUES EMOTIO'IAL CLEARING • INNER CHild/GuidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08J1 
Psychic Readings 
by Anna * 
*Crystals 
* Taro! Cards 
*Palm Readings 
*Pas[ Lives Readings 
*Personalized Horoscope 
*Astrological 
& Prenatal Charts 
* 
THE FREE SEX FILES I 
WOMEN WHO ENJOY SEX. .. MASSAGE . .. FANTASY .. .AND THE 8IZARRE. 
THERE IS NEVER A CHARGE FOR ANY PERSONAL MEETING OR PHONE SEX 
8X#5298 CARRIE: 380-24-32 BLOND AMATEUR GIRLS 
8X#5517 JENNIFER: REDHEAD 
BX#6343 CASSANDRA: 36Q-24-32 SEX HOTLINE 
8X,6650 KRIS1Y: HORNY 81-SEXUAL 
B)(#7397 KERRY: ORAL DELIGHT 1 900-725-2221 
8X#3932 KAT: HOT TONGUE 
8X#31 08 SANDY: 38DD REDHEAD NEW GIRLS WHO TRY 
8X#4528 DARlA: LINGERIE FREAK HARDER GMNG PHONE 
8X,I 527 CANDY: X RATED LOVER 
LOVE 1 ON 1 8X.4359: SUZEITE: NUDE MASSAGE 
THE SEX FILES 
, . " -"-, , . . , , .. 1900-745-3111 OR 1800884-5347 visa/me 18+S2.99 PERMlN 
DECEMBER 7, 1995 
IfYOII mi' Ihillldllg 1/[10111 selt~ill/prm.'C/J1cllt, tl:'llllly OIlC of Iltc "lIriOIl!-o hClIlIl1 pmct it iOIlL'rs f(nll/d ill Casco Blll/i Vcekflt's 1 \dlllc.~_~ I Jht'ctol'll. 





E1Jzabeth Berks • Palricia Benne" 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Certificate. Available 
A R I l ~)II!II.i 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
" When Words Fail" 





• CREATE STRONG FICTION 
· TAUGHT BY PUBLISHED 
AUTHOR & EXPERIENCED 
INSTRUCTOR 
, INDIVIDUAL & GROUP 
MEETINGS 
• WRmEN EVALUATIONS 
, LESBIAN FICTION 
HANDBOOk INCLUDED 
• BEGINNING JANUARY 1996 
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616 Coogress Street 
m-5684 
~ ~eB?, ~f.hts 
Shiatsu I Atuprmurt 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
Gift cmificaus availabk. 




in Yoga 6z Meditation 
Cc:rtitied Kripalu Yoga 
Pam Jackson • 767-~607 
MAcROBlonC llf5TYI.E CoUNSEUHG 
Achieving Health &. Happiness 
thro~ Diet &. way of life 
II 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
adult services 
GIrT CERTIPI CATE~ 
525,°0 
lnlll (Imsll7l(/~ 
MASSAGE & POLARITY 
Treatments at Indian Cove 
on Sebage Lake wI 
Grace Stone Hawk 
892 .. 6948 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D, 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid lUlimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety. Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Rerovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Mi>ed Therapy Group Tu.. H pm 
r.ycholherapy 
Michelle Bolen I..C.S. W. 
·.l.,tiVCll6M · ....... ","""' 
• 0\i1lli1OOd ~ 
• !llSUru(p. leilllbuBlbIe 
TaA. Otarge.f r ..... Lif. 
759-0284 
Later Stage RecO\'ery 
Group for \romen 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitators: Beth Trona, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, IBAC, NCACU 
Depressionl Anxiety 
(Solution-oreiented Counseling) 
Sliding Scale Fee 
Rhea Sherrins, MA, L.P .c. 
773·8929 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, . 
TAl CHI Cf-fUAN 
TAl CHI FORM SELF'OEFENSE 
A meditative~ Blending 
exerase • with 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming o<der to 
the mind . control it .. 
STRESS REDUCTION' LONGEVITY 
HEALTH· INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene GcIdeJl 
615 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. n2-9039 
~
I n JOCIETY OF EQUALS -; 
Saturday November 18 10am-6pm 
Infrtxlut:fion to ~/fafion Infwnsl"..· 
Practical techniques of breathin9, mantra. 
concentration and visualization. No d09ma. each 
parlicipan't will leave with a personalized pro9ram 
to keep up a re9ular practice. $50. 
Sunday November 19 10am-6pm 
If!1..fIng of e"uals Int.nsl"..· 
Learn to trust your own knowingness and 
indiViduality. Focus on your dreom. expand your 
consciousness beyond the structures and patterns 
that limit you. $50. 
Facilitated by Bonja"," Spector, who has been couns.ling ;nd;vidua/s 
and 9rouPS on sp;ritual growth and awareness (or over twenty years. 
For information and/or to register, call 771f-6778 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACl~ 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pieasanl St., Portland, ME 04101 
m·2n9 
BODYWORK 
Ivny Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Thenpist 
'Cherapeufic JMa.ssaye 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment. .. 865.0672 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Holiday Stress? Don't 
forget to treat yourself. 
Gift Certificates Available 
90/min. session 
Intra. offer $30." 
Kristen Watson, CMT 






Cmifi~d M4Hag~ Tlm-apists 
call 874-1 130 for appro 
When you're In a knot... 
Stressed Out... 
Knotls Alley Massage Therapy II Reftexology 
This holiday give the gift that will trully 
touch that special someone 
By appointment m-0283· Main St, South Portland 
CHANGING PE~ECTIVES. I~ 
Psychotherapy 
t--':z:::..--J Groupselndividualse Workshops/Seminars 
Elizabeth Gastoll Ctf!lgltroll . .M A. 
Ellell C. lfallq . .M A. 
.Mlchel/e}. lfutt. PIeD. 
2 Custom House Wharf. Portland. (207)879-0816 
"e-If es te e m groups t-: lJery Tu p sd a y • For more ,nfe,.. coIl 879 C8 16 
WANT TO GET lAID? 
call tills Datellnell 
1-900-835-3283 
11+ $Uf/_ 
SOI02· .... zm 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually ()pen Minded Men. MarrIed or 
Single OJ<. Justtorful, not for money. Call 
Me: 1'900-745-245315, $2.9ll/min. 18 •. 
BEAlJTIFUL GIRLS!!! Waiting to talk to yoo 
live! Iiotl One-on-one! Call now! 1 -900-
526-2500 Ext.S071. 18 • . Titone req'd. 
$3.99imin. Serv-U. (619)645-843-4. 
HONEST AD. Real girl who is trUy OVO(. 
sexed. I do phone love In my home 101 no 
charge. Calt box t0927 to hear my tlvob-
bing message. 1-1l0tH35-6120. 
HOT WOMEN 24 HOURS A DAY. Call 1-
8OIl-474-v473 OR Uve European College 
Girls 011 -592-247-899 LID rat ... 
SEXY OLDER WOMAN. Exotic Italian sexy 
and beautiful, dark hair, slender legs with 
firm bottom will share my sexual time with 
older and younger men. Reach me in box 
7862 ~u won~ be sorry. 1-900-745-3111 
or 1 ·800-317~9 VIMC. 
HEY! 
ARE GAY MEN DIFFERENT? Yes ... We're 
BffiER!!! Man-4-Man. Male Hot Talk or 
Party Une. 1-900-435-2285. 
FOXY FLY GIRL Verysexystewardesswlth 
long legs, firm body & Ace lips seeks sexual 
man to share my sensual ground time. 1-
900-745-2919, eld.5. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE7 Relationships, 
Career, Money, Love. Talk to Psychic live!!! 
1-900-255-0200 Exzl4885.$3.99/mIn. 18+. 
Touch-tone req'd. Serv-u, (619)655-8434. 
SEXY EUROPEAN LADlES UVE. 1-0N-t . 
Call 1 -800·834-6139. FREE live w;ld 
" " ...... .. ,." .. . . .... .... ';". , .. .. 41 .. ; .~ •• ,., .. . ... ~N,W. 1-801 -234-HOn(4688). 
••• .,. ...................... .- ,. ~ .... ~ ...... . - .. . .. . - ........... r • .,.. . ... ~.~.~.~~~_~..:-..~_ 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone m.mbeB. Try ~, k 
works' 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
WANTED: HORNY BISEXUALS and 
StraIghls inlO(ested In unexplored Iov • • 1-
900-745-7075. 18. only. $2.99/m1n. 
, 
46 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
womenlkflllen 
ACTIVE. BRIGHT. CARING. delightful. en· 
ergetlc. fun. good·looking. happy intelH· 
gent. ki~d , lovin~ , mom, new~to-thi~ , open, 
profeSSIonal, qUick, responsible, sensitive, 
truthful, IX1USua/, vivacious, witty, x-callant, 
yoltithful. zany. Looking for 35·48 same. 
..6634 11/101 
AGE 601SH. TALL. AnRACTIVE lady in 
Portland area who dislikes these ads but 
why not try?- is looking for a kind, success-
ful gentleman for companionship and more 
who enJoys life. Grandfathers are a plus' 
Let's meet for a cup 01 coffee or a drink: 
_41 1121201 
ARE YOU INTRIGUED BY intelilgenl. inde-
pendent women? Attractive, N/S. SWF. 42, 
seeks secure, intell igent SM, 305-405, to 
share laughter, good conversation and out+ 
door fun . Enjoy skiing, hiking, traveling, 
theater and movies . ..6509 1121201 
An RACTlVE. INTELLIGENTSWF.43; loves 
good hterat .... e, music. art. conversation 
~otional intimacy WIth the right man. Look~ 
Ing fO( someone in my age bracket who is 
kInd and has like interests and intell igence 
I'm ~sr:noker so please don't respond jf yo~ 
don t Uke it . Please answer if you're out 
there! Personal Advertiser M697 , P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
BEAUTIFUL SWF •. 26. pelite. BIIHz, very 
down.-to earth,. enJOYS fi~ss , dining out, 
traveling, COOkIng , quality time with friends 
~ having M , seeks handsome profes-
SI~)Oal SWM, 25-34, easy-going, nice guy 
with a sense of humor . Call or send a letter 
with photo. Personal Advertiser #695 PO 
Box 1238. Portland. ME041 04 . .. 6551(i 2i 
271 
~-------
CONSERVATIVE W/wILDSIDE. SWF 35 
5'9", ~UBL Professional, emotionally: and 
financially secure, athletic person who feels 
most ali~e when outdoors (hiking , biking, 
etc.), being lNith friends, experiencing new 
~enttxes, traveling, trusting, laughing and 
lOVing. You 30-45, considerate, outgoing, 
truthful, . athletic, educated, and commit-
ment· rronded._31 11110) 
CURIOSITY BECOMES HER· 38. roots in 
RomanUcism· Fauvist flare. Lookingforse«· 
assured man with strong sense of affection 
hAl of spirit and love of the outdoors . Good 
pair of hiking boots and dancing shoes tor 
Fun. YVhips, Chains and Pemypinchers· 
Stay Home! Personal Advertiser M691. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. _131121 
20) 
FOXY LADY. 58. seeks gentieman. finan· 
Clally secure, who likes to dance, take 
walks on beach and ... Affectionate a must. 
Hancock Coonty preferred. _97 11/31 
961 
GIFT WRAPPED lor the holidays! Classy 
lady, 39, p~etty,. brunette, professional, 
DWF, seeks Intelligent, professional , hand· 
some, sincere, N/S gentleman, 38-50, with 
a heart of gold, variety of interests for 
friendship, possibly more. Please open 
belore Dec. 25th' .. 6510112/201 
GOOD-NATURED. ELEGANT LADY seeks 
financallysecure. honest. NlSprofessionai 
with positive attitude, between 46-58 to 
share int"rests, conversation and hu'gs. 
.. 6543 11i12DI 
HAPPILY IMPERFECT- Have a strong 
sense of sp iritual ity, humor, and self. Love 
travel, books, natlXe, and people. Am41 
NlS, NlOrugs. Fri endship and humor re~ 
quired . .. 6523 1121201 
HEY. GOOD-LOOKING! Let's meet. dine 
and dance. In my 60s, 8r/ BI, NiDrugs, NI 
S. Go out for NewYea~s Eve? _08 1121 
201 
HIBERNOPHILE- There was a young 
woman from Maine, whe searched for an 
Irishman in vain; tho' she's not from 
Killarney, she promises no blarney+ and 
hopes that he'lI feel the same! _55 1121 
27) 
IWANTYOU FORCHRISTMASI One good 
man, 25-50, attractive SWF blues lover 
with bigger figt.re, blonder hair, greener 
eyes. sexy w~h sol,j. big heart. attractive. 
Jovlng, sweet, romantic Teddy Bear who 
knows how to have fun . ..6629 1111 01 
INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL woman 
in mid-4Os with 3 grown ch~dren seeking 
int~lIigent, professional man ~ enjoys 
holidays, movies, dining out, books, out-
door activities- hiking, skiing, boating. 
sports- and cart evenings. Appreciate 
honesty and sincerity. Bangor area. w65117 
(12127) 
INDEPENl'ENT. 21y.o. SWF. mother of 
one, seeks SM. attractive. tall, dark hair 
and . eyes, 21 -28, to enjoy dating, okj-
fash!<>ned r~mance , conversation, good 
musIC. POSSibly more. _54112127) 
LONELY CITY GIRU SWF, 35. 5'9'. BrIHz. 
lar~ bUild. ~ enjoy dining, dancing, sports, 
muSIC, mo~es, quiet evenngs and taking 
walks. Desires SlDWM, 28-40, for friend-
ship. relationship. _28 11/101 
LOOKING TO BE RE-POTTED' DWF. 50. 
longing to develop new roots. Looking for 
professional, secure partner to share a joy-
ful future . _6311 /10) 
TICKLE YOUR FANCY? Massage1OOrego? 
Older women do it better! DWPF, SO, 5'2-, 
chubby, cuddly, seeks NlS male sotAmate 
45+, to share movies, music, dreams, Faith: 
challenge • . tt6552 112127) 
UNIQUE PORTLAND AREA LADY- Funlov· 
Ing. 48 ... eks mature NlS. LID. S/DWM 
wfth sense of humorforwalks on the beach 
theater, dining out, and exploring all ~fe'~ 
adventll'es . ..663211/101 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-ULY ~.5?IJ~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
w ... m 
I WANT YOU FOR CHRISTMAS! One good man 
25-50, attracti~e SWF blues lover with bigger fig~ 
ure, blonder h.alr, gre~ner eyes, sexy with soul, big 
heart, attractive, lOVing, sweet, romantic Teddy 
Bear who knows how to have fun. !t6629 (1/10) 
Winners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive a grttoertl1\cale COlI of Harmon's ' 
FlOOSl All Meeting Place ads are entered Send yol,ll" personal ad to~ Bay W .. ! ~n ~ 
P O. Boxt231, Portland. ~E04fO. "'r rson , 
LEGGY DWF. 60. SINCERE. FUN. seeks 
man who Is politically active. capable. fl -
~ially secure, dancer, adventlXous, af-
fectionate. sensual . gregarioos. Insightful 
seeking fnltful relationship. _07112120) 
UKE FINE WINE· OLDER IS BEITER! You 
are: cutttxed , mellow, 60+. debonair, etloy 
a blend ot fine clisine, theatre, classical 
~~ic and COrt chats by the fireplace. I am: 
SPlrtted, slender. attractive, sophisticated, 
well -preserved with a zest tor living. Let's 
toast the New Year with a sparkling new 
romance! • ..6621 11/3/96) 
NATURE LOVES A PARADOX! Playlli but 
convnitted. soft tooch but firm opinion, 
~ist>- sloppy. intense-easy-going. DWPF 
34. luI·bodied as in a VOltage Port. seeks ~ 
galn·fulyOfnployed.liberai. generous kind 
but notsicl<y-SWeel man forlaught .... fliend. 
ship. _121121201 
PASSION FOR OVTDOORS! Natu-e·oo· 
anted, c~, commlnicative SF, 46, Ioves 
countryhvlng. animals. camping. canoeing. 
biking. l-i.king .X·C skiing. garderlng.'-' 
progressw •. comected partner 01 kind heart. 
IntelHgence, enthusiasm and ht.JTK)f", tr6542 
1121201 
Sf SEEKS LONG·TERM ROMANCE- An-
mated., bac~ rubs, chocolate , dancing, en-
?orphlns, ~~, Garth , hugs, ice cream, 
jokes (the dirtier the better), kindness (ran-
dom acts of), laughter, movies, no kids (but 
you can), ~pen-mlnded , pets, quiet eve-
nings, reading . shoop, traveling. unpreten· 
tious, voIlXlteering, walking, xxv,yoga,Zima. 
_3311 / 10) 
SMART IS SEXY-Armani, LL Bean. tiramisu, 
apple pie. Lexus. Jeep. VIvaldi. Hootle. chil-
eren, private weekends, 4-star hotels, state 
parks, beaches, molKrtains, intellect, great 
hUmor~ flirtation, monogamy, adventure, 
relaxation. DWPF. 37. petite, city-bred na· 
ture-Iover, seeks SlDWPM with same inter-
ests, attractive, confident, romantically in-
clined . ..(59611/3196) 
SMART. PRETIYWOMAN. 36. seeks pretty 
smart man, 30-40, with books boat and 
bicycle. 2 out of 3 okay! .6556 '(12127) 
WILL YOU COME OUT TO PLAY? We can 
g . 0 
Skskatdancsmilbikhikcamplaughcanoekyak 
and all those other-iogs, and lots o f non-
lngs too ! Warped, stable but not stagnant 
SWF seeks fi1 NlS SWM. 28-37 wrth posi· 
tive attitude, sense of humor and adven-
ture, to share these -lngs with. '11'6553 1' 2/ 
271 
WOMAN WITH RECENT "EMPTY NEST" 
~ cO"l>anion for fun times to fight 
Wlnterdoldrums. Be healthy, wild, following 
yotx bliss. Sense of hlXTlOf helpfti ! 1t6630 
11 /1 0) 
WOULD UKE TO HAVE YOUR attention· 
You are a healthy, happy, preppy business-
man, 30-40, I'm a SF, 30, nlce-ooking, 
smart. versatJte . We both like old houses, 
the coontry andfintycitythings, too . .6511 
112120) 
men~women 
·YOU COOK. I'LL 00 THE DISHES"· 40 
WM. 6'.220 Ibs. gr .. n eyes, sensitiv •• well: 
lravelled, well ·reed. Would .nloy young 
woman 20·30. petit. pie .... for friendship 
possibl. relationship . ..6641111101 ' 
AlAS AND ALACK it's coma to this. How-
e:v-e:- very intelligent sl ngular optinist hopes 
Slmlar woman IXlder 50 lNill give this long 
shot a whirl ... 663711110) 
men~women 
ACCOMPLISHED. HANDSOME 46· NlS.U 
D. and I do all the fun things lalpine skiing. 
lining, travel . clubs, movies, advenbles, 
~tc.) If you want a committed, pfaytul, lov· 
lng, mutually supportive partnership with a 
cirect, compassionate, financially secure 
and honest man, extend yourself the cour-
age and call. Portland area only. _ 39 11 1 
10) 
ADVENTUROUS, NICE LOOKlNG- SWM. 
45, With long blond hair seeks attractive 
blond fOfnale who Is rock and roll rid~ 
motorcycles, or just spend quiet ti~e to-
gether. _45 11/101 
AMBITIOUS SWM. 30. 5'10'. 1551. clean· 
~,professional , veryfriendly, honest, easy-
gOing, understanding and fun-loving. Seeks 
SWF, 18-25, who's fuR ofl ife, adventurous, 
outdoorsy, dow!'-to-earth & non-Judge-
mental. Race Unimportant, kids welcome. 
Personal Advertiser 1696, P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04 104. _ 6211 2127) . 
AMIABLE. AnRACTIVE . AVAILABLE-
Handsome, intelligent, honest healthy fit 
fun· loving prolesslonal. 5'11" 1701 Ws' 
likes .i ncl~e m.Jsic (playing ~d listEring): 
cookln~ . lslands . golf. alpine skiing. sharing 
good ~mes ~th someone special ; seeks 
attractive, bright, professional woman 40+ 
SO. for companionship and more; be h-Wy. 
ft8XIble, spontaneous, affectionate. tr660S 
11/3196) 
ANY REAL WOMEN LEFT or are they all 
married? Attractive, crlIculat9, coil'eg.ectu· 
cated S~M , 43, seeks attractive, trim SWF 
30-43 WIth sense of hln"lOr and adventtl e. 
Prefer down-to-earth, intelligent. sensual, 
mat .... e woman with little craziness and time 
for friendship or relationship. Extra points 
for sparkling eyes. Possess and value reli 
abi ~ity, honeso/' confidence, quick wit, easy 
smile, and ability to commtXlicate and not 
to be boring. Enjoy the Arts, movies, the· 
ater, dning, reading, hiking, coastal explor-
ing, p.a1ntlng and Intimate conversation. Am 
emotionally and physically healthy w~h no 
/'llajor VICes and desire same. I doh't talk 
sports. yoo dIon't talk astrology. Otherwi ... 
it 's endless possibilities. Let's connect! 
P"'sonal Advertiser '700. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland, ME 04104 . ..6638111101 
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL· SWM ... king Sf 
OBF, 20-60, tor romantic times and hot 
nlg~ts . Good-looking , In shape, well· 
eql.upped. Let's roCk and roll. Please call. 
..660611/3196) 
WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775· 
2S-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call®: 000 00000000 00000000000 000 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others. Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are. $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P .O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses toyour ad anytime, 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal .ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CallI!!> 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'ft# of the ad Guidelines: category/Rates: 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The Fr.e Personal ads are available lor single d f people seeking relationships. Others. Compan· 
ate ollowing an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad . K>nS and LOSl Souls require prepayment. Ads 0 women ... men 
FlU .·WEEK ADS $2S/f\rrt 25 lI0I1I5. 
2weellds 
o others 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old . seeking 10 buy or .ell sexual services Will be 0 men .. women refused Nofull names, street addresses orphane 
• Ads with a three- digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted numbers Wil l be pUblished Ads conlalmng ex. 0 women ... women [J companions 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # PO B Phcbrtl sh
exual or analomlcal languagew,lI nol be 0 men ... men 0 lost souls ... __ -' . . ox pu IS ed. We reserve the nght to edit refuse or 
12'lBj !!1?1'ar>·d. ME 04 .,O~ •. , ...... '.' . ," ' .. '-'., '. . .'. recategor:lze anv ad .. Advertisers musl be ov..- ~8· . 
____ - _- _- . "'.-... _.-_-."" __ 4 . "_';'_ . _ ... _.;. _ 4> _ _ •• ; .. _"_~_ "". ____ ... _ ... . - _ _ .! __ ....... _ ... _ ~ _y~~s ~1_a~a:_··· .: .. >~< . ~. ~ .. ~::. >~':':.:'-:" '~' _;-~':''''''' __ ~~: : _ .... _.,.. ___ ... j 
Confldentlallnformatlon: 
(!Ne cannot print your ad without ~.) 
phone: _________ _ ___ _ 
name; ________________ _ 
address: ______ _______ _ 
city: ---------------------
state: ___ ______ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal CallI!!>; _..-:RIfE== __ 
add'l words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CallI!!> 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P .O . Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
r:l VISA 
Total : _____ _ 
YES, place my RIfE Personal Ad 
iI the Maile Times also! 
r:l Me expo date: _____ _ 
#-----------------------
me~women 
ARE YOU A UTILE OVERWEIGHT? Fool 
too big In the thighs. hiPS. bottom? Look· 
Ing for a man who thinks this 10 Ideal? Hi! 
What il he wall also well off. educated. 
adventu'ous, hln'lOrous, musical, Intelu· 
gent, mtJscLAar and a little naive. Thi'lk he 
might be worth a call? Peosonal Advertiser 
'698. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME04104. 
116607 (1131961 
AS CHRISTMAS NEARS with happiness 
and joy lor othofs. this lonely DWM. 35. Is 
looking for the special Ctv-istams gift to 
mak. m. happy all year roond . ..6646111 
101 
BROKEN HEART NEEDSTLC· Separated. 
25. poet. artist. NlS. occasional drink .... 
,.5ugarMagnolia blossoms blooming heads 
all empty and I don't car •. Friends first. 
L.t·s do coff ... .6598 11/3196) 
DILIGENTLYSEARCHINGDWM. 41 .6·3' . 
185'. Bangor area. Smart. fit. friendly and 
awareenoughtor mostpractical plXpOS8S. 
Fascinated bymanylhings. skiled atsome. 
Easllyarnused. Daughtersralsed success· 
fully. need new adventure. looking for 
Interesting. Intelligent and normally pro-
portioned .. . Novel indlosyncrasles wei· 
come. Carry-on baggage only • ..6667111 
101 
DISCIPUNED WEIRD MAN. principled 
inconoctast, mercilessreaJist , seeks sweet 
companion with stamina for watersporls, 
rock and roll , and investigation 01 torbld-
den mysteries . .6642 11110) 
FAR FROM PERFECT but not bad. 24 y.o. 
SWM5'8' 1601bs looking for SF lor friend-
ship first. then who knows. 23·28. Must be 
down to earth and ho"""t. Kids OK..6636 
11/101 
FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHER· Augusla. 
SWM, 46, 5'7", interested in all the arts. 
Would like to meet intel~gent, pretty, inter-
esting lady. Age and reee lI'lirT4lOf1ant. 
..6622 11/3/96) 
HEART HUNTER· Mid-40st/·. attract"" 
MIS MH clinician, 5'9" , seeks attractive in 
the wilderness of soul & the wildness 01 
natur • . ..6603 11131961 
HIPSTER OUFUS- Outgoing SWF lor 
Krarrwesque antics. romantic dinners 
laughs. and lrinhibitod chocolate eati.,g 
orgies. No close talkors . ..6599 1113196) 
NICE GUY- 6' SBM. age 20. looking lor a 
mature old« woman. 30·45. to spend the 
long winter nighls with, that loves dogs. 
..6635 11/ 101 
PooR 'N· LO!'ELYSWM.28.'-'buxorn 
woman, 18-40. for companionship. Single 
parent, like pets, movies, sports and good 
cooks. .6604 11131961 
PROGRESSIVESWANTED-SWM 30 ath· 
letic. attractive professional ~ i~telli ­
ge~t SF21 -49todlscuss Issues, have fun. 
EnjO)/ sports. 1'I'<ISic. movies. poIi1ics. and 
wide rang. of othof activities . .. 6640 111 
10) 
SM, 40, would love to meet someone to 
share things like good conversation and 
0_ Important situations. Lets talk and 
gel to know each other . .6600 11/3/961 
SWM. 46. financially secure. 5'8'. 165 • • 
.-. souImat •• 21 ·30, pref ... petite. NIS. 
with easy-going disposition. Enjoy quiet 
nights, but occassional rowdy times out! 
Sincerity and honesty a mus1! .6602 11131 
961 
TEACHER. FEMINIST- SWM. 49. hand-
some, active, Well -traveled. medftative. 
and read« .-. a splrtted. v.ise woman. 
BrlI'IswidclPortiand . ..6643 11/1 01 
WINE. DINE IF YOU'RE FINE. wanting yoo 
to be mine. Gee. me. blond and bluo. 1728 
&32. You: Slim. 20·35. bumodoutbyother 
guys. Hello! .660111/3/96) 
. wome~women 
AM NOT A TEDDY BEAR- Just a woman In 
the Watervnle area who'saworl<ahollc, but 
looking for I>Jgglng. 30 • .6545112120) 
BIG-HEARTED 30+ GWF. sincere, honest 
and reasonably attractiWl. SeeIks friends. " 
you're 28·40. kind. honest. active and en-
loymoviesandcoov ..... tions. maybe more 
will develop . .6574112127) 
BUDDY PLEASE APPLY! I'm looking fora 
woman friend tor~. lJt's go to an 
auction CI' the theater, watch. movie, ski 
SUgarloaf, have a poULd<. or play crib-
bag •. Gay profassionalaeeka sarno. Port· 
land . ..6647111101 
wome~women 
CLOSET POET· , 20. Looking for same to 
wor1< 011 special project Maybe mor •• SIze. 
shape. color. age, unimportant. But pi .... 
be an intelligent non-smok .... ..664911/101 
CUTE, SPORTY LESBIAN. 19. 5'4'. blue 
~yes. strawberry·bIonde hair. Looking lor 
I~ht·hearted 19·23y.o. I enjoy ...,..,Iain 
biking.lc. hocI<ey. and Melissa Etheridge 
I've got It, yoo want It! ..(527112120) . 
GWF SEEKS FEMALE fo< fun and good 
times. NlStrings. NID. NID. I fik. to touch 
and be touched. Howaboutyoo?CaI.let·s 
talk. .6526 112120) 
GWF, FEM. bored with insensi1ivity of men. 
searching for 1he caress of the right WOlT\8t1. 
Must be ~pstick • .6529 112120) 
GWF. UPSTlCK: 5'. petite and attractive. 
looking lor fun . Love natu-e. lood and ani · 
mals. Yoo rrust be a lem with no clildren 
WPTH • .6528 1121201 • 
HOTTUBSAND MOTORCYCLES. romance 
and adventu'"e. gentle but assertive, curved 
but not flabby. a lady but not uptight. seeks 
similar woman who enjoys life . .6575 1121 
27) 
JUST FOR FUN! Red wine, erotic movies. 
aggressive moves. lots oltoys. activelmagl-
~on. Corne and play! You be 25·35. lemi-
rMlO and proportionate.l·mthesarne • .6573 
112127) 
LAID BACK FLOWER CHILD who arjoys 
mUSIC. candles. corduroys. good ales and 
the alternative Ine. SWF. 19. pet~ • • long 
cllly brown hair, big brown eyes and sue· 
cl,jent lips seeks SF to eslablish friend.~p 
that can bloom into something heavenly 
I'm soft, sweet and gentle. Looks and ag~ 
not significant. _30 112120) 
LOVES QUIET TIMES AND CONVERSA-
TION· GWF. 4Os. sensitive. honest. loves 
music, atWmals, molJles, walksonthe beach 
mountains, ~ rises and sunsets. Looking 
for a woman with similar Int&rests. 11'6650 
(11101 
MY INNER CHILO LOVES X·MAS balbIes 
my outer-adult not as easily distracted: 
Grad student, 35, addicted to strong cof-
fee, attracted to strong Intelligent women -
pI ... e call. ..6652111101 
NO LEATHER WANTED- Seeking leminine 
read« of ",otlca. 21 -28. lor stormy night 
reading with good smoke and wine. love 
Goddess .oeIdng same Godd .... 106608 
1113196) 
SHY REDHEAD. 31 . tall . slender. looking for 
honest. ~ •. fun woman, 30+. to spend 
quality time with. Must like animals out-
doors and sports. No head garnes' .rlJ572 
112127) 
VINTAGE MOOEL, A REAL GF find. High 
maintenance but, well worth effort. Nedds 
special GF to keep her bright. shiny. and 
ru"lnu1g smoothly. Some mileage but, ru"lS 
good. Make o"er! • 6648 111101 
WINTER IS COLO but my heart Is warm so 
take achanc. and you', .. ethe one for you 
is me! .6576112127) 
menlkflllen 
25y.o. GWM. handsome. wicked smart. and 
open to new ~e In my Hfe. Kinda want 
s.o. 25·35. NID. NlS. Ukes; quadrallngual 
conversation. Dislikes: Concerned Maine 
F~Hi8S (shame on you It you're reading 
thlS~ . ..661411131961 
A STEP AT A TIME· AmbItioos. cr.ative, 
highly educated, attractive, and very new to 
scene seeks same. I'm 34, 5'10', 1601bs, 
BRIBL. Iv. you 25-40. average height! 
WOlght? r.ed of confusion. instability and 
minimal intellectual candlepower? Call. 
.6655 11/101 
A WAY TO A MAN'S HEART Is through hlo 
stomach. I will do that and more, plus give 
you yoor own time and space . .65831121 
27) 
AIN'T THAT LONELY YET· Working guy 
32.5'9'. 1481. Holding outlor Mr. Righ~noi 
·Mr. RlghtNow·. ttyou're similar, give me a 
call. 'cause I'm okay. _78112127) 
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS Is YOll' lov. 
lor thi.lat. 50's guy. Must be easy-golng 
and flexible, as I am. let's celebrate to-
g.th .... .6644 111101 
ATTRACTIVE STUDENT GWM dean, 21 
5'10'. 1901. BrlBr. _ng~, stnIight: 
acting. attractive GM. 19·24. for friendship 
and POSSIbly mor •. ..66171113196) 
melH1llen 
ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN·CUT GWM. dean, 
stralght·actIng. 23. 5'10' . 1651. BIdIBIu. 
physIcaIlyllt. l·m a manwith a heart, honest. 
Sine .... and loyal. Seeking ..... who is 21· 
30 . .6531 (12120) 
BLONDE GWM. 29.5'1 0'; 175t.lookingfor 
18·23y.o. who wouId..-1oy participating In 
physlcalfltness. goingtomovies. has a v«y 
open mind and Is In need of. sate place to 
belong . ..s534 112120) 
CLEANCUT23 Y.O.lookingto meatadean· 
cut guy 18·26 to hang out with. I'm 5'9'. 
1601bs. BRIBR. straight acting and looking. 
.. 665611/101 
CULTUREDWORLDTIRAVELER.butdown 
to earth homebody. 35. yoong. 5'11' .165'. 
BrlBl. clean cut. seeks Intellectual cha!· 
lenge with active G M. 25-40. Good lood. 
books. music. sid. hike. bik •• wor\< out. 
secure. professional. mid-coest a plus. 
_46 1121201 
DADDY LOOKING FOR YOUNG SON-Old ... 
GMlookingforslim.19·25.5'9' ·5·10' f2O'-
1~, not into a r~ationship, just'some 
rnghUyfun.1 want 10 be you' Daddy . .6609 
11/3/96) 
ooN'T SCROOGE YOURSELF! Discern, 
ing. raspectful, masculine. heaithy. matll'e 
trim andftt'-'discern/ng.gentle. healthy: 
youthflA, lI11ag!native. wondOf. to share joy 
these holidays. and love. this New Year. 
.665811/101 
GREEK· IRISH· SINGLE. 34. 5'7' . 1301. 
lovable. honest. hard·working. romantic. 
down·to·earthandrougharoundth.edges. 
Seeking committed relationship . .65361121 
201 
GWM. 20. CLEAN-CUT, HONEST. BrIBl. 
160 •• caring. NIS. from Oxford Hils area 
looking for a close friend. relationship . Yoo; 
18-24, open·mlnded. caring. clean· cut. No 
lals. ferns . .666811/10) 
GWM. 24. 5'9'. 1201. HlVt. good shape 
and looking lor harmony. sensitivity. hon· 
esty. sincerity. monogamy. simplicity and 
last but not least love with the right person. 
..661611131961 
GWM. 25: lean. stralght·acting. arjoys good 
food, skiing, hiking, music, traveling and 
quiet times. seeks similar. 20-29 . .6615111 
3/961 
SINGLED OUT· Extremely cute. straight· 
eCting. personabI. GWM. 20. 5'9' . 1351bs, 
seeks Y"'-"ll physically appealing straight· 
acting individual of ctxrent generation tor 
ahemativefrtendship and posstlI.explora-
Hon. w6657 11110) 
GWM. 32, 5'11'.145'. BrtHz, honest. real. 
loves the outdoors. "....,. straIght·actIng. 
smok .... You: GWM.28-38. veryrnasculne. 
honest. caring. outdoorsman-typo . .6582 
112127) 
GWM. 33. 6'.210', honest, L¢eat. sensi· 
tlve, not Into gay scene or bars. Lookirgfor 
alternative to meat quoIity GM for friendship 
or relationship . ..661911A'96) 
Go,yM. 40. 6'2". 175'. BrIBr. looking for 
yot.ng. submissive mal. who can cook. 
clean. does not have to wor1<. knows hIo 
place and I. wining to shar •. NID. gnornee 
or trolls. tt6533 112120) 
HATING THIS COLD WEATHER! GWM. 23. 
attractive. professional boy. """ to Port· 
land and looking for friends. Seeking hot, 
inteiNgent and spontaneous guy not afraid 
of fun or a chain smcker . .6579112127) 
I AM35, athletic, trim and heatth·conscioua. 
I love reserved coonlry fiYing and wOOd 
very much Mketo meet asinilargvyto chtn1 
aroond with lor nights out . ..66181113196) 
LETS HAVE SOME FUN!· 40·something. 
muscular, educated, passive and clean 
GWM. Seeking GWM who Is aasartive and 
tak .. charg • . NlS porfOfTed. No .lrlngs. I 
aim 10 pi .... ! .6651111101 
LOOKING TO MAKE NEW FRIEND· GWM 
39. 5'11'. 175'. Br/8I. clean-cut honest' 
do~ to earth, flJ"\-klving . Er1~ movies: 
muSIC, sportco. camping , biking, or a quiet 
time al home with someone special. Seek· 
Ing someone 25-45. similar but different 
No heed games or attitude please • .6610 
11/3/96) 
MR. WHArS IT ALL ABOUT· GWM. 5'11' . 
1951, strS acting, discrete, handsome 
stable, into the gym. seeks romantic, si1~ 
cere. honestguylo<friendship plus. be str8 
acting also. CaR me . .6581 112127) 
MUSCULAR. BLONDE· GWM. 30. seeks 
sol,j searchlngfriends forgracef\J intimacy. 
Enioymovies, wrestling, exercise, fun, good 
times. You be 20·40. No fats ... 6654 111101 
MY CLOSET OR YOURS? WM. 30. rugged • 
clean-cut, straight-acting guy, first time. 
ISO WM. 18·30. _ timor encouraged. 
..6613 (113196) 
OUTSIDE ADVENTURER WANTED- Must 
be between 21-35, looks important! Must 
have bve of hiking, camping, naue. Must 
have sense of ht.lllOf, and above all, be 
confident Call. _so 112127) 
ROMANCE AND FUN- GWM. 28, masaJ· 
line and reedy for fun seeks masculine 
safe. YOll'lg« guy for lov ... and/or frtand: 
_121113195) 
SEEKING PRINCE CHARMING? 24y.o.pro· 
fassi~ GWM Is tired of kissing frogs! 
Seeking 20·35y.o. consldorate. rornan1Ic 
and stabl. conversationalist to break the 
.vil spell!.6580 112127) 
SERIOUS BODYBUIlDER· 39yo GWM wi 
buzz cut and pickUP. handsome, mascu· 
line. and easygoing aeeka YOll'lg«. shy. 
bui~ boy Into gym. short hair. and male 
IWestyie • ..665311/101 
SOULMATE WANTED- 31.5'8' .1551.mas· 
cl,j.., french. BkIBn. attractiv •• physically 
fit. shy butt humorous. seeking 25·35, mas· 
cl,j,ne. ~ Into gay bar scene. one night 
stands, lying or co·dependents • ..6611 111 
3/96) 
SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF ME· This 
GWM. 29. NlS. lov .. to dance and wor\<out 
In the gym. looking lor someone with self· 
.st....n and a big heart. I am a sucker for 
romance and roses . .6577112127) 
TRY. TRY AGAIN· C<ullrycowboy. straight· 
acting SWM. Br/Bi. 38, 6'1'. 2001. v«y 
clean, safe and ma.scuine. Dark. hairy men 
a plus. Recentiy divorced. need friends. 
_32 1121201 
UNINHIBITED. VERY HANDSOME. healthy. 
f~. open·rronded. professional. lam. 32. 
seeks open-minded friend to ~oy lite's 
p1eastxBS and treasures. Connoisseurs 01 
the erotic and exotic are most welcome. 
Cha ... s! .6591112127) 
YOUNG STUDENT. 19. seeking fun one on 
one w/GWM. 18·25. fun. clean. and di.· 
crete. No strings. Can't wait to see you! 
.6535 112120) 
others 
BIWC SEEKING OTHER BIWCS or single 
BIWMs to explore oor fantasies together. 
Enjoy playing card g8mes. good food and 
music. looking tor 30-38, to have discreet 
clean fun . ..6660 11/101 
POUTE. DISCREET· SVvM. 32. profassional . 
str",gh~ seeks open minded. easy going 
sirrolarladyorad\lentl.lSOmecouple . .6659 
11110) 
WM SEEKS F to help me Improve my oral 
skills. WISh to be a master of cunring lin-
g .. stIcs. Englishdeg"'" not"""ired . ..6620 
11/3/96) 






48 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
EARN UP TO $24IHOURL Y 
Free food and more in your spare time 




OLD GUITARS WANTED! 
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
National, D'Angelico, Mosrite, 
Epiphone, Bigsby. 
1900's-1960's 
These brands only. 
Top Cash Paid! 
1-800-401-0440 
PHOTOCOPIER REPAIR 
LOWEST RATES ANYWHEREl18 YRS. 
EXPERIENCE 
MINOLTA-MfT A-ROY AL-SHARP 
Do your budget a favor! Call 642-4027. 





22" logs, heat sheild plus screen 
$650 • 549-7941 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
'~ICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
50 Avon Street 
Deering St. Area 
Clean, sunny, 2bdr with eat-in kitchen 
and modern bath. 
$540 month heated 
call 761-4376 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




INT'L. HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
PROGRAM 
Seeking individuals part-time 
to locate host homes 
Students arrive for 3,5 & 10 months 





**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25-
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more Information. Visa/MC accepted. 
SPEEDING TICKET? 
Improve your chances of 
winning in court 
$3.00 for insider information 
TNTComm. 
P.O. Box 113 
E. White Plains, NY. 10604. 
T-SHIRTS 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 from Fruit of the Loom 
Hats $2.75, mugs and more ... 
Full line of embroidery. 
Free color catalog 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40 
Find Your Gift Wrapped Up 
In Our Paper 
Browse the Personals 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
79·3015 , 
WEDDING GOWN, Size 10 
BREATHTAKING! White satin w/detachable train 




Away from you, I am nothing 
-Walt 




and many more Priscilla! 
-from the gang across 
Brackett St., Westbrook 
BACK IN MY DAY ... 
Houses were affordable! 
See The Real Estate Marketplace 
on page 42 
LET IT SNOW! 
We have X-C ski sets, skates, 
hockey equipment, sleds, 
children's downhill skies and boots. 
Sports Shed 
Fish Hatchery Road (off Rt. #100), 
New Gloucester 




EAT AT HOME! 
But leave the cooking 
to the catererl . 
See the Catatogue of Caterers 
on page 43 
MARQUIS-CUT SAPPHIRE 
with 16 round diamonds - channeled 
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Asking $1 ,000 - call Pam @772-2924 
79·3013 
Happy Holidays Yuletide Elegance 









That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 




in the Classifieds 
Call (207)775-1234 now and place 




20 minutes to Freeport, 
nearly 2 acres with river view. 




Business Services Directory 
page 39 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
MedIum $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dingbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline Fridays at 
Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
